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of the Church of Home.
VIVE THE HOYS A CHANCE.former work, only the Homan Church 

can be a reliable interpreter oi the 
Bible and shows us what Christianity 

And before

most kind of him
all the Hope's spirit^fthe Cîdheiic llcrotb. The Cathedral schools of Helvt»t- 

btirg, Scotland, were list given the 
highest Government, grant in their fac
tory, namely, $1,390.

All thn Catholic Archbishops and 
B hliops of Canada have senr, a collective 
letter to Cardinal Hichard expressing 
their sympathy with the Church in 
France.

1 am sure
ual subjects must feel very 
obliged to him. Hit he ca* not stomach 
Indulgences—which seems to me to be 
a case of sour grapes ; he has his own 
views upon Purgatory, and as regards 
Papal Infallibility he is not disponed to 
believe that every Papal Kdiflt derives 
inspiration from the Godhead.
I, Nor is. so lar as I am aware, 
other Catholic. And il Ignatius, O. S 
B , knows as mush of ot ter theological 
quest ions is he appears to do of Papal 
Infallibility, I think tie Anglican 
Bishops were quite right in declining 
to ordain hi n pries-, and leaving him to 
remain a perpetual deac >n.

dictlues, which seems an odd arrange 
ment, considering the restrictions about 
•‘Homan" churches referred to above.

Certainly the bova should not be 
turned Into the street at an early age. 
They should get some chance to rise. 
They should not bo sold in the market 
place I Dr u pittance. And we do sell 

Wo take the b >y with heart and

i
U^w>n78atck,,ay' Jan’ -1’ ly0’’ that the 

her
really is.
Church's primary doctrine is

perpetual infallibility. Sho is
The life of Ignatius O. N. B , has 

There havebhroagi 
“ Huyu 
rer per 
before

NOTES FROM MA FLOCK. not been a bed of roses, 
been endless disappointments and dilli 
culties enough to daunt a less cour
ageous man. 1 think there was a good 
deal too much in his career, as there 
certainly is in this book, of his father 
and mother. The latter I knew, a very 
good-looking, agreeable, and sagacious 

But somehow, the perpetual 
cropping up of fond pvents in th
at? dis of a monk who lias “left all, ' oi
ls supposed to have done so, jars upon 

and does not leave a pleasant iin
to the mira tics

S?
inspired, sho declares, by the same spirit 
that inspired the Bible, and her voice 
is, equally With the Bible, the voice of 
God. Equally to the point is his de.vla-

Mr. Mallock in hisSome years ago
entitled Doctrine and Doctrinal 

essayed to convince the 
of the utter untenability of 

In a recent article deal- 
the Church of

mind unformed and threw him into
i

work 
Disruption Pope Pius X. disapproves of the cus

tom of using churches lor the pei 
manee of oratorios, and has decided to 
erect, at his own expense, a great cou- 
<"*rl hull in the centre of the city of 
Home The direction will probably be 
confided to the Abbe Perosi,

I Deep interest has 
Not ma-»y years ago a Catholic friend | among Catholics and Americans rosi- 

ol mine Inppened to be pottering about | jent m England by the announcement 
in llolborn, aod found himself in the j MKm Evelyn Van Wart, grand-
neighborhood of St. Alban's Church; h»- ; daughter of the late Marshall O. K >b- 
entert d and sat, d.iwn, and ot j *yed the j er(a 0f Now York, has lie« u converted t> 
excellent music, and admired tin elab ! (Catholicism nod received intotlo-CUurcb

ad send servitude and bid him with many a 
pious platitude to take care of himself. 
But alter his day’s work —that is, pot- 
teriug around offices and lifts and 
learning the linguage of the street and 
its evil, he, may be entertained by his 
sister playing rag-time.

rfor-Anglican 
his position, 
ing with free-thought in 
England he shows that the neo Angli
can argument, L 
foundation for any particular faith, is, 

instrument ol

:/•

i ration of some years ago, that any su
pernatural religion that renounces its 
claims to absolute infallibility can pro
fess to be a semi-revelation only, 
make it in any sense a revelation to os 
we need a power to interpret the réta
ment that shall be equil in authority 
with the testament itself.

■
■

he last 
i it new 
i a flou

. 1*v instead of affording a ITo> been aroused & I■

ithe contrary, an A nd aspression.
worked by the M mk of LVtuthouy, 1 siy, 

know nothing, and one should 
one knows

ou The Broad Church ’Jgeneral scepticism, 
party he dismisses from consideration, 
for the simple reason, we suppose, that 
it is not Christian at all. And so, lor

THF. DISCI l'FIS F OF ACQUIRISC. bee ruse
prt plies y unless

They do not interest me in the least

5EKH33S5 ssaraas.-xz jka............... «.
oos.t.onof the Hev. jo^pn Bu6 the ell-et left upon him was (ho told !Mv|........ Biebop Chari .ttetowu,

J!'- nn„ thintr is quite certain my » e) one of painful uuteality. Not, of ,.rlllee Elward Island; the Right Rer. 
friend i< a doacïm ol the Church oi course, to the officiants or congregition. p;tnot,,y Casey, Bishop of St. John,
Kurd and tie says himself that he is but to himself as an onlooker and oat-, New ll,a,iawi,.|,: Md Uie Right Rev.
aisoa Bomdictine Monk, and-ear.Jf.be ^ T^rmTlmpZ.oi was ponced | “ Ko^aB- Bi“h°P 8hwbrooke*

IJurnford olChlchestcor cruelly observed “P™“™ ^“8 T ÏÏZnYkL^No i An Apostolic Band has been formed
Se^ï.'îS&riSÆÎ0 Tnd - «fûemjôns M. ^y ^ devae >» ^nXZZ SS
I',us X. himself reminded Ignatius, *.«>. or the good ho po-s.,1oly does nut. ^ ^ UoUed If tat. s. Five oi the 
O s B.. that tho cowl does'nt make the Camobell of the City Temple. A English community (which is knownmonk. No Anglican Bishop has ever ^^“J’^s no^y but him«R, who under the title of On, Lady of Corn- 
taken my friend seriously, qua monk. recognized qua monk by his own passion) are converts, Father M itu-
A deacon if you like, hut a monk- BishoD,Tnd who ha. tor"«,rtto some rin, Chase, Kilmer, Orim. s and Sh.rpe. 
risum teneatis. No doubt he has b«n obseuro foreign ecclesiastic in order to The other two are Fathers Aroudcjsen 
allowed to preach here and there in ordination, does not present an and Vaughan,

churches. w.mrmg the Bene and his
to be subversive of all Church 

order, liw and dincipline. That Igna 
tius, O. S. B., is to a large extent 
Catholic-minded, I wish to believt*, but 
that he has ever made an Act of Faith, 
a submission of will and intellect to an 

ith 3rity which he regards as Divine, 
is impossible. Ilo cm hardly regard 
the Anglican bid y as Divine, else why 
hii recourse to some other body for ordi
nation? And, to paraphrase Newman 
in his Litter to Posey, the greatest 
compliment I can pay him is to say that 
he ought to be a Catholic, and the best 
prayer I can offer on bis behali is that 
he may become one, even no w when it is 
with him, as with me, “towards even
ing.”

fame o-
r that is 
ui—mûr
ir iu the

The late B shop Creighton, wt a-e 
foid, hated gush, ft riling ol the phrese, 
“ the heart of the Kngliih people,” he 
called it *’ a very nasty place to go to, 
ti.y last resting place 1 should w.sh to ba 
found iu—a sloppy sort of place, I take 
it.” Again ; “In future times this age 
of ours, judged by its literature, will be 
called “ the Crazy Age.’ ”

No subject so much repays our study 
as the development of the young mind. 
We see iu it the germs of the future, 
and the sight strengthens us to look 

trustfully, moreh ipeluily on the

Because Protestant Christianity lias 
not that authority we are at iast begin
ning to see in it neither the purifier of 
a corrupted revelation, nor the corrup
tion of a pure revelation, but the prac- 

I tlcal denier of all revelation whatever.

Again, the cry wells up from an- 
guishei hearts. Why don’t we do this 
and that? Why do we lament by the 
wayside while others mirch onward to 
the land of prosperity? Why do wo 
allow tho places conquered for us by 
the pioneer fall iuto stranger hands? 
Why? But why continue these doleful 
queries?

Tuchday received iuthe purpose of discovering traces of 
free thought iu the Church of England, 

the opinion» of the ablest

po
i ]

read aud 
loyalty 
Canadian 
o bette* 
hey eve?

he intipects 
and most scholarly of the sacerdotal or 

A» a repre^çnrr? 
he take» the Bishjp of

High Church party, 
live of these 
Worcester, and in a rejoinder to a 
critic who accused him ol shocking the 
orthodox by proving 
heretic, and oi amusing tho heterodox 
by exhibiting him as a fool, ho says : 
“ The one important question which

raise in this discussion

itimonia 
our M ill- 
men who 
Tour, ac- 
lusehnld 
bted with

tho Biehon a

;

co for tr have sought to 
is not any question as to what private 
conclusions a particular bishop draws 

critical premises

present.
To those who look askance at Latin 

t an(l Greek the following words may be 
usotul : As Hook back, said Sir James 

; Paget,I am amused iu thinking that of the 
knowledge gained, none had in my 

of what is called

Anglic in
(ficti le dress, but he is regarded by the 
Bishops as a deacon, eloquent aud earn
est, aud the O. S. R. habit is, after all 
(people say), a sort of black gown, and, 
as I heard one Anglican clergyman 
observe, if the deacon pays his tailor's 
bill and complies with the laws o 
decency, his dressdœs not matter two 

And at Church Congresses and 
similar gathering the monk has always 
been introduced by tho Bishop presid 
ini- as “ Mr. Lyne, ’’ and not, as igna 
tius, O. S. B. And this difficulty has 
deterred any and every Church of Eng
land Bishop from ordaining Mr. I.yne 
as priest. Bat it has not deterred Mr.
Lyne from becoming a priest in 
what singular fashion.

A few years ago there happened to 
come to Llanthony aro.ming and rov
ing Bish >p of tomo Eastern schis CATHOLIC TEMPERANCE RE- 
ratical communion possessing, I believe, FORM.
like most Oriental churches (separated -----
from Romo, from the Greek Church, A temperate, if not a to'al abstain- 
arid from one another) valid orders, jng England, constitutes a problem 
Ignatius, O. S. B., greatly wished which has long occupied the minds of 
(o be a priest, as baing in practical politicians. Just now, when 
deacon's orders only, ho was the Christian world celebrates tho great 
unable to do a greit things which he religious festival with so much surround
desired to do. So the roaming prelate ing social lilo that is gross and degrad- was ...
in question conferred priest's orders ing exot-ss, it is not inappropriate to be at, the time of the Oxford Movement, 
upon the Abbot. This was, as Mr. reminded that tho question of Temper- and who was ft tiers,mal intimate and 
Squecrs once remarked, a most deli- ance Reform is to the Catholic world friend of Cardinal Wiseman. Father 
cions no \n Xngllcan deacon in an pregnant with possibility and great re- Wilbnrlorco was a nephew of the great 
Anglican diocese became at once a full- ipousihility. „ . Dr. Samuel Wdberforce, the Anglican
blown priest ordained by an intruding A very able contribution to this con- Bishop of « inchestor. 
stranger who knew little about the sidération was provided at the recent The Australian Catholic Congress 
Church of England, and about whom Australian Catholic Congress by Ills passed the following resolution : ” That 
the Church of England knew (and cared) Grace tho Coadjutor Archbishop of this Congress, in the name of God and 
less. The Bishop of St. David's, in Sydney, the Most Rev. Dr. Kelly, who, (li, Church, heartily welcomes the 
whose diocese Lianthmy is I fancy, viewing the ravages of drink, declares many results of sound scientific truth iu 
situated, must have been thunderstruck that “ adequate means, rightly cm- our own age ; and recognizes in all its 
at hearing l ow the recalcitrant ployed,will achieve,in alt circumstances, triumphs the goodness of Almighty 
monk had in a clandestine manner ob complete suicess or at least proper- God. This Congress is assured that 
tained tho gif', of tho priesthood, and 1 tionatc success.” both theology and human science,
cannot help thinking that Ignatius, O. Naturally enough — and there are when pursued with a single eye and iu 
S. B. did by thb step put himself more multitudes outside the Catholic folds a reverent spirit, are intended in their 
than ever out of court with the English who will agree with him-the remedy aeverai spheres to lighten the path Of 
Church episcopate. The question of ju trom tho Catholic point of view must be pt, [0r mao, and in perfect harmony to 
riadiction never seems to have troub ed radical and mainly spiritual. Ilis opin- rcflect the glory of Almighty God.” 
the intruding prelate or the new priest, ion is clearly iu the direction of elevat- There were over two thousand men in 
but this is not surprisingwhenwerecol- ing the heart and soul of the Catholic tho chuPCt, i„ Scranton, Va., on the 
lect that a few years before Ignatius, O. enslaved abuse to a sacred appreciation rccent oecaajon Q( the Holy Name 
S. B., hid ill Italy gone to Confession of his manhood and the responsibilities Societies, and there were many others 
to the then Vrotestau 1 Bishop of Gibral- of the individual citizen, so well en- who could not obtain seats But it was 
tar, who, oddly enough, includes in his forced at a Catholic gathering a tort- wh0n tho men began to sing that the 
diocese not only Rome, but Italy and a night ago by President Roosevelt. spectacle became truly inspiring. The
good many other countries as well. The Legislation can certainly do a deal to congregatlon Itself was a study. There
biographer oftlie Llanthony monk makes control excess, hut, as Dr. Kelly peints I pe men [ronl a|| the walks of life
a curious comment upon this ordinal ion out the question to the Catholic is one repreao„ted. The day laborer brushed 
to the effect that it was perhaps prefer- of morals. The wills of the erring elbowl) with tho busineis man, and ttin 
able to an Anglican Bishop’s laying of must, he holds, ho restored to temper tr)ilor in tho mtpes sat side by side with 
hands, as the orders of tho roving prel ance by the following means : ‘ First, the pbyHjejaI1 and the lawyer. AB
ate are indi .putable, whereas Anglican by the zeal of pastors ; secondly, by • ine(, -|n tho singing, and all wore ani- 
conferred orders would be regarded as, voluntary abstinence ; thirdly , by relig-1 a rn.nm.in nnrnose. Rev.
if not null and void, at least donbtfnl ious organization. . . ' ,
by every Christian body in the world see in the light of faith the guilty 
except the Church of England herself. | cesses

Mi «is Mary HaHaelbald, the Swed
ish American convert, received the 
veil from tho hands ot (Jardinai Mtcohi 
among the Brlgittine nuns on Nov. “G. 
The ceremony wan porformed in the 
church of Santa Brigada, ami thoro the 
nun will p.iHS her lile in wtrict enclo»- 
ure. JXipe Pin» X. sent an autograph 
benediction to this, the first .Amet lean 
member of tho community.

There appears to be good authority’ 
for the statement that tho betrothal of 
King Alfonso of Spain to Princess Mario 
A ntoinette.the nineteen-year old daugh
ter of Duko Paul of Mrcklenburg- 
Schwerin ha* been decided upon by 
their resjuchive families, and will take 
place in February during the King’s 
visit to Germany. The Kaiser is said 
not only to approve of the mirriage but 
to have actually originated the plan. 
The young princess is a, L'ath >li ••

By tho death of Father Bertrand 
Wilberforco, O. P., which occured last 
week, the Dominican Order in Loudon, 
E,ig., has lost another distinguished 
member. Tho deceased priest was born 
in March, 1831), and was the son of II. 
W. Wilborforee, an Ox'ord Don, who 

converted to the CaMolic Church

(FAX.' conductOCR FAUCHES.which hetrom
avowedly shares with other divines and 
scholars, but what are tho conclusions 
drawn Item them, or likely to be drawn 

them, by others—firstly, by his

Some of us doubtless are fond of con 
juring np the spectre of bigotry as the 
barrier to our advance or as reason for 

lailnres. We admit that in some sec
tions of this country the bigot lives, and 

and does act as a brake on our pro- 
Aud he, by the way, is not so

after life any measure 
practical ability. The knowledge 
useless; the ci .cipline of acquiring

ord Off..?• from
brother churchmen ; and, secondly, byit.

SR - By 
A’ith 1- 
• o cloth 1 
PPL AU 
origin. 
CIO h

it tu r

tho general public.”
Alter referring t) tho attitude of tho 

towards the Bible

beyond all price.
straws.

WHO IS FRA IGNATIUS ?
willing to discloie his place of campaign 
as in times past. He gives over fronts] 
attacks and, master of the mysteries ot 
tortuous strategy, uses the smile instead 
of tie growl, the sauve accents of the 
well-wisher instead of the hostile words 
of avowed opposition—aud he arrives. 
When aided by the Catholic who is

High Church party 
tho writer goes on to say that the cen
tral miracle of the Incarnation was until 
yesterday supposed to be proved by a 
number of other miracles, the roality 
of which was vouched for by the tes 
Umony of an infallible Bible, and a 
general assent to which was the postu
late of Christian argument. These 
Other miracles, amongst them the infal
libility of the Bible itself, being sup
posed to render the miracle of the In 

But now.

(A couple of weeks ago the daily 
press contained a sensational story ol 
mi.acles which the sell-styled Auglican 

Fra Ignatius, of I.'an'.hony
L'TIJN?:
l“t:i na i - 
NKS AT 
tb SidlteF
UK Til

monk,
Abbey, Wales, claimed to have per 
formed. A distinguished writer in tho 
London Tablet thus throws some light 

Fra Ignatius and hi» claim to be a 
Catholic :) _ ,r ,

Forty years ago I first saw the Monk 
he describes himself.

a some-
(Hev.) Geo iter. Ancji s.

onD1NU 1 to 
iitur«j i 
i bfvu ec'-
pr^wnitki 
d Koglibh

YOUNG 
wbu t>uru 

onto Uen- 
chariu o? 
ranthtfor 
irg girl t 
(be guid 

ticul kind 
•if. ClotL jtS 
iMMANli 
;nts UK
OUBU8 Li*

■ ho Hhould 
Vith

im-fearful of doing anything that may

’æzsrJ
hurling anathemas at all who venture to 
show discontent or to make a move to
wards getting a seat beside him. But, 
giving the bigot duo credit, wo may 

him always as a screen for our

I heard bis firstpapers in the Tablet.
London sermon in St. Mary Magda.one s 

, Munster square, in Advent, 
And, in 1864, l paid a visit to 

kind hospitality at

indubitable.carnation
according to the Bishop of Worcester, 
it is an (I priori conviction that tho 
miracles of the Incarnation Is indubita
ble which alone makes such ether mira
cles as ho elects to retain believable.

Church 
1801).
him. and enjoyed 
his convent in Norwich. Iu the dormi 
tory at night a light was kept burning, 
which, like Carlyle, I disliked ; but it 
was (I was told) in conformity with 
Benedictine custom. I could not got 
niv morning hath, butas it was January, 
and very cold, perhaps i rather liked 
this omission. In the early hours be 
foro dawn I listened—iaetabuutur in 

suis- to the chanting of 
Matins and Lauds, heard in bed at a re- 

1 attended Office and 
was edi-

not use
inaction and disinclination to self-im- 

we don't think it isprovement. And 
going too far to say that in some com
munities the approval of the 
Catholic is one of our chief assets, and 
that wo are inclined to be grateful to 
them that they don't massacre us out 
of hand. We don't seem to think that 
the competition for prizes which this 
country has to offer is open to every 

To obtain them we must

initial question brings itselfM The
down to this : how is a belief in the 
Godhead of Christ reached? 
the neo-Anglican school 
by a subjective experience of its truth. 
Anglicans start with assuming that 
Christ was a supernatural Person and 

such these specific miracles—

uor-

By Rev £'. 
w Curate,1

And
answers,

cubilibus
t.h ediiior, 
muaic aud 
ad fpH.iva) '
,nd ovei ?'*■
ilee, dui j 
[ir«'parattuu 
il Commua 
ih o of the 
iritin Mary, 
ircen. Price

spectlul distance.
Masses and Benediction, and 
fled by vigorous sermons in the neatly- 
arranged chapel. The popular service 

Compline, sung in English. Being 
knew it and 

a “cheerful and

that as
His Bi'th, the Resurrection and Ascen
sion—must have taken place in con
nection with Him. Convinced n priori 

must have happened

citizen.
show the necessary qualifications.

others have walked timidly is no
Be

al ways tile same, everyone 
everyone sang; 
hearty” service, 
natius, O. S. B., one Sunday afternoon, 
and narrowly escaped martyrdom. I 
visited the Church of St. Lawrence, 
then being transmogrified from chilling 
Anglicanism to the “beauty of holl- 

” as exemplified in modern Anglo-

cause
reason why we should imitate them. 
In one word, we must rely on ourselves, 
avail ourselves of our opportunities, 
or else we may be expected to be 
crowded into the ranks of the hangers-

itthat wonders
somehow, they consult tlio Biblical 
records, and they there find it si: ted 
that the class of events they look for 
did actually take place in certain ways.

tint thoneh the advocates of this . , . __But tnougn , . .. on, and to be appraised at our
school concede to the Bible inspiration

ether they are far tfaat be „ on lhis planet
from admitting that this 1"tP'rat'on (op a better poTposo than to in- 
tended to protect tho sacre dnlge in “ pipe dreams,” or to hearken

ot the most a^dmg ^ ^ har!1Egne„ of th6 ahiftles ands

“ however6 trne as self-interested, to remember that upon leaat-
nowever hu own sboniders lies the burden of hm,w. I recollect a good natured re-

a whole, . are vitiated by mistakes ligious dog who spent a great deal of
due to imperfect information and here n18 '__________ _ his time in the chapel, and a well-fed
and there to the over zealous faith cf —— ■ eat, who was less religions and spent
the Evangelists. Thus the miracl, s VOL'NG WOMEN AK» EDVC.4- hm ,or her) the Abbot ^

lor which the ev.dence ii convincing 1 /UN. avho relm-cd to allow Ignatius, O. S. B.,
accepted and the rest are cast “ P,n„„„Ad and his monks to go to Communion at

Hence the Bishop of Worcester An esteemed pastor has requested st- Lawrence's, aud who died suddenly; 
evidence for the appesranets of us to again call the attention ot those and also ol a child who was attacked by 
evlcltI nnnpF rned to the policy of allowing the ringworm,

Angel Gabriel. The events re- ,bi and the girls bis mother used Scriptural language in
carded in St, Matthew's Gosp.l- boys to become anytb.ng and the girl ^ strcetSj and shouted at Ignatius,
name lv flio colt betide the ate; tho to have a bowing acquaintance with t e 0 gB-i ..Qo up! thou bald head-go!

. 7’. nf tilver and the mirgl- 'ohgies. We may be on thin ice, but we Tho 9(nging and hymns at Norwich 
thirty piece ’ cannot help taying that a good deal ol were pleasing, lor the Abbot is a mii-
ing of the gall end vinegar a.e re- P J 6 education is to sician and a poet as well as a preacher,
carded as roodifleatiors of fact, and as, what is styicu L The music and words of one Eucharistic
save the Bishop of Worcester, the little pm pose. It looks well n paper ^ ha,mt me 9tm.
Evangelist got his facts at second-hand and sounds well too e8Pec‘alJ from memory a bit of it : ow“r Bi"s’hôp,7^uome7 aprlest'of

Ihe memoranda of other writers buttressed by the names of women wee p.ing nut yet, thou altar ball, semi barbarous schismatical and horeti organization. , . s..r™ ”
and then worked then, over in his in- were professors of acknowledged prewcis A Mn”! Del 'AX* ’ cal sect, and belongs to two churches In every part of the land the various AP^fan* „ho ia
tercst in the fulfilment of proph.cy, i- days gene by. But to apply the ..^hisdaik vah,,, wets; -not in —"o™ ZTy inter-
Mr. Mallock asks how ail this wl.l term to stnattenngcf o ^u language^ pr61.e "tT preset of this êpiLe to watch-towers aiding the clergy to save iarded his sentences wit,. .: most bb«-
affect the ordinary man ? If subjected to piano or violm pDymg which may m our home abovn. all concerned as another Anglican those in danger, for it must bo kept in phemous expression, the profane nee
BU , . . , . .. • uass muster within the school and . rn_ a n\nn\fv I hhonld like to know mind that tho problem ol rational tem of tho Sacred Name, before which the

~ ^ ^

EEB;:™|=rBE-iri
a, wo.tiless. If, ho says in conclus on, young women who make heavy drains AtlPr the break-up of the Norwich t»’1®6 ™‘he of th! interesting life ing Miss Mallonee, a member of the gentleman, mere to believed, or to be 
the critical principles of neo Anglican- upon the family exchequer for their establishment there came a 0,’ntboMonk n[ L(a„th™y we are Episcopal • communion ' and that Mrs. trusted, or is Be mere of a man because
• „ accented it is Inevitable that education would be more serviceable regnum, so to spea , gravely inlormed why he does not see Cassidee and her sister-in-law, Mrs. he swears. An old writer said : Most

=r=.r^r:t^ ErpSpSli
altogether# But, as he sale in BU UJU‘, C * r

was
I took a walk with Ig-Trnn&lated 

UillKtinUy 
(ire« k ami 

h Colleg
UlIlO'HttOllN.
and chron 

Imprimatur 
led on KC(ni 
h, limp pop:

Catholicism. To this development pews 
constituted an impediment. I broke 
one to pieces, and some other people 
broke the rest. And so St. Lawrence's 

is called a “leading 
church,” and continued so for a time at 

What it is like now I do not

We advise the young man
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ÏOLIC RECORD.THE VAT ! restriction: “So much as the law of 
God doth permit," but there his can- 
cessions were at an end ; bis loyalty to 
the Church was now at stake, and tho 
pathol duty lay clear and stiaight before 
him. With the penetration ol a singu 
larly holy soul, he realised that this path 
led to a violent death, and in his exhor
tations to his brethren lie strove to pre 
pare them for the fate that awaitid 
tho community, h’roude, a prejudiceu 
Protestant, owns that “with uuobtrus 
tve nobleness did tkeso poor men pre
pare themselves for their end. Thero 
is no cause for which auy man can men, 
nobly euBor than to witness that it is 
better lor him to die than to speak 
words that he does not mi an."

At the command of their Prior, the 
monks celebrated a solemn “tridunn," 
or three days' prayer, which was to close 
by a High Mass in honor of the Holy 
Ghost. Chauncey tells us that dur tup 
the Mass a "whisper of air" passed 
through the chapel, followed by the 
earthly echo of "a sweet, soft sound el 
music. We all remained stupefied," 
he adds, "hearing the melody, but 
knowing neither whence it came, nor 
whither it went."

THE CAKTHUSIANB IN ENGLAND

- o, ... SiEzHmH; ,

theHlttebterrefi mirror In the ,ober»nd preooepied. reperd his tt *“**/"![ n” There was no Kiltie', throbbing heart grow «uddenly tort™»**JM»
kitchen. The snn shifted in through nightly rosary with less and less ferv ^ ^/reason fur his postponing this de- 86,11 ”lth cho|l!ioft h”"o that itouk’s French Carthusians have found a home.
the Ur*wn green shades ol tho sooth n1Dk had to disturb him a matter more g vacation. Tne hand of God membered all at onoo that “visit, " we mean that
wtodows rnfi^ig speoktod patches on potent-to him than the farm. Jle ^ ™ bere" beneath 8 whae the geutiomen of our party.freely
^kedtr. Zt ÜSiliht J%.,. but h* br;dnge-nginti was snorting at the brink «p.orad
bvluro the screen door. Out on the pat it ufl. Miss lviltie, vivacious a bride s drees, It had been of the ditch beneath the bridge and be ^ „ m®le welcome at the oom-
sttnken steps of tho back port*, be- self willed as she was, was vexed. She ^ toghtto lbe side it. a man was upon his knees hold- ™ holt6lry that stand, out-
ncath a I,,',me made awning of fad d pooled and «W and n.rted^ whh ve,y hot^aU day bad iDg th6 head of a prostrate comrade. ™™the precioot, of the cloister,
blue, sat a hulking hgure mo 1 °'ll hi a time Hank had never drawn added boat and many flies. “ it’s poor old. Hank Murphy, a The country where the exilea from
jeans, bU shoulder meditatively touched liuuor and he had always beeu Tùeae buzzed aroaud her now and made grimy fellow told the little dres maker, f,’ranoe have pitched their tent ia in
elbows upon bis k««». ^^D,2ot!oa‘cathollc. No one can her nervous with their droning noise. kindly, surprise at seeing her stamped tbe falreat part of Sussex, an undo at-
chewing and gazi g I blame Miss Mary hecause she laid his The clock licked monotonously and the upon the shining black face. The wooded, park llke district, which,«L0r,.^“./A.i;.- ;;k srsusssstssrSssssi-ffl»sgss .-art rw

“ It's the sorry worniui your poor old Bhad not t>ow„ haU closed when she .nivered at each new cra.hand patted Th® tJ^nd ‘fro tanoe, the breez* aPlan<la °f
■«ther'd be il she had lived to see this him in ,he might have noticed how down with caressing Ungers a fold of toward Kittle and the shant an aex Downs made np an ideal picture of
.ether d Ml». Mar,, a bright ^da^d .Mto 4. hi. face. He went th6 wedding gown. She had wept the first time in twenty year., Hank £ngli,h rnral lile.

either faded oheek. ti with„ut a word, and Miss Mary many bitter tears over its making, was alone with a God*„ The Varkmlnster property upon which
conld îiear him pacing up and down his The memory of her own we-lding gown NIary's prayers were answered in God ^ ££ thei,

T d "“m" Tntog dinner clear and very deTL'har^rt. “ Didn''t you send a Utile bo, for the bought j«UH, & In April 1535, Prior Houghton was
eris^a/d ^^•^gJTSS. WV ”Mn re-

E5»=£3sLt£ s-sut ïûrsrssi saw. ar.'M sSsîsûeurt BrFEHSE
Hi» mother went upstairs with a slow blessed herself when a belated way- •• Hit jast now/’ the dressmaker re ®lany^onagtory 0D English soil, to pick three Wtir® ^
tread Hank lay in bed with his eyes farer’» step passed along the broad walk peftted to herself, as though awakening the broken threads of a glonons tra- Westminister, found g y * .airÆiS sr&s?strarsar rrr:t»s.klm tsst^tjssxjszsss’ sare.
htoe6yc»eanJidirkedaatWher,'. He °liened tte cfœkmdoTe, heart quicken; and '«on-” ' it°asaid,t0" !wUl-watch- time, was the punishment of treason

“ Uo you know what time it U," she “^Miss Mary, awakened b, tbe mide^s^oTellt-.^ forU and1ro«‘ïie'ZdTo, ht

T„ew|d°ws eye, opened wide w th J Wnaud sat, uuable to stir. ea,elewl, over hex nlghtdros, and l"*”rmed by a priMt wbewe^ar y he |ltU0 gruup. “See, Meg," he
MiP«?“"«ho ori^d'd Tbe clock said ii 110. Who could it be opened at her shrivelled neck, and her a^edas laymon. c^eover to said to bis daughter, “these blesse,I

“1 don't care he said, sullenly,-Tm at this unearthly hour ? sparse gray hair straggling about a ^gO vUitod the property and de- Fathers going as cheerfully to their
not going" ’ The knock soundedagain, impatiently, wild face, the doctor was already bend- (.i(£d to b[iy it on behill of their com deaths as bridegrooms to their

The whiow walked with a cane. She It was a light, leeble knock, like a ing over Hank. The Pri88t ^'a8 beside “if One of these was an ex-ltus- riage." 
stood and stored at her s,u lor one child's. him, too, kneeling in the cinders, pray ™“am‘ye"neTB„on Nicolai. When ho Clad in their snow-white robes, calm
SDcechicss seooiid. Thon she thumped “ Wno’s there?" ahe called. She mg as only a priest can pray. The ^ tfae ünal at,reement as to the and collected, the throo nors, acoom
her caue upon the floor. stood up, grasping the table, and her men had brought up the stretcher. » 8£ he e a4 his plaee of rt8idence, |>anied by a Bridgetlne monk and a

“ Get upP|" she thundered. “What knees shook her whole body. There MinsMary brushed against it as 8he ialQ’rand|cliartreU80. ular priest, who abated their fate^ lay
ever the cause of this madness, you was no answer. “ Who s thero she rushed forward. . “ Do you, then, live in a village near down on the hurdles th-t were to dravx
shall go to Mass while I live I" called again. tu‘‘° “"f h 04 L h^Vnànk the Chartreuse inquired Mr. Box- them to Tyburn.

Hank got up and harnessed the horses The knock was repeated and pro threw out her old hands to Hank. hall, a prejudiced l’rotostant. three hoars, during which the procès
and drove with them to Mass. Next longed with feeble strength. The doctor put her aside rongMy. “No indeed," was tbe reply, “1 sion having stopped—a brave woman,
day Kittio Klein went away on a visit, Kittie graspud the scissors in her “ Hurry, boys, the stretcher . „ . nve in the monastery itself." another Veronica, devoutly knelt by the
and on Tuesday Hank went on tho first right hand and the lamp in her left and cried, in a strange, ringing voice, and „ y monk I ’ was the horrified martyrs ; whoso head» almost touched
drunk of his lile. Would to God that it went to tho door. She unlocked It get this man to my office as quick; as  ̂ .. Uild ! known this 1 the ground, and wiped off tho dirt auu
had been the last! with trembling lingers, and opening it you can ! It looks like only a.few rib» wQu|d ^ haT0 eousented to sell my dust that covered their faces.

eor1ncr- ,, . . . ,;miHlv Things went headlong to ruin then, cautiously, with, her light held up, broken— He stopped and ehu*ck^led, ty to you 1" A pardon was oflered to each as they
Good morning, she said, timid y, d(,a |Uoghih m,llhor*„ a]ld Miss Mary's peered out into tho porch. The night nervously ; he was a soft-headed man. ^ however, Mr. Boxhall, mounted the scafluld if, even then, they

going to MassI t Burts to keep up. When, in a month, was without moon or star, an inky “ It a not often, boys, an engine strikes becoming more closely acquainted consented to yield, but the five firmly
A gleam of sharp^ humor came into ^ 8obered’KiUie came blackness. » man and lets him live to tell the tb0 d6W(?umers, tell his prejudices refused, and Prior Houghton in clear

Miss Mary s eyes and • home^to reclaim her lover, it was too A small, thin boy stood in the porch, tale! melt away, and the past and present voice, explained to the assembled mul-
twitched ; where “ muruini:' late. That last quairel had been the He had on overalls with a bib over the The men picked up the stretcher l’arkminster lived on cordiil tilude that li they declined to obey tho
going at tins tu» °l ‘“YwhJr ofd bitterest thing of Hank's life. He had shoulders and a pair of littlo bare arms, with unspeakable re let writing on ottier. King it was neither from “malice aor
Then she Iruwnod uddlyaudhc to ban away frou^ the scene of his unhappl- His hat was tittered around his face, their rough faces, and Hank.was borne ^ ho expected, the exiled roboilion," bnt simply ' because their
face harden, d. Miss Mary had a and wah tramping the country He was unmistakably a railroader s away, groaning a little,, butiwith such “ h r|ligiou3 „h0 now flli the huge consciences" forbade them to do so.

“ looking for a job." The railroad in- child, bat the little dressmaker did not a look upon his face as is had not worn te a°Q peculiarly interested in Within the l'arkmmster monastery,
variably gets these rambling ones, and seem to recognize him. in twenty years. Tbe priest followed tilat| alter nearly four hundred there are, we are told, large pictures.
Hank became a switchman in the yards “What do you want ?" she exclaimed, them. „ . . „ ears, they have been permitted by terribly realistic in character, that rep
at Hay re. Something in the reckless “ There's a man been hurt under the ‘ By God. cried the remaining p vu0UW to restore the Order of St resent the execution of the three Car-
risk of this life no doubt appealed to big bridge, and he wants the priest,” switchman, in his coarse way orunoon English ground. thualan Priors, but however painful they
the man’s weak misery. the child piped. “I seen your light, that meant so much less because it was UutU that fatal hour when Henry may appear, these paintings do not in may

Tho following year the mortgage was and I'm afraid to go alone.” but part of the iron bound lite that no dissolved tho monasteries thao way, exaggerate the horror of the
foreclosed, and the widow died, lvittie “ You poor darling!” cried Kittie. led, “I believe that Hank ain t d°n® I covered the ancient Isle of Saints, the ghastly butchery that went on nnder
Klein was there when she died. In “ I'll go rigat along with you !” for yet, Miss Mary! An I dunno what I Knjcllsli Carthusians were deservedly the eyes of King Henry s courtiers,
spite of the coldness and disapproval She turned and hurried back into the saved him! DOyaiar and flourishing. They poa who were present at the scene,
with which they treated her, Kittie room, screwing down the light as she Miss Mary stumbled away from the „, Hea altogether, nine monasteries: It was even reported that the royal
clung to these relatives of her lost went. She set it on the table and ran track. The little dressmaker rose up ^Iount' Grace, Hull, Epworth, Beauvale, Tudor himself, closely disguised, looked
lover. Hank had not reached her back to tho door, juat aa ahe was, with- from the darkness and confronted ber. çoventry sheen, London, Witham and on while hia vioti
dv ing bed. Her lading old eyea sought out waiting to throw a wrap over her “I went after the priest, Mary- she a «holme, and seem to have been, as a down alive, and their entrai la and
bravely to outatare death until he perspiring shoulders. The dying light cried. “Your mother cam© to th© j ruje excellent religious. hearts torn from their quivering bodies,
should come. Tho priest stood by, the of her lamp shone into tho porch with a little boy and sent me after the London Charterhouse of the A more lingering agony awaited
last sacraments having been admin- and showed it empty. She called priest! I couldn t see her, but I 8aw «i Salutation of the Most Holy Mother of tho martyra’ remaining bretaren.
iatcrod, reverently reading the prayers to the child and ran to the gate, the child, and I heard her running bo- G(>d ,, w& a peptect example of a Three of the chief members of the com-
for tho dying. The widow’s face was but sho could not see ' him. Fear side me all the way, and I could hear ferventi community. Father Maurice munity were executed at Tyburn in the
cilm but for that one straining ; she choked her. The freight cars in the her breathe! Oh! Mary, Hank s 1,66111 Chauncey, who eventually sought re June that followed Prior Houghtons 
was ready and glad to meet her Maker, yard just then came together with a to confession and he is nt dead! e abn*;ad with aome 0f b*l8 brethren, death, but nine others, among whom
Her breath became more labored, and mighty crash, and somewhere a yard- Mias Mary shook her head in dumb be'joD‘ to the London Charterhouse, were six lay-brothers, perished of atar-
doath dew gathered on her forehead, man yelled an order. Ilia voice was bewilderment and mumbled wildly. ^ baa |eft what Froude calls “ a vation and misery in the dungeons ot
It was all too evident that she could terrible in the night air. It scorned to Her breath gargled in her throat, her . lingering picture of his cloister Newgate. They wore chained upright 
not last until her son came. Sho give wings to Kittie’a teefc. The child I eyes were dry and staring, and a fever- ’ against the wall, unable to use their
sought Miss Mary’s grief drawn face had said that a man hadbeen injured ish red had crept into her blanched ^ same writori who cannot be hands, and left thus to drop off, one
and turned from it to sobbing Kittie under tho big bridge and that he wanted cheeks. She stutobled past andiip the cha d with an undue partiality for after another, from weakness and want.
Klein. Her eyes said much, but they a priest. She tore open the gate and black, bush-lined path, looking 8™u6ht Cath"ll($8 acknowledges that monastic A teaching incident is related of these
were softened and pitying. ran out over tho uneven board walk, ahead and Kittie Klein followed h6r traditions* in their best and highest form brave confessors; during a few days-

“ Tell my son 1 will watch—over At the corner she turned toward the weeping hysterically now. Once she were firml implanted among the Lon- Margaret Clement, the adopted dangh,
him,” she said, and died. church. looked down and saw that Miss Mary s Carthusians: “ St. Beie or St. ter of Mr. Thomas More, succeeded, by

Kittie Klein did not see Hank to de- She had been running some minutes ieet were bare and bleeding from the Cubhbert might hîtvo found himself in bribing the jailer, in entering their
liver that message, for Hank would not before she heard tho footsteps beside her. sharp cinders. tbe house of the London Charterhouse, prison; going from one tothe other, she
sen her. Even when she had tollowod Sho turned her head ; she felt that At the doctor s stops they met a man wollid have had few questions to fed them by putting bread and meat in- j
them to Hay re after tho death of her some one was running with her, but she coming out. ask and no duties to learn or to unlearn, to their months, and then cleaned tho
parents and a consequent change of lor could see no ono. Sho looked over her ‘ The ribs on his right aide and his I A thousand years of tho world's dungeon as best sho could,
tunes, her ono time lover so managed it shoulder and ran tester. She was no right leg are broken, ' he sa!d to Miss b)s;or kad ,,,11^ by and these lonely Unfortunately the King having ex-
tliat lie never encountered her. Miss longer a young girl nor lithe, but fear Mary in a kind^ of awe-struck voice; jgiands of prayer had remained still pressed surprise that the prisoners
Mary, with all a woman's unforgiving spurred her onward. the railroad didu t often leave 1,8 tlu I anchored in the stream, the strand of still alive, the jailor became alarmed 1er ■
pride, had littlo sympathy for poor I11 a little while she knew th it foot- tims thus. They re goin to set tho rones which held them wearing hia own safety; and refused to allow g
Kittie in her lonely state, and for fifteen stops persistently kept beside her, and leg now, and then the doctor says “e now to a thread and very noir their last Margaret to continue her charitable I
years Kittie had not been able to break bolero sho reached the corner she heard can be carried .straight home. n tine but stl][ ^broken ministrations.
through tbe wall of Miss Mary's cold the labored breathing of a spent runner Miss Mary answered him, lncoher- l Th b',3 , , tb Londoll monastery Many years later, at Malines, ill Bel-
disdam. at her right. ently, an uncomprehending look of fear I ^ Juhn Ilougbtollt a man „[ glH)d ginm, Margaret Clement, who had "fled

Hank had not gone to Mass since his The littlo dressmaker fell up the upon her wild face, lvlttio had her ednoation, dignifled in beyondthesias"topracticeherrelig-
molher's death, and it was twenty years parochial stops and pounded upon the own shoos oil and wan upon her knees, wboge unu,uai|y holy life ion in peace, lay on her death-bed sur-
now since he had gone to his duty. door. . , forcing them on Mm Mary s bare feet. WM tbo ûttingi though unconscious rounded by her confessor, her husband
Miss Mary's sad old face bore marks of "Father,Father 1 orschal she cried, I II go right home for you and get ration fokr a martyr's death, and her children. Suddenly, her eyes
the heartsick worry which this had " a man is dying in tho yards and wants his bed ready, the little dressmaker jn his history ot the last days brightened, her lips moved, and, as she
caused her. Every prayer and act of you!" ... . . ., . . wassaymg. m andhold hi» charter-house, tells us that tin, gazed ,n some invisible object, her |
her tile was whclly for Ins redemption. lho good priest had put his head out hand while they set his leg. looroli bamble aud gontle |,riol. waa “ admired whole countenance expressed unuttor- 
it was the one boon that she craved of tho upper window. Why, why, Hank I she added, wistfully. , _„„ht h« all " that he was “much able iov Around her bod ahe ex-Miss Kittle!" he cried, "I'll bo with I Miss Mary turned noon her, fiercely. an^ eLmed - ever ptemJ/stoodïhe Carthusians whom she

you ill a moment. /t r^hn Vh^ed61, Hhnbrto,!datoy,l1TJo an indulgent brother to each individ- had test seen in the darkness and fllth
Kittie throw herself about, her back self 1 she choked, bhe stood looking religious of his commnuity,” of thoir London prison; mindful of her

against the door panels, and peered down at tho littlo woman kneeling at ^mo t<,lla u8 that durinyg the year charity, they had come to take her homo j
into the darkness. She called, hut no her foot. The wild look went slowly my8terioas signs and warnings and, smilingly bowing her head, she
ono answered her. She could see nor from her face. ‘ And ltenk am t ^rrir into tSb0 minda of mem obeyed their summons,
hear no human thing. /.iltod she murmured dazedly. The King had divorced Queen Cathar- The story of the Carthusians who sur-
»h VH|UStab° STe CraZy' ta|M » îr 1 eï iSS »ne and8 married Anne Boleyn, and, vivedlftosstragic.iasoarcelylesspa-

Thepri“ntdherin an incredibly Miss Mary ^ped and lifted the though he had not as yet broken with ttetto: ^
short time, and they started back little dressmaker to her feet. "I Rome to thought ul mmds the future m their own d^"ro^l
toward the yards on a run. wouldn't have hysterics !" she said in d «quieting Whether the tb®^. ***'J!in,lthv
“Who is it that is hurt, my child?" her old sharp way. "Go on and hold "Globes of fire and other alarming ^at .ome ol thro, worn out g

ho asked. his hand yourself1" signs ot which Channey speaks were erne! prlvaUon.comtonted to take the
“Oh, I don't know, Father I" she Sho gave Kittie Klein a gentle push r®»11? HUpernataral mao,testations, or oath. When Queon Mary ascended

cried. “A child came to the door and toward the doctor's door ; the years halteolnations caused by ex- the throne and the Otihollo faith was
told mo that a man has been hurt under had suddenly rolled away. trkeme mental tension, t is certain restored, the monks belougmg to ■the
tho big bridge and that he wanted a And Kittie Klein wont into the dee- th8t » general feeling of anxiety pre different Carthusian monasteries so 
priest, and when I stepped out to come tor's office, her pale, faded face all vailed, and even the Carthus ians, al- ruthlessly destroyed by Henry VII , 
with him to got you tho child was pretty with a new light. Hank would though out off from worldly affaus and assembly at Sheene, and chose as the,r

live and the past was past. The men interests, felt that danger was ahead. 1'rior Maunoe Chauncy, who, although 
1 By degrees, they were brought lace to ho had in a momeut ot weakness taken

face with the evil that fur some time the oath, afterwards bitterly repented 
pant had threatened the Catholic Church and appears to have been, in other 
in England. respects, an exemplary religions.

Finding that the Pope, Clement VII, Upon the accession of Elizabeth they 
refused to sanction his marriage to Anne were Again forced to leave their home, 
Boleyn, Henry VI 1*1., as our readers and they retired to Bruges, where they 
know, assu ned, in 1535, the title of head lived in community. Prior Channey ;
of the Church of England, and the Car
thusians, in common with the prelates, 
priests and monks in the kingdom, were 
required to acknowledge him as such.

Far from showing himself aggressive 
or narrow-minded, Prior Houghton 
yielded to all the King’s demands as 
lung as they touched on political ques
tions only ; thus he consented to accept 
the new act of succession drawn up in 
favor of Anne Boleynrs heirs, with the
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“ Von that never fee» to Mass and 
hasn't kneeled year keee te a priest in 
twenty years — her only «on I * 
wonldn't mind if yee k«d a good safe 
job"—Miss Mary oaegtot her breath 
sharply. “ Glory be to God l she 
„|o.l again, rai«iiw her voice in anger 
to hide its quiver. “ Vou won t go to 
Mass, and yon don't know the hoar 
God'll call you away without warning!

“ Tend V) yonr ewn soul, Mary Ann, 
and don't muid me I" .aid the man, 
sulkily. " It's none too good yon are
y°He got np, sistoways, and shambled 
down lho slops and into tae backyard, 
ont of hearing, whore he stood tmoking 
his shoulders still hunched up, one 
hand grasping and holding up tho elbow 
ot tho hand that steadied tho pipe in
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Miss Miry sighed »n<l mattered in 
useless auger. She put on her worn 
silk mitts and took up her pirssol. lhe 
eat stretched in the nuu and followed 
her lazily to tho frout door.
“Good bye, 1‘etor," stid Miss Mary 

to tho cat and shut the screen duir. 
1‘eter stretched himself iu the sun and 
yawned and went haok to his sunny 
spot. ...

Miss Mary picked her way with old 
fashioned daintiness d.wu the blackened 
board walk and up llioireo-liued street. 
Tho little dressmaker crossing the 
road at right angles met her at tho

mar

Tho journey lasted

;$
w*

ing of enmity toward the littlo drub» 
maker, and oven her sense of humor 
would nutlet her unbend lor an instant.

44 Good morning,'' she said. “ Yes ; 
I’m going to Mass.*'

The littlo druismaker fell Into step 
“ I'm going, too," she

%
-

beside her. 
said. 44 It’s a real pleasant day, isn't 
it ?"

Very much tho samo scene had been 
Sanenacted on this very corner every 

day morning, rain, hail or shiuo for 
Alteon years now—ever since the little 
dressmaker had flint come to Sayre and 
hung up her shingle on a callage not 
far irom the house into which Hank and 
Miss Mary had moved, but a year or 
two before her coming. From her front 
window she could see Miss Mary leave 
her gate, and there, as Miss Mary sus
pected, tho littio dressmaker stood, 
Sunday after Sunday, gloved and bon
neted, waiting for Miss Mary’s appo*r- 
anoe, when sho had just time to meet 
hçr at Lho corner. Miss Mary had 
been frankly surprised that Urst tiunday 
morning ; she had never dreamed that 
Kittie Klein would come to Sayre. Sho 
hold her tongue, too, when tho little 
dressmaker told Miss Mary and her 
neighbjrs, simply and in a lew words, 
that she had come bo Sayre to settled 
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some
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morning walks, Min-) Mary purposely 
saw nothing of the dressmaker. Same 
ono touud out that they had both couio 
from tho same homo town. The village 
gosbips tried to find out more about it, 
but somehow tho moût curious did not w.
get at the truth.

And the truth was very pretty. 
When Hank was young and lull of life 
and God-love, before Ills mother's death 
he and the littlo dressmaker had been 
sweethearts. Sho was not the littlo 
dressmaker then, but carefree lvittie 
Klein, tho daughter ol a neighboring 
farmer, and as beautiful ;t girl as the 
country held. It was in the days before 
llank had taken to a railroader's pre
carious existence, lie was the only son 
of his mother, and sho a widow, and be 
was a good son, for whom the farm life 
and Christian obedience and love for

sx
f

Y
**■ from God.

44 ll nothing more, let it be the grace 
of a happy death, dour God,” she prayed 
again aad again.

Hank knew that sho was incessantly 
praying for him. Sometimes he scoffed 
at her. Tho railroad had hardened him 
until ho wai a bit of unreas - 
oning mechanism. Ho had drunk 
until ho thought that he could not live 
without it, and ho had lost all pride in 
his personal appearance. At forty, 
Hank was unbelievably changed from 
the gay, handsome, healthy youth whom 
Kittle Klein had first loved.

MANY Aï

-
Kitty Klein made up the sum of a very 
happy lile. Tho yeart passed in sun
shine, and the light storms ot youth , 
the crops prospered and brought rich 
returns, and lvittie Klein began to 
make lier wodding-clothes. Antoinette 
Miss Mary's oldest sister, had married 
and gone to live in tbe city. They 
wore glad that she was happy—and it 
made more room for the coming of 
Hank's wife. They got a now team and 
mew farming implements, and Miss 
Mary and aor mother bought now parlor 
furniture. Those were sunny days, and 
Hank’s spirits ran high.

And then, troubles came, as some
times happens not singly, but in 
talions. Ever afterwards Miss Mary 
turned irom the memory of those days 
with bitter tears. Little Oassie, the 

and best beloved ot their
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I Today Miss Mary was even shorter 
than usual in her replies to the little 
dressmaker. Thero had been a big 
smash up in tho freight-yards the night 
before, and some one had beeu killed.
It hurt Miss Mary to think of it. Dear gone !”
God, how near llank was to death every Tho priest looked at her strangely. I turned curious eyes upon her. They 
night of his life! And his soul l—ah ! Ho took her arm to aid her tired stops, didn’t know, but that didn't matter,
that was the worst of it l for somehow it seemed quite natural to She went to llank, and lie put out his

An old white haired lady in faultless both of them that she should bo going hand to her. Outside, Mies Mary was
widow's weeds was going into church with tho man of God on this strange hurrying home to get things ready for
just ahead of them. She walked with a night mission. I the coming of Hank. Her face had not
cane, which sho hit upon the ground, And now again as sho ran, on her held a look like this for many years, 
determinedly, as she walked. Miss other side, the littlo dressmaker hoard —Jerome Harte, in Benziger's Maga-
Mary and the littlo dressmaker ex a third person running, a littlo jAead | zine.
changed a sudden glance : tho same of them this time, as if guidll^ and
thought had come to both of them. urging them onward. Sho wondered if

“How like —" Kittie Klein began, the priest heard tho footsteps, too. His
impulsively. l.tce was white and strained, and his

Miss Mary's mouth sot hard, with a brows were knitted. The uneven
click. She turned from her companion boards trembled beneath their feet,
and swept into tho church, her cheeks and now and then a dog barked at

resentment, her eyes them.
Down the main street they sped and 

turned down the black, bush lined path
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warts,

s youngest
homo ones, sickviicd and died that
spring. Thu doctors could do nothing 
to keep her on earth, and there were 
those who said that she was too good to 
live. Her loss was a blow to them all, 
and the widowed mother drooped, Sho 
waa ill, too, during tho summer, and 
the doctor’s bills multiplied. That 
season a long period of drought was fol
lowed by incessant rains, and the crops 
were well-nigh ruined. Some of tho 
cattle wore visited with distemper, and 
died. Littlo wrinkles of trouble crept 
Into Hank's face, and, never a patient 
follow, ho railed at their increasing Ill- 
fortunes. The farm bad to be mort
gaged. The widow bowed her head to 
God’s will and wont out into the kit-

w,
M s

m died in Parls% in 1581, and Roger Thom- | 
son, the last of the old monks who made 
their novitiate in England, died a year 
later.

A well-known English Oafcholic of the 
day, Sir Francis Eafllefleld, 
quenfcly visited the English Carthusians 
at Bruges, related to them the following 
curious tale. Some of his tenants, who ^ 
lived near their old monastery at Sheen, 
assured him that for nine night* f®- i

Sure Rkoui atoks. —Mvndrake and Dande- 
i to oxerti a powerful iDlluenon 
nd ki Itu-ya, restoring them !o 
on, inducing a regular Bow of 

étions and luiparttng to tho org
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3the catholic record.
SACRAMENT OF HOLY ORDER.

JANUARY 21, 1805.

the, hid heard the deed monks else, end that was what we call datron-

SyjLSir-s lïwtîSS: KSfri,K'.iLw- saj5 “t A Wltlu aud climbed up. but said that he never did found it, it wan 
®a* surging then ceased. It was after our Lady who had founded It, and tried 
wards resumed, and the wondering to make out that he had had nothing to 
listeners vowed that they recognized do with It. W hen 8t. Ignatius 
the voice of a Father Fletcher “ which asked what he would feel if Ins Order 
“° unow ” were dissolved, he replied that .t would
OTf>om Bruges, the English Carthu- cost hi n only a quarter of an hour's un- 
«iaas removed to N inport, where easiness, 
thnv remained till their mena» But now, all is altered. It is (.oils 
tor? was suppressed by Joseph II. in will that they should be patrons, that 
thsfsecond hall of the eighteenth cen- they should have power over the na- 
îurv • the last survivor of the com lions and rule cities. And when God 
rnaîltv Frier Williams, died in Hog places anyone in a position lie lives 
Und at Little Malvein Court. It may them the grace and the desires which 
have been one of his heir» who, not long lit that office, lienee the intense do- 
ago showed the French Carthusians of sire of the Saints in Heaven now to be 
Var'kminster the original seal of the patrons, 
monastary of Sheen. An impress of this 
venerable relic of Catholic times lies be 
lore us as we write these lines : It repro 
„ents the Infant Saviour between our 
Lady and St. Joseph. This group 
formed the coat of arms of the monastery 
of “ Bethlehem,’’ which from its home 
at Sheen, was subsequently moved to 
Bruges and to N in port. Wo realize.
when we peruse the glorious and drama-
tie historj of the English Carthu 
sians under Henry VIII., that when 
nearly four hundred years later their 
French brethren sought a shelter on 
British soil, they felt a a though they 

entering into their natural lu-

21, 1906.
Holy Order is a sacrament by means 

of which power is granted the minister» 
of God's Church to perform their holy 
offices and also grace to do them well. 
Therefore, it la a sacrament ordained 
by God for the well government of Ills 
Church. In the conduct of affairs of 
government it has been lound necessary 

minor and superior author!-

We Will Buy
Bottle oï Liquozone and Give it to Yob to I ry.

We want vou to know about Liquozone, Misruling, vitalizing, purifying, 'let j,; (pjfg.ums t nnm- i .err»
and «.Let itself can tel. you more it }-lit......
than wo. 8» we auk you to lotus buy ><u li*h on ev .ry . . i mi a i die- i.HHih*6bretn wi hf
a bottle—a full-fcized bottle—to try. Let t->r a disavse g<-rm that it cannot kui. mil,oli a„ ,.,,Hrr».--mi romrg’ouH n 
ît prove tL It d,K.»wh,t medicine can. The rensci, is that germs

not do See what a tonic it is. Learn and Liquozone - lik< an cx } iz -r, nGcnmpllehh n wnn no drugs can do.
that it does kill germs. Then you will gen i, deadly to vege.al ...v ter 
u-o it al ways a* wc do, and a* milllont* There lies the g'oat valut « I Liqu<
of others do.’ Zll"° u I»‘he only way known to kill Jf need Liqaozooe, and have

This offer itself should convince you germs in the body wit bout killing! nr n|,wr n.i(|| jt pleail0 U8 tbi„
that Liquozone does as we claim. He tissue too. Any g - ' . , coupon. Wo will then mail you an
would certainly not buy a bottle and is a poison, am i J11 ' . i, that ! order on a local druggist for a luH- 
give it to jon if there were any doubt tanna 1 y. Every p ► t u slzcil hittle, ;,iuf w will pay the drug-
of results. You want those results; yon medicine is almost helpless in my germ ^ onr„o|ve8 tor itl. This is our tree 
want to be well and to keep well. And disease. i pjft made to convince you ; to show

can't do that—nobody can —without p,kpm you what Uquoa-me in, and what it cas
1 do. In juntice lo yourself, please ac

cept it to day, for it places you under 
no obligation whatever.
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to create
tics to obviate contusion and preserve 
economy. That the body ot the Church 
might tie preserved and its members 
continue in unity and peace unto eter
nal salvation, power has been given to 
obtain persons lor this purpose, in the 
spiritual order.

In the now order all sp ritual po 
is oerived horn Our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus (Jurist. For the p rpetuatlou of 
Ills mission uu earth lie established a 
Church and instituted the sacrament of 

tiaosmiUlng tplrieual

- Uou’
n't* I )in**RK'APPS
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50». Bottle Free.

I Have you ever thought of the great 
responsibility wo incur by the simple 
fact of our being Catholics? We form

one 
for us.

*Holy Order, 
power to His Apostles that they might 

Bishops and priests to succeed 
To dis-family in Heaven and earth, under 

Father, and the Saints are waiting 
We can add to tae bliss of

oiuaiu
them and carry on the work, 
poioe ills t-acied mysteries to all peo 
pies unto the end of time, through the 
nuccosiou ol His niiuistois, Is, therefore, 
the province ol the sacrament.

That it is a divine institution there 
ForlheriLore, that Our

you 
Liquozone. A

We Paid $100,000 /These ire the known germ dise mes.
, . Aii that medicine can do for tbi.se

For tie American rights to Liquo . bt.|p Nature overcome
zone. We did this .fur testing the troublesMl. ar„ |„dl-
prodnet for two years, through physi rec, alld uncertain. I/quozoui- attacks 
clans and hospitals, alter proving m i ^ Eerm8 wherever they are. And 
thousands of different eases, that tbc Kerm8 which cause a disease
Liqu izono destroys the cause of any ”r(, destroyed, the disease must end, 
germ disease. | and foreveP. That is inevitable.

Just here, also, it may bo ^teproper «TiJlenUftc

to call attention to the tact that an and «hcrn'cal research. It is not made | HronehlU* LtGripi"»
who claim to be by compounding drugs, nor with alcohol, j Blood *>£>• ''. ver T™* ,k.
gospels must trace their claim back to Jt!i vlrt„ea are derived aolely from gas ^l*|‘1T“ud“ M.i.n» Nruralais
Apostles through an unbroken c hain —larccly oxygen gaa—hy a process re u.muhe-C. ids e V v 0,,“nmmoil
succession. It may also to propej- to qUi®|ng immense apparatusand 11 days'
remark that none but the Bishops and \ The result is a Liquid that does nmwUpui.m Kh uinstlsmpriests o. the Catholic Church can o,,8~ does. ,t l.'a nervelood

d°There arc seven degrees in Holy “the^rî".'“ÎÎÎ effe^'are'e”!.1 ~

Order by which one proceeds to the 
priesthood. The occasion will not per
mit us to treat ot them at the present 
time. Later on wo shall review them 
in detail. We shall then, also, trace 

particular degrees ol spiritual juris
diction in the Episcopacy.

From this brief review of the aacra- 
be readily

1Heaven.
It it true, they, with the angels, ever 

behold the face of God, and that ih 
their essential happiness, but 
add to their accidental glory, 
make them patron* by knowing them 

And how do we
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we can 
We c m is no doubt.

Loid delegated to His Apofctles power 
u> baptiz », to f.irgive sins and to c *n 
Hcerate lie Himself did, is quite evi
dent from various texts of hcripture.
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But above all thoseregarding them.
blessed Saints look down upon us with 
exoccta*ion, who shared our lot in life.
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brethren. cheat the Saints out of what they

sex^l'anes ^ven “he'ditant Downs but are robbed of the accidental glory 

at first they excited astonishment now "^^..^^fsamts ended well, 
surprise has changed to respect bu*u!ey d d not all begin well." Look

9ïThPeath^ench religion, are loud in ^ t^ i^~

U,eir whT » l the struggles aud .all. of those they

EjsaÆSJHSii-*.'
toleration lor the foreign exiles. k , r,, ,i;,i «r.

Ah we talked these things over, 
seated under the shade of the large 
trees before the great entrance of the 
“ Chartreuse," our thoughts wandered 

the “silverstreak ’’
France from Kngland,

hiihvri/a
I*.

Were

hits

(iivo loll adrirem* write pl»1nly.to,',
y< t union 
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I nvftltv A man ought to act as if he could do No matter bow many years wo may
Loyalty. - S M i( he (.„uld do have been practicing the spiritual life,aHSS EHE—F

Peter be my glory. Let my highest penance is the only atonement lor sin. 01 sunermg.
ambition here, let my happiness ben- gnt there can be no real atonement 
alter be “Thou also wast with Jesu« u|ltil the heart is divorced from the 
of Nazareth.”—Mother M. Loyola. love of sin.

■— ; i 'rom the actions of many people one » 1- j-a-TT I X ,
Not one of us but journeys from . ht rt,adily imagine that heavon s BJcj Lil-jilj V IL-1, i 

Jerusalem to Jericho and sees by the ,ort was made from the guides
roadside some one stripped and wounded. ’trandB ol the earth. OT1 K] TJ TfiRft
In a way, that is the common journey____ _______ ■■ - ______ _____ - - b-3"AAX
from day to day. The number of those T -r-,,
we meet who need help and care would /»V 1 Jt) 1,1» HiVT H)
prove this, if nothing else did. Du we Z o' - "
draw back ami pass by on the other 
side, or do we stop and think how it 
might be if we wore the wonnded, the 
needy ? We never know how soon it 

! may be so. _______________

the

ment three lesaous may 
dnwn. First, the grave duty resting 
on us to hoior and respect our spiritual 
superiors ; secondly, to obey them, and 
fiutlly to assist them in every possible 
way in our power. The first, because 
they are the ambassadors for Christ ; 
the second, because they have power 
from Him to command and correct, and 
the third, because their c barge is great 
and their burden heavy. — Church
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, were out- 
side tlio^Cini reh? So did St. l*aul and 
St. Augustine.

Have y< u a bad temper? Do you sup- 
Franees of Sales cannot feel 
who fought bis bad temper 

,., ..'id became the sweetest Saint in 
u Calendar?
Difficulties in prayer? Has not ot. 

Teresa something to say to that, who 
and then be-

Progress. LiMlt
We teatl» fol’ «soroiet'ri'lBl ouurts 
As well as frill alt«>rtl*an«l eonrvA 
Knli rivtl N#»rvlwi oouree.
Fui) U*lti|rn|»li| oouree.

ODIOUS COMPARISONS.

Lincoln. Mnzzlnl, Lunonnnis,

Bearing theOvlttre in the b.en» -

The vomp in> of souls •mp'Xm«- 
The conscripts cf the mighty »

The foregoing 
Thanksgiving prem 
“ The Man with the Hoe. 
seen again that ineptness of menta 
vision which perceives in the marks ol 
laborious toil in the French peasant the 
symptoms of a debasement which has 
no existence save in the ’■ubjecUvcnuia 
of a morbid imagination. Tiilnk of it . 
St. Francis, Mazzini and Cromwell I 
By what distortion of reasoning could 
such names be placed m the one 
record ? The man of tho dagger, the 
butcher whose hands wore imbrued in 
the blood of women and children pray 
ing at the foot of tho Cross I Why 
associate the heroic Lincoln, who freed 
the slave, with an assassin, and with 
a regicide who sold thousands of fellow- 
creatures into slavery ? Nero, Von tins 
Pilate, Julian the Apostate-why omit 
such goodly names from the company of 
the elect, according to Mr. Markham ?
__Philadelphia Catholic Standard and
Times.

pose St. 
for you 
down, a

ol
sadly away, across 
that separates
to the stately monasteries, now de
serted, whence iniquitous laws have 
driven the white-robed sons of St.

5£^^she;°f:r7. t
late aspect cf these îsianas 01 N th Saints have entered into
prayer," once alive with solemn sound - Master's Life, and, like Him are
of praise and Intercession. Weremom Ih T<<rv people they were on earth, 
bored how a Carthusian monastery w-as ^ ^ aro\h0 same ‘'yesterday, to-day and 
a source of blessings, material joroSer.” lint perhaps you will say, ”1
moral, for its surroundings , how the dolVt kn!,w what Saint to choose,
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eus hearts for the.r suffering neighbors, We.ll - first God has chosen for you. 
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policy, the cruel blindness o the God- fur bfpti,m and the
1,tiling men in who.o hands alas . is t o^your confirmation. Have you 
government of trance. They do not V , , co D|tbB heavenly gnard-
iudeed, like the Tudor King torture It 0 i r lives, talked
and kill their victims, but the subtle mu»? lia e y tbem ?
and bloodless persecution lor whioh to them t Catharine!

they are responsible is 3 ManTa John and many a Catharine
cruel in its methods or less fatal in its | jjaveylived and struggled, and sinned,
re8alt8‘ . , I and repented, and wept, aud laughed.

History, is has justly been observed, aud th^n died> and, thank Gorl! were 
repeats itsell : four centuries ago tbo bot mi8aed all the help and sym-
hunted English Catholics, priests and atbv'tbPy might have had on earth, 
laymen, fi'd across the seas in search of ^ 'he hi„her p|ace in Heaven in con 
religious freedom ; to-day, tbo ejl'?° aequence, because they never thought 
monks and nuus from France seek the friends who were bending from
Mime freedom on British soil. J ^.^e|r thrones, and longing lor their
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use or
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark and 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec
tion with Scott’s Emulsion j 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note, hrom 
infancy to old age Scott s 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
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The action of

It Is, in great measure, to the self i |OT6] 
devotion of our martyrs that wo owe Aad then, are you not very lonely, 
this happy char ge, and the splendid perhap9 you are poor, alas 1 the poor 
progress of tbo Catholic Church m have not many friends,—or are you old, 
Roeland within the last few years- and have outlived your friends. The 
Spiritual writers have said with truth gleaaed Saints love the poor and never 
that sacrifice obtains even more than grow old. ...
nraver and Gel alone can tell in what Then, secondly, do not your own life, 
proportion the sufferings of the six ajmeulties, temptations, sex, position, 
teenth century Carthusians paved the p^t to a choice? Ask year coulessor 
™T to the happy and peaceful restora- to heip you, if you are really undecided, 
«on of their Order in the land wnere and oannot think of one, and if your 
ftev were once so popular. After an j name Saints do not interest you. 
(Rerruption of lour centuries the old 
tradiUons have been tskoi^ up,^ and

Affliction mellows the heart and 
opens it toward humanity, makes us 
more gentle, more charitable, more 
forgiving, more patient, with other 
men’s feelings.—Rev. Dr. Bristol.

Every to-morrow has two handles. vgaStC.
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the catholic RECORD-

Slower, whereupon Henry innuled It 
himself and instituted the Church o( 
England.

If there ever were an occasion when 
the Pope ought to have yielded, it was 
then. The northern nations of Europe 
had revolted against the Church ; dis- 
content was seething in the rest, when 
the King, who had just been named 
Defender of the Catholic Eaith, an
nounced his intention to drag England 
into schism unless his request was 
granted. Though the Pope was advise 1 
that he could do so by Uishops, univer
sities and theologians and urged to it 
by every motive of public policy, he 
refused, and England was forever lost 
to the Church. Instead of declaiming 
against annulments of marriage, Angli
cans should be partial to them.

To say that Catholic annulments are 
more dreadful than divorces is to claim 
that they have done more harm, In the 
United States, for Instance, than the 
00,000 divorces of last year or the 
700,000 in tblrty-fonr years, not to 
speak of the rest of the world. Hut as 
nobody has heard of anything like a 
corresponding 60 000 or 700,000 annul
ments, the statement cannot be taken 
seriously. Nor is sn annulment te bo 
considered more dreadful because Mr. 
MoBoe assures us that " no Catholic 
knows whether his marriage may not be 
annulled."

fourth century, but a few years after the 
three centuries of persecution which
__  Church endured under the Pagan
Emperors of Home, and while the 

according to Protestant 
pclomical writers, undoubtedly pre- 

ed its parity of dootrine wrote :
•« The first am ng the marks (of the

Church) is the chair, wherein, unless a
Bishop sit, the secoud, which is the 
angel, cannot bo added ; and we must 

who first filled the Chair, and where

THE RAT4 million Protestante In France, but with
in a century, all civil rights being 
accorded to them, with peace and 
liberty, they have dwindled down to 
about six hundred thousand. Salaries 
have been paid to the Protestant clergy 
which, on account of their families, 

larger than those paid to Catholic 
priests, and yet they have not spread, 
but have decreased in number.

The salaries paid to the Protestant 
clergy since the Concordat has been In 
force were gratuities, as the property 
of the Protestant Church was compara
tively small at the time of the great 
(.'evolution, and was for the most part 
untouched by the Revolutionists of the 
Reign of Terror. Besides, the terrorism 
of that period was directed against the 
Catholic Church, and not against Pro
testantism, which in the beginning, at 
least, sympathized with the Revolution, 
and was treated as a friend thereof. 
But the salaries given to the priests 

slight compensation for all the

public as in the fumes of some narcotic 
which has deprived them of energy. 
Let ns hepe that Monsignrnr Tonehet's 
words will rouse them to action, and 
restore France to its position as the 
eldest and most vigorous child of the 
Church.

The recent dissatisfaction whichj the 
nation manifested against the horrible 
spy system, inaugurated by Premier 
Combes, ought to make the present a 
favorable moment for 
attack npon the whole policy of the 
present govi rumen t, if only the man can 
ba found who will take a leading part 
in the campaign. General Andre was 
thrown over by Premier Combes as the 
scape goat for the ministry when the 
utter meanness of this spy system was 
exposed In Parliament, and Combes 
himself escaped ; but he was the msn 
primarily responsible for the enormity, 
and on him, instead of on General 
Andre, the public vengeance «hoard 
have been wreaked.

THE LAND OF OPPORTUNITY.

Canada has no dearth of opportuni
ties. Catholics here enjey more liberty 
than their brethren across the border. 
Americana dilate on their liberty, and 
compare it, much to their advantage, 
with that enjoyed by the natives of 
other countries, hut it is merely an ex
hibition of loquacity. It has little 
foundation on fact.
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It will be remarked that the 11 angel 
here referred to is the angel of each of 
the seven churches of Asia to whom St. 
John the Evangelist wrjte by command 
of Christ, as recorded in his Apocalypse 
or Revelation 1 20, and sequel. By 
this angel was meant the Bishop of the 
Church.

St. Optatns continues :
••To err knowingly is a sin; for the 

ignorant are sometimes pardoned. Then 
canst not deny, then, but thou knowest 
that in the city of Rome, on Peter, ae 
the first, was the Episcopal Chair 
forred, wherein might alt the head of 
all the Apostles, Peter, whence also he
was called Cephas; (Syriac of Rook;)
that in that one Chair unity might be 
preserved by all; and that the o'her 
Apostles might not each contend for a 
Chair for himself; and that whosoever 
might set up another Chair against the 
Single Chair should ne deemed a schls 
malic and a sinner. ....

"Peter, therefore, first filled that in 
dividual Chair, which is the first of the 
marks (of the Church). To him sue 
oeeded Linns, to Lit s Clement, to 
Clement Anaeletus, etc."

He continues the line of Roman Pon 
tiffs to his own day when Siricins oc
cupied the Roman See.

We might quote Saints Cyprian and 
Iremi us, who wrote respectively about 

hundred and two hundred years
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LAV AOTIYIVY.Mi
Despite the letters inferred to a few 

weeks ago wo have seen bnt little evi
dence of lay activity. The old guard, 
however, is still at its post. By this 

the devout layman who gives 
service in 

work.

EU on

17
we mean
a responsive ear to every 
the Sunday school and parochial 
The others—and there are many of 
them—may wake up and astonish us by

a

5 i •;
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DEVELOPED BY WORK. were a
Church property confiscated in 1792 and 
the remaining year, of the ISth century. 
This was specially stipulated in the 
Concordat. The suppression of the sal
aries of Protestant ministers in France 

will be merely the suppression of a 
number of gratuities ; but the suppres
sion of the priests' salaries is as really a 

national debt as

The present day child is, judging 
from the amount of attention given it, a 
wonderful piece of mechanism. The 
pedagogical eye scrutinizes it carefully 
to sec how it ehonld bo managed. We 
have learned dissertations about it and 
copious advice as to how to ensble it to 

along smoothly. Coddled and

A THUNDERBOLT FOR M. 
COMBES.31 THE CHURCH’S FIGHT.

Catholic» are not alarmed by any 
such possibility. They know perfectly 
well that the whole fight has been from 
the beginning to get men married and 
to keep them so. Bishop Doano, wh i 
regretted not being at the meeting, 
is the authority for the assertion that 
the reasons lor annulment are innumer
able. The wonder is il the reasons lor 
annulment are innumerable that tho 
annulments themselves are not in
numerable. Or are tho Catholics so 
lond ol marriage that they neglect 
such multitudinous opportunities ol 
freedom ?

As a matter of fact, there is no such 
thing as an annulment of marriage, or 
the disruption of a complete and valid 
marriage, but there are judicial declar
ations that certain essential coi dit ions 
have not been fulfilled, with the result 
that the marriage never was validly 
contracted, just as the flaw in the titlo 
deed cl a house or a delect in a biihi- 
nees arrangement may have rendered 
them invalid from the beginning. 
Even children with their catechisms 
know these impediments, and Catholics 
take care to avoid them. If, in spite 
the care with which it is contracted, a 
Catholic marriage is discovered to have 
a cloud on it bt cause of some defect of 
which the party or parties were ignor
ant, the Church docs not destroy the 
contract, but heals the delect in the 
root and prevents separation.

THE DISPENSATION BOGEY.
Marriages outside the Church are aot 

invalid, else converts would be obligtxi 
to remarry, which is not the case. The 
terror about the number of Catholic 
dispensations is quite groundless. Dis
pensations do not dispense from mar
riage, but from impediments which pre
vent the contract. They do not follow 
the marriage ; they precede it, and 
non-Catholics who in spite of their 
prolossed admiration for the Bible, 
haven't the slightest concern for con
sanguinity or affinity, and who marry 
their cousins and aunts and nieces and 
other men's wives should not object to 
letting Catholics have some of the 
liberty they themselves enjoy witheut 
stint.

The Church always regrets dispensa 
tions, for impediments were made for 
the good of humanity. They are not a 
matter of purchase any more than is a 
notary's fee or tho payment of a flue. 
They are not for the rich ; the peer 
unfortunately obtain them as well. If, 
in certain cases, wo are unable to 
understand why a dispensation 
granted or even a marriage declared 
invalid, it may bo because we do not 
know the facts of the case, and, in any 
event, modesty ought to compel us to 
suspect that the Dope and his counsel
lors have quite as delicate a conscience

A blow has fallen upon tho head of 
Premier Combes of France, which was 
as unexpected as the famed thunder
bolt from a clear sky. By vote of the 
Chamber of Deputies, M. Doumer has 
been elected president of the Chamber 
by a majority of twenty five in a full 
house.

M. Doumer is a resolute opponent of 
M. Combes ; and his election shows 
that the Premier has lost control of the

té now
tihn KdPor 
London. Out :
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move
pampered in the schoolroom, allowed to 
make a fool of itself at entertainments 
for charitable purposes, it is, when it 
ought to be running on schedule time, 
generally side-tracked in a sleepy hoi 
low of laziness and good for-nothingness- 
It may be a poem in motion in the 
school-room, but in the cold world, 
where the road bed is not always

repudiation of a
the repudiation of the assignatswas

or paper money, by the French Gov
ernment in 1700, only six years after 

This was an immor.

/

they were issued, 
ality which has

. equalled by any civilized Government 
House. Despatches from Paris state untU the preaent attempt of M. Combes 
that the Premier himself feels the

never since been

London, Saturday, Jan. 21, HHiD. bo repudiate tho national debt due to 
the French priesthood.

It is true the deed is not yet ccn-
weight of tho blow strongly, and is con
sidering the necessity of resigning in
consequence thereof. It is supposed | aummated> bnt the oniy way in which 
that .Messrs, Millerand and Bouvier

TO STAY AT HOME IS BEST. previously, in a very sic Par manner, as 
well as others both before and after St. 
Optatus; but tho mention of tho fact 
«ill suffice here as showing that tho bo 
lief of the Church of Christ, is, and 
always has been, that Christian unity 
is to be found only in the one Church 
which hr.s tho successor of St. Peter for 
its Head, and which is submissive to 
his authority.

of tho best, its machinery mast 
also bo in working order to make 

And this
Now and then we read reports of the 

Canadians who have reaped dollars snd 
lame in tho fields across 
These stories have a certain interest 

the old they revive 
memories of the days when they too set 

the world, and to the 
young they are a» fasoinating as any 
tale that ever came from a writer. But 

but endeavor crowned

■ aay kind of a runner, 
machinery is tho thinking and judging wm ()0 caiied npon to form a Govern- 
ability. These are developed by work ment in the event 0f m. Combes’ resig- 
and not by coddling, 
masters of long B'io taught that effort 

a condition of mental development,

of works whic 
lief in God, t 
tality of the 
our will.

Such was i 
lies) hai to 
themselves 
adopted. 1 
utmost gravi 
nstant was t 

opportunity 
snow herself 
even at su -*h 
fions bave t 
The most t 
Church's ser

While it v 
God’s hand; 
they should 
part which l 
do their dut 
manner coul 
fective servi 
only speak 
Press—the 
newspapers 
•nainiy thro 
mass of the 
They shook 
trusted with 
such a need 
-eiponsibilit 

In respou 
would presu 
some cons id 
seemed all-i 

in the firs 
oer that

the consummation may be averted ap* 
to be by the overthrow of thethe border. pears

Government—and this seems now to be 
ry likely event which may occlir at

The school- nation being handed in, and that M. 
Delcasse, who is the M inister of Foreign 
Affairs, will continue in office in the new

Forfor all. a ve 
any moment.

was
and the pedagogue of to day will do 
well to be guided by their counsel in 
this matter. _______

out to conquer
THE CHURCH UN 10N PROBLEM.Ministry.

There can be little doubt that the 
virulence of M. Ccmbes’ meamre for 
the separation of Church and State I 
counted for much in the election of a 
President of the Chamber and that 
even the present anti-Catholic Chamber 
is not disposed to follow all the Pre
mier’s whims. !

The “ Bill of Separation ” as M. I 
Combes’ measure has been called, aims 
at the complete disorganization of the | 
Church’s hierarchy. Every parish is 
to be regarded under lb as a separate 
religions association which is to be 
under the tupervision of the civil 
authorities, who will give or withold 
permission for the exercise of public 
worship without reference to the 
Bishop, and each priest will have to 
consult the committee of the religious 
association of the parish for every act 
of public worship, inasmuch as the com
mittee will be held responsible to the 
civil authorities for the priests’ acts of 
public worship. In fact, this lay com
mittee is to take the place of the

m
The movement for union among the 

Protestant sects "or organizations is 
still agitating the denominations of the 
United States to such a degree that it 
is now stated that fourteen different 
sects have agreed to assemble in a 
great conference to be held in New 
York city next November to take 

| the first practical steps towards form 
The General As*

the young see 
with success, 
and toilsome preparation for it : the 
rebuffs and dillioultios and obstacles, 
in waiting and disappointments, the 
self sacrifice and grit before it 
achieved. They forget there are hun
dreds cl Canadians in tho groat centres 
of the neighboiing republic who

far from starvation. They forgot

DIVORCE PROBLEM S SOLE SOLU
TION.

They notioo not tho long
COURAGEOUS WORDS OF A 

FRENCH BISHOP.
IT 18 RELIGION IN MARRIAGE, SAYS 

REV. THOMAS J# CAMFBELL, 8. J.
Lecturing in Loyola College Hall, 

Baltimore, last week, Rev. Thomas J. 
Campbell, S. J., declared that 11 relig
ion in marriage is the sole solution of 
the divorce problems.” Cardinal Gib
bons was present at the lecture, and 
applauded the speaker vigorously. 7* 
hall was crowded with young and old of

Bishop Touchet of Orleans, France, 
was spoke nobly at the recent closing ses

sion of the Lille Conference of the Cath* 
oil as of Northern France, and tho spirit 

are 0f his audience was raised to the high
est enthusiasm by them. He addressed 
them on the Coocirdat, shewing that 

hundreds this agreement between Napoleon I. and 
the Pope had been faithfully observed 
by the Pope throughout the troubles 
between Pope Leo XIII. and Pius X, 
and the government» of Premiers Wei* 
deck Rousseau and Combes, but that 
these Premiers had grossly violated it.

They had endeavored to force the 
Popes mentioned into some violation 
of the Concordat by their hirth and 
persecuting measures, that they might 
have some excuse for the violence with 
which they acted towards the religious 
orders of France, but they had not sue* 

But for every ro- cceded, and the burden was thrown 
upon them of violating a solemn com 

one |)aot, which should have been kept faith
fully by both parties, until it should

1
■ ing a federation, 

serablies of two Presbyterian Churches, 
General conferences of the North 

and South Methodists, the Convention 
of the Baptists of America, the Re
formed Dutch Church, the General 
Council of the Congregational Churches, 
and others have already agreed to send 
delegates to this conference, and h 'pe 
is expressed that the Lutheran Synods 
and the Protestant Episcopal Church

$ never
that for tho one picture that allures 
them statewards there are 
of others ol sombre hue wrought out of 
the misery ol the tenement borders 
who slave lor a pittance and for whom

The
the

both sexes.
In the course of his remarks bather 

Campbell said that the courts have no 
legal right to grant a divorce, and that 
tho divorce evil threatens the destruc
tion of civilization, 
occasion to reply to the statement of a 
prominent Episcopalian that the Catho
lic Church had introduced a more dread
ful thing than divorce in the annulment 
of marriage by the Pope.

The lecturer was formerly provincial 
of the New York Maryland province of 
tho Jesuit order, and is well known as 
a writer and lecturer on social prob
lems, especially the divorce evil. He 

introduced to the audience by Rev. 
John F. Quirk, president of Loyola 
College, who thanked the Cardinal for 
his presence, ar.d said that the large 
audience was both a tribute to the 
speaker and an illustration of the im
portance of the topic.

‘MAY HE NO CIVILIZATION.”
Father Campbell said in part :
Speculations are rife as to the probable 

outcome of the struggle at Port Arthur. 
If the Japanese 
war now being waged in the East, will 
there be a “ yellow peril ?” Will there 
be a tidal wave of pagan invasion that 
will shake the foundations of civiliza
tion ? Probably nob. But if the people 
of America keep on in the way they 
have been moving for past years, so far 
as marriage and divorce are concerned, 
there will be no civilization to destroy. 
Whore there are no Christian families 

Christian civilization.

%
the future holds nothing.

Better far for a young man to stop 
whore he is known than to go forth 
to the stranger. Liberty ho has, far 

indeed than would bo his portion 
the border. Opp >rtunities a o 

his for tho making : and ho can count 
sympathy, which is unknown 
tho scramblers for a living.

He also took

may also consent to take part.
As the Protestant Episcopal Church■ across

has hitherto maintainedfa firm position 
the question of Episcopacy, it 

hardly be expected that it will yield 
that position now by admitting to an 
equality with their own clergy, whom 

succession from 
who have ad-
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Oilamong
That a high wage is the reward of tho 
competent is true, 
munorative position there are a hun
dred applicants, and tho successful 
will not be an unknown Canadian. 
That tho city is yearning for the ser
vices of tho talented and energetic 

But the

Bishop.
The whole spirit of the law is to 

break up the hierarchical constitution ^ey claim 1° have a 
of the Church, when the Concordat is I the Apostles, clergymen

mittedly.no such succession.
Some of the Lutheran Churches are 

in a similar position, and the proposed 
Confederation would completely de-

was

have been dissolved by mutual agree- abrogated. Of course, obedience to 
such a law is impossible, and the result 
of it will be a constant conflict be
tween the priests and laity ul each 
parish, and the civil authorities.

A more iufamous attempt at destroy*

ment.
Monsigneur Touchet said : 

are Catholics, and we are citizens. We 
are resolved to have our rights under 
both aspects. If our enemies do us an 
injustice, wo will give them neither 
rest nor peace till they have with 
drawn it. If they refuse us liberty, wo 
will seize it. Catholic Ireland had an 

Catholic Germany had a

docs well enough in fiction, 
fact is that snch glut the market. 
They come from all quarters of the 
earth. They live and starve anywhere, 
and accept at last any kind of employ
ment, if haply it bo offered them, 
have it on good authority that tho 
Canadian who, armed with a certificate 
of character, sallies out to seek his 
fortune among the alien, is courting fail

lie may succeed, but tho proba
bility is that lie will live to haunt the

“ We
as our own.

So long as men are irreligious we can 
never get proper legislation against 
divorce. Religion in marriage is the 
sole solution oi the divorce problem.

sfcroy all the claim which Lutherans 
and Episcopalians .make on this point.

It is true, there are sections in both 
there Churches which make little of 
tho claim to Apostolic succession ; but

are successful in the

ing religion throughout France could 
scarcely bo conceived; but wo are con
fident it will not succeed. A new govern-
ment is at the present moment likoly to | those is undoubtedly a strong fee ing

with many and perhaps a majority in 
both Churches which persistently 
assert this claim. Surely it will be

Wo

DEATH OF MR. THOMAS QUINN.

O’Connell.
Windthorst. Catholic France will pro
duce ahero also who will marshal us under 
his banner and lead us against the foe. 
The people will follow him. The priests 
will be at their side ; and I swear it by 
the cross I bear and the unction I have

THREE SONS KING SOLEMN REQUIEM FOR 
THEIR FATHER AT ST. CATHARINE'S 
CHURCH.

succeed that of M. Combes, as we have 
mentioned above, and it is to be hoped 
that tho Bill of Separation will be 
dropped, as the resignation of M.

Rev. James J. Quinn, pastor of St. 
Catherine's Church, received news by 
cable on Tuesday of tho death of his 
lather, Thomas Quinn, who passed away 
fortified by the last sacraments, at his 
home in Ballindine, County Mayo, Ire
land, n the seventieth year of his age. 
His death occurred on the first anniver
sary of that ot his wife.

Three sons of the late Mr. Quinn, 
are members of the priesthood in 
America, the Revs. James J. Quinn 
of this city ; Thoa. F. Quinn of 
Clyde, and John S. Quinn, Ches- 
terville, Ont. They all assisted at 

Solemn Requiem Mass which was 
celebrated for their father Thursday 
morning at St. Catharine’s church. 
Father John Quinn was celebrant ; 
Father Thomas Quinn, deacon, and 
Father James Quinn, sub deacon. Rev. 
Dr. Farrell was master of ceremonies, 
assisted by Mr. James McFadden oi 
the seminary. Messrs. Edward Reilly 
and Bernard Patton, of the Seminary, 
were acolytes. The Ht. Rev. Bishop was 
present and preached a consoling ser
mon, taking for his text the first Psalm. 
He also gave the last absolution at 
the catafalque erected in the church» 
Attending! the Bishop were tho Right 
Rev. Mgr. T. P Thorpe and G. F. 
Houck. Other clergymen present were 
the Revs. John MacIIale, James 
O'Leary, Frances Malloy, P. J. O'Con
nell, T. P. Mahon of this city, and J. 
J. Johnston, of Lorain.

The full choir rendered the Requiem 
and the church was filled with the 
sympathizing paeiehioners and friends 
of the bereaved pastor. — Cleveland 
Catholic Universe, Jan. G.

diilicult to induce these powerful sec- 
Combes appears to be a necessary con- 1 tions of both Churches to give up what 

defeat he has they have so strenuously maintained

there is no 
France is now engaged in a relentless 
war Against Christianity, but America 
is doing more in the matter of divorce 
to destroy Christian civilization than 
all Europe.

Last year saw 60,000 divorces granted 
in the United States, and during the 
past thirty-four years 700,000 divorces 
have been granted in this country. 
What does this mean ? It means that 
1/100,000 men and women have had 
their homes broken and that at least 
4,000,000 children have been robbed of 
their parents. Is nob this more to be 
feared than any “ yellow peril ?”

What right has the State to grant a 
divorce ? We are told in answer to 
the question that the State has the 
right to annul a contract, and that 
marriage is legally a contract between 
two parties. Granted. But the State 
has no right to change the nature of a 
contract, and in granting a divorce it 
does this. A marriage is by nature 
indissoluble, and the State has no right 
to change its nature. The State is 
formed for the sole purpose of safe 
guarding the rights of individuals, and 
in granting divorces the State violates 
tho sacred rights of individuals.

editor’s

free luuch-eountor.
Tho story of tho penniless stranger 

who always finds a good Samaritan to 
give him a foothold, or ot tho energetic 
youth who blazes a way through all 
manner of opposition, is overdone. 
Tho Samaritans have enough troubles 
of their own without seeking a new 
brand. He is not usually on hand to 
welcome the newcomer and is, due to ex
perience perchance, not unduly anxious 
about befriending the stranger. The 
energetic will find themselves among 
tho army of tho energetic, and will dis- 

beforo many moons for what a

sequence of the severe 
sustained in the election of a president I to be one of the essentials of an ecclesi- 
of the Chamber of Deputies from the astical organization, claiming to bo the 
ranks of tho Opposition. At all events, I Church of Christ. Nevertheless, the 
a new Government cannot be worse j unexpected frequently happens, and it 
than that which is going out of power, may occur in the present case ; but 
and most probably it will be a great im- I should it occur, there is every pros- 
provement. pect that there will be another great

The Bill of Separation makes no dis- j division in these Churches, so that the 
tinction between Protestants, Jews and I number of sects will be increased 
Catholics, and thus the Budget of Wor- rather than diminished by the pro-

m
received, Bishops will not bo absent 
from the fray. The French Church will 
stand together, shoulder to shoulder, in 
the coming battle.”

Tho Bishop is known to be a man of

f•*
V

i courage and determination, and it can
not bo doubted that ho knows thorough
ly the people of his district, which is in 
tho deparfcmont of the Loire, and is 
near to Paris itself, which is the key ship will be abolished for all. The | posed union, at least so far as these 
to French opinion.

> ühh
! the

•5
Protestants, however, as a rule, hailed are concerned.We have no 

doubt that he fools confident that, 
with an able leader of good parlia 
mentary experience, the depart
ments on tho Seine and Loire

We cannot conceive that a numbercover
poor price they bartered tho peace and 
content of homo.

the Bill with joy because, as they cal
culated the matter, a greater amount of discordant sects can be brought to 
of injury would bo inflicted upon Cath- I agree upon calling themselves one 
olics than upon thorn. But when the I Church of Christ under a so-called 
Bill was brought forward, they too be- I Federal union. This Federal union in 
came alarmed at the subtle decentral iz- a Church really means disunion. It

».

T AU DRY RIH1V0RHK
Wo believe the exodus of Canadians 

is duo in so no measure to the mouth- 
artists who descant ou tho greatness of 
tho States and laud them as tho worth
iest field for tho display ot enthusiasm 
and ability. Taudry rhetoric every 
bit of it. Bishop Spalding says that 
American capital is fast becoming the 
most inhuman, tho most iniquitous 
tyrant tho world has ever known : that 
the greed of Americans, their super
stitious belief in money as the only 
true god and savior of man, hurries 
them ou with increasing speed into all 
the venalities, dishonesties and corrup
tions, into all the tricks and trusts by 
which the people are disheartened and 
Impoverished.

could bo won back to the Catholic 
cause, and that Franco itself would fol
low tho load, but wo must say with re
gret that a leader suited to bring the 
Catholic foroos of France to victory 
seems to be very diilicult to be found.

We have never hesitated in our 
belief that a bold and determined 
loader could bring victory to religion 
in France in a fair contest between the 
Catholic and infidel forces, but we are 
forced to admit that such victory has 
been delayed much longer than wo 
thought would bo the case. A few 
men, however, animated with Monseig
neur Touchet'» vigor, W3uld rouse the 
Catholic spirit ot Franco, and drive 
off that apathy which seems to have 
enveloped the Catholics of the Re-

atlon of religious bodies which was pro- can only take place by the sects con- 
vided for, and a deputation of Protest- corned agreeing bo recognize as of no 
ants waited upon Premier Combes to account their doctrinal aod essential 
remonstrate again»; this feature of the I disciplinary differences', as these must 
law, and they were assured that they be set aside and declared non-essential 
should have nothing to fear in tho ad- in any such union which may be 
m nistration of the law. Certainly nob. | brought about.
Every one can see that the law was
aimed at the Catholic Church, the pur- I constituted from tho Church of the 
pose being to destroy the hierarchical Apostolic Age and the ages immedi- 
s/stem, but tho Protestants, though ately following the Apostles, which 
constituting but a small minority of the was truly one in doctrine, one in dis
people, aLU have every point stretched eipline, and one in subjection to the 
iu their favor. Tho law is aimed only | Great Head of the Church whose auth- 
against Catholics.

In fact, toward the close of the

> '

■i
3 AN EPISCOPALIAN POOR

|MEMORY.
The assertion made ab a mass meeting 

of Episcopalians of New York by Dr. 
Silas B. McBee, editor of the Church
man, that the Catholic ^Church could 
afford no help against divorce because 
it had introduced a thing more dread
ful—the annulment of marriage by the 
Pope—comes with very poor judgment 
or poor memory from one whose whole 
Church was built on a marriage annul
ment. The Pope had refused the an
nulment of the marriage of Henry VIII. 
with Katharine. It transcended his

9 Ilow different will be a Church thus

m
& «.

There is only one good time for eieh 
of na to die, and that U at the exaet 
hoar at which God wllla that death 
should find us.

ority was recognized by all 1 
Thus St. Optatus of Miletus In de

eighteenth century, there were (wo 1 scribing the Church ot Christ in theg
;
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and a man is a creature of evolution, signally blest, and numbers of convert*
brought into the fold, the hearts 

“I believe in a God Who is in and of the principal savages continued hard- 
through and of everything—not an oned against him. In one of his visits 
absentee God, whom we have to reach with some Indians to Fort Orange, he 
through a l'libio or a priest or some learned that intelligence had been re- 
other outside aid but a God who is ceivod that the Mohawks wore defeated

by the French at Fort Richelieu, and 
“There is only one energy. That that lie, on his return, would assuredly 

with the Ohurch Triumphant in I energy has always been working. It is bo burnt. The commander of the fort

DUNS SCOTUS.enry annuled it
id the Church of

As to your religious tenets, I simply 
don't believe in them. There is neither

men of science knew to be but hypo
theses more or less plausible or possible.

the rationalist peril. not a creation.
DEFENDER OF THE DOOM A OF THE IM

MACULATE CONCEPTION.
the mission of tub catholic imiEss. There seemed to be considerable danger God, Church, Bible nor hell for me. 
~At the Cathedral Hall, Westminster, lest some Catholics, who had given no My philosophy is nature ; and theology 
•rt Monday evening, the Rev. Father special attention to such questions can't be anything more to me than a 
John Gerard, 8. J., delivered a lecture should consider unqualified acceptance sweet and interesting poetry, 
on “The Catholic Press and the Ra- of all such conclusions, as a proof tint must confess if I admire any re 
tioi alls tic Peril." they were quite up-to date in scientific ligion, it is yours ; and this on ac

Mr. Justice Walton presided over a matters regarding those who, on purely count of its ideal achievements. But 
well attended meeting. scientific grounds, declined to follow for nothing else." And now was ray

There were also present Monsignor their example as obscurantists and re turn to speak after he had concluded. 
Moyen, Ur. Aveling, Father llauuiu, actionaries, actuated only by unreason- From the very start dogmatical argu 
and Mr. Munich. ing prejudice. Here was another diroc inents were out of the question, for 1

Father Gerard, who was received tion in which good work might be done hat to deal with a man who had 
with applause, proceeded with the de by their Press, in supplying trustworthy reverence for anything sacred or divine, 
livery of his lecture, in the course of information to assist in forming correct 1 spoke of effect and cau-e, the order 
*hich he said that no one of them judgements in such instances. of the universe, the natural and moral
;iould be blind to the spirit of irrellg- There was, however, law, human society at large, authority
Jon which was so striking a feature of a contrary danger in every condition of life, our
the times especially in France, where which might be said to spring from the heart’s craving for something higher 
it was violent in its methods. Even very strength of their own position, than the mundane, winding up with 
nero it was far too rampant. Was it The faith of a true and practising Gath- the necessary relations between 
not a fact that when, the other day, olic did not depend upon any scientific the Creator and His creatures, 
the q lestion was asked in the Daily process argumentative, but upon some- Although certain objections were raised 
Telegraph : “ Do We Believe ?" the thing quite different and far higher— occasionally our discussion was carried 
vast majority of the replies showed that namely, his own personal experience in on in a kindly manner. I must say my 
the writers held modern enlightenment the exorcise of his religion, and above friend treated me with the greafcont 
to be destructive of the belief in Chris- all, in the gift of supernatural Faith, courtesy. In the meanwhile a half 
tianity. bestowed upon them, as the Catechism hour may have passed when I preceivod

Rationalism was well named from the taught, that they might be enabled to that we two were the object of lively in- 
preeminence it assigned to human believe without doubting what God had terest to onr neighbors. For at the next 
reason, but the Rationalism of our own revealed and the Church proposed. moment a body of six or eight men con- 
day was a war-horse admit bly adapted But just because a Catholic has never stituted our audience, some of them ex 
to its purposes in physical sciences of been himself compelled to trouble over cusing their intrusion by saying: ‘ Gen- 
whose marvellous advance we were so the kind of doctiices and arguments tlemen, wo hope you will not object to 
proud that we commonly gave it the which perplexed or misled the minds of onr listening to jour conversation; for 
name of science. Another element was those to whom such privileges as his we enjoy your kind of discussion very 

appeal to man’s natural desire to had not been vouchsafed he was some- much." I took the liberty to answer: 
find in himself the measure of all things, times apt to have no patience with them "I bid you welcome, if my friend hero 
How universally such a spirit was or their belongings, and to assume that is satisfied." Of course he did not ob- 
abroad need hardly be said. Such ideas although he had never had any scion ject, though the fact of his unbelief 
were undoubtedly everywhere «around. title training, his possession of religious was being made a public display of, and 
They were adopted by the vast majority truth entitled him to pronounce dog- placed him in rasher an embarrassing 
of those they daily mot and were dis matically upon scientific- subjects, on situation, was but tco apparent. Icon 
geminated by a certain class of speakers the simple and easy principle that he tinued then with my ap;>eals to reason 
and writers with persistent and un- was safe in contradicting everything before I laid down the strength of the 
wearied determination and energy, from which an argument against his doctrinal side, which so beautifully har- 
The organization established for this Faith had been anyhow produced. «ionizes with the mental faculties c»t
end, the Rationalist Press Association, | Such undisciplined zeal was often as 

limited liability company, whoso embarrassing to the defender of the 
sole object was to propagate free- cause it lain would servo, as elephants 
thought. With what giant strides it have usually proved in battle, causing 
progressed its authors jubilantly in far more oolfusion and consternation in 
formed them. Their great weapon was the ranks of friends than toes. There

! was ___________
PUBLICATION AT A THOROUGHLY 

POPULAR PRICE

an occasion when 
ve yielded, it was 
nations of Europe 
the Church ; dis- 
in the rest, when 
just been named 
tbolle Faith, an
te drag KngUud 
his request was 

> Pope was advise 1 
y Bishops, univer- 
t and urged to It 
public policy, ho 

l was forever lost 
ead of declaiming 
f marriage, Angli- 
I to them, 
lie annulments are

The fiftieth anniversary of the prom* 
ulgition of the dogma of the linmacul 
ate Conception will be celebrated next 
week with the utmost solemnity.

The Visible Church will vie as it

I

closer to us than hands or feet.

were
honoring her who is the Queen of I an intelligent energy. No scientist can counseled him, thereupon, to escape, 
heaven and earth. From every altar deny it. A vessel was about to proceed to Vir-
iu every land will arise a chorus of “My God is a groat and ever present giuia. There he would be safe. Father 
praise, of joy, of thanksgiving, for force, which is manifest in all the ac- .1 agues demanded until the morrow te 
Mary was the lily among thorns, which, tivitlos of man and all the workings of consider this proposal, “ which greatly 
watered by the dew of divine grace | nature." surprised the Dutch." The offer was

Soli iin|R)stor arises from much the finally accepted, but it was not so easy 
cause as the fall of fcarus. lie to evade the vigilance of his savage

Innumerable dilliculties

rose spotless from the dark soil of earth 
and blooms forever in the garden of | same 
eternity. endeavors to 11 y when in reality he is companions.

unable even to walk. He puts his followed, lie at length succeeded in 
It was the Immaculate Conception, 1 little mind up as a measure of God, and, secreting himself in the hold of a sloop 

the greatest privilege ever accorded to dazed by the immensity of his task, falls in the river, whose close air and horrid 
created being which Pius IX., in ac- stupefied and stultified. There is not stench made him almost regret that he 
cordance with the belief of ages, de- even originality in his ridicul >us eon- had not remained among the cruel Ikh

DUNS SCOTCH.\
m

ivorces it to claim 
more harm, in the 
nstance, than the 
last year or the 
nr years, not to 
the world. Bat as 
>f anything like a 
D or 700,000 annul- 
it cannot be taken 
in annulment to be 
sadful because Mr. 
that *• no Catholic 
arriage may not be

creed an article of faith just fifty years fossion. Mr. W. 11. Garrison points quois, who now, enraged at the escape 
ago ; and it is natural at this joyful out in the Sun (New York) the abso- of tneir victim, demanded, with violent 
time to revert to the most earnest de- lute identity of his pronouncement on gestures and angry words, the surrend- 
fender ot Mary's dignity, to the learned divinity with that of the blaUnt infidel er of their prisoner. The Dutch were 
and saintly Duns Scotus of the Order Tom Paine. He writes : much embarrassed. They could not
of Friars Minor. He was transported “The Commandments carry no inter- consent to deliver over a Christian 
by her celestial beauty and combated nal evidence of divinity with them ; brother to the tortures and barbarities 
the tubtleties of the schools when I they contain some good moral precepts, of the heathen. The States-General 
the Immaculate Conception was as- such as any man qualified to bo a law- had sent out orders that every moans 
sailed, declaring her always free from giver, or a legislator, could produce should be used to rescue from the sav- 
sin. He was Mary’s knight when her himself, without hiving recourse to ages those Frenchmen who might fall 
honor was questioned and his flam- supernatural intervention. into their power. On the other hand,
mantia verba will shine through the “In flue, do we want to know what the colony was too feeble to make any 
ages with the brightness of inspira- God is? Search not the book called resistance. In this dilemma the offer 
Lion, piercing the darkened intelli- the Scripture, which any human hand was again renewed to ransom the fugi- 
gen ecs ot men till they, too, acknowl- | might make, but the Scripture called wve ; alter considéra ole wrangling, lue 
edge, Petuit, decuit, ergo fed it, “He the Creation/’ Indians accepted this offer, and pic
ked) could preterve her (Mary) from “The only idea man can afiix to the sent* to the amount of about one hun
original sin, it was becoming that she name of God is that of a first cause, dred pieces ot gold were accordingly 
should be preserved, therefore be did the cause of all things." delivered to them. Father Jogues was
preserve her." Scotus beheld her, beau- “Do we want to contemplate His 8ent to New Amsterdam, where he was 
tiful as the morning sky, when roseate power? We see it in the immensity of most kindly received and clothed by 
hues mingle with the golden, and in the Creation. Do we want to con tom- Director Kiel t, who gave him a passage 
trembling awe, yet joyful recognition plate His wisdom? We see it in the to Holland in a vessel which sailed 
exclaimed: “Who is she that comet t unchangeable order by which the in- shortly alter. But Misfortune was not 
forth as the rising morn; fair as the comprehensible whole is governed.” yet weary of persecuting the Christian 
mon, bright as the sun?" Mary was There is no fear of Abbott being missionary. The vessel was driven in
indeed the one great love of his life, branded as a heretic, as the Sun scath- a storm on the coast ot Falmouth, where 
alter her Divine Son the seat of all his ingly points out. “The Presbyterian it was seized by wreckers, who, as 
wisdom, and there is a legend that on clergyman who threw overboard the merciless as the savages, stripped 
one occasion her sratue bowed in reply Westminster Confession is not haled Father .1 ogues and bis companions of 
to a prayer for aid in the argument. for trial as a heretic, but held tight in every article of their wearing apparel, 

His life. I the embrace of his presbytery. The and left them bruised and naked to pur-
This eminent theologian was born in Union Theological Seminary constructs 8u<; their journey as best they could. 

1274. His birthplace was uncertain, an indefinite creed of its own, and After many adventures the good 
but it was most probably Dunstan, near there is no outcry in the religious priest at last reached Franco, and was 
Alnwick in Northumberland. History world. The miracle of the Incarnation received with great honor. Ho wrote 
tipeaks of him as a Franciscan in 1500, is explained away in nominally ortho a description of New Netherlands, 
expounding the philosophy of Aristotle dox pulpits and reduced to a merely Three years later he returned to Canada, 
ai Merton Hall, Oxford. In 1301 he symbolic, a purely imaginative signifl and, venturing again into central New 
was in Paris, the defender of the 1m- cance, yet no trials for heresy result." York, was killed by f he Mohawks, 
maculate Conception, receiving the Another “teacher" of much the same —Sacred Heart Review, 
title of Doctor Subtilis. It is said that school of heterodoxy, the Rev. Dr. 
he propounded two hundred propositions Minot J. Savage, says : “If all the 
in reference to this doctrine. The ex- ministers should come out of tne old
isting works of Duus Scotus comprite churches that don't belong there we How little wo know of our nearest
twelve volumes. Ho was sent by his would have a religious revolution in friends 1 How little they know of ns !
superiors to teach theology in Cologne this country." This amounts to an What riddles we are to one another t 
in 1308, where he was welcomed «accusation of the most serious kind. It Our inmost souls are unread, and others 
with great honor, his fame hav- means that there are a crowd of men judge of us wholly from their own points 
ing spread throughout the whole of taking money for preaching what they uf view. They cannot enter our hearts 
Europe. The brilliant scholar passed do not believe in their own heirts, and and stand side by side with our yearn- 
away at an early age, after uaving done are therefore simply religious frauds.— ings. We are alone in that inner holy 
much for religion and the Order of Philadelphia Catholic Standard and 0f holies, and there is none to offer his
Friars Minor, and shall we not believe Times. incense before that mercy seat. Our
that as the shadows of death en com- | ---------- — sorrows and our joys, the depth and
passed him, then lifted in the light of p^THER J0GUES AND THE DUTCH height of our nature, are beyond the
an eternal day, that Mary became his voitTimTANN np npiu. veil oven to sympathetic eyes. There
Morning Star as she had been his nwiüMAfl ia ur 1 w are beaches along whoso pebbly strand
Stella Maris throughout the storm of the AMSTERDAM. they have never trodden. They have
sea of life? The Christian world would The nossihle canonization of Father nob heard thd moaning of the bar.
rejuice if this year of jubilee witnessed manyr mîsshmary of the Their best intent! ,ns do not roach our
the canonization of this devoted son | M"hlw’k u a sahject of surpassing in hearU. Their counsel, though kindly

... . , terest to Catholics. Father dogues meant falls far short, and they wonder
her of the Fruit Mmon, as they are the flrst Jetuit missionary who en , whï lhclr tenier mimst.ies
called by the Church which loves them. , ^ Uh,n lhe bordora ot what is

'

1’s FIGIIT.
L alarmed by any 
iey know perfectly 
fight has been from 
t- men married and 
tishop Doane, who 1
< at the meeting. 1
the assertion that 
Imont are innumor- 
s if the reasons for 
umerablo that the 
lives are not in- 
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ict, there is no such 
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complete and valid 
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essential conditions 
ltd, with the result 

never was validly 
the flaw in the title 
a defect in a buni- 

may have rendered 
in the beginning, 
h their catechisms 
nents, and Catholics 
them. If, in spite 

i it is contracted, a 
s discovered to have 
ise of some defect of 
parties were ignor

ées not destroy the 
s the defect in the 
separation.
ATION BOGEY, 
lo the Church are not 
rts would be obliged 
is not the case. The 
number of Catholic 
lit© groundless. Dis- 
, dispense from mar- 
pediments which pre- 

They do not follow 
hey precede it, and 
> in spite of their 
Lion for the Bible, 
est concern for coa- 
nity, and who marry 
aunts and nieces and 
should not object to 
have some of the 

selves enjoy witheufc

ays regrets dispensa 
ien fcs were made for 
lity. They are not a 
e any more than is a 
ho payment of a flae. 
r the rich ; the poor 
ain them as well. If. 

wo are unable to 
a dispensation wa* 
a marriage declared 

e because we do not 
the case, and, in any 
ught to compel us to 
?ope and his counsel 
delicate a conscience

man, nay elevates them and renders 
them more perfect- Having cleared 
away some further obstacles 1 thought 
it a favorable moment to speak of 
God’s infinite goodness towards un
grateful man, his relation in the old 
law, his inexpressible love by the work 
of redemption in the New Testament— 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God, becoming 
a man without ceasing to be divine. 
More listeners gathered around us, 
some in our audience manifesting ap 
probation of what 1 said. “That's it. 
I tell you lie is right. That priest talks 
sensibly." Then our discussion was 
directed to the divinity of Christ, to 
His grand institution, tho Catholic 
Church, her sacraments and govern
ment, being the same to day as at 
time of her Apostles. “Behold our 
Holy Religion,” I said. “You first called 
her a wonderful work of poetry; yes, in
deed, she is a wonderful work, but not 
such an ideal establishment as you imag
ine. She is real, she is divine she is 
the work of God, for the salvation 
of fallen mankind."

TOE A GREAT WORK FOR TIIE CATHOLIC 
PRESS TO DO

of works which attacked Christianty ; be- I in face of the Rationalist peril.and one of 
lief in God, tho spirituality and iminor- urgent necessity. It was a work to be 
tality of the soul and tho freedom of undertaken by those alone who were
our will. duly qualified, both by knowledge

Such was the situation they (Catho- aud temperament, to do it properly,
lies) had to face, and they had to ask They should, while loyal sons of
themselves what methods must be the Church, well instructed in her 
adopted. The situation was of the regard, bo in thorough sympathy with 
utmost gravity, but the more acute and Science and ready to look all the facts 
"nst-ant was the peril the better was the Hhe presented fairly in the face. They 
opportunity afforded for the Church to should be competent to distinguish, 
show herself in her strength. It was and t j teach others to distinguish, be- 
even at su .'h crises tho greatest chain twe^n solid truth and specious fallacy, 
fions have been raised up to achieve between established facts, and intorpre- 
the most signal triumph’s in the tâtions of them. They should rely en- 
Clmreh’s service. tirely upon the clearness and cogency

While it was true the issue was in 0f their arguments, eschewing every 
God’s hands, it was imperative that thing that savored of vituperation and 
they should by every means play the I invective.
part which Ho had assigned them, and Their work would be more effective
do their duty in the fight. In what proportion as they treated their sub-

could they hope to render ef j^t in a broader and more philosophic 
Lcctive service? At present he would I |a8hion, aiming at the presentation of 
only speak of the part the Catholic | truth, more than mere confutation of 
Tress—the reviews, magazines, and . error. 
newspapers — could play, for it was Finally nothing would so powerfully 
•nainly through them that the great contribute to ; uccess, as by every 

of the people must be reached. means to exhibit in her true colors the 
They should ask how could those en- divine Institution which alone upon 
trusted with the function of supplying I oaIqq could secure to her children that 
juch a need acquit themselves of their 1 Jieace Qf soul, which was a gift passing 
-eiponsibilitj? I understanding, affording upon earth a

In response to such a question he | foretaste of the Jerusalem which was on 
would presume to do no more than offer high.

considerations which to himself | Mgr. Moyes proposed a votoof thanks
to Father Gerard. Ho said tho lec- 

wis so much face to face with the 
great questions of the day thet his lec
ture possessed undoubted authority.

tho
ONE SURE REFUGE.

Four hours were thus spent in re
ligious discussions. My friend thanked 
mo cordially for the information he 
gained concerning our Holy Faith. He 
stated in the presence of all that ho 
never enjoyed anything more than dis 
cession on religions topics. And ad
dressing me personally, he said: “Dear 
Father, you have changed my religious 
views very, very much. I wish I could be
long to the Church of wh 
member and a priest. I 
and consoling it must be to any one 
who was reared and brought up there
in." Taking out his watch, he ex
pressed his great surprise and 
that he was to change cars for Cali
fornia. Before leaving, ho handed mo 
his card with an earnest request to 
write to him frequently, 
doctor," he said “and I was often called 
to the deathbed of Catholics. I 
could understand how most of them 
could suffer so patiently. But now I 
know the reason why. I will inquire 
more about your consoling religion ; 
perhaps sooner or later you will hear of 
me becoming a member of your 
Church." When I advised him to pray 
to God for light, he answered : “ Yes, 
Father, I used to do it when a boy, but 
I gave it up. I will try to do my best 
in the future." And I surely believe 
in his sincerity, 
reached the station. With the promise 
that he would study religion more 
thoroughly, and reflect upon it more 
seriously, he left me as a dear and 
intimate friend. I thought to myself, 
O ! how many honest souls are there 
waiting for someone to break the bread 
of life to them.—The Missionary.

manner

mass
ioh you are a 
low beautiful of Mary Immaculate and brilliant mem-

are so an-
now availing.

SSISilHSi 111111
in which we live, a world whose joy is thQ fore-finger of each hand gnawed by |?te confidence we throw ourselves 111 
poverty, whose ambition is tho Cross, (he savanes, They journeyed five weeks 1 encompassing arms. Oh, it Is a 
Theirs is the greatest of all founders, to reach central New York, he and the ^oat to the heavy m heart to
St. Francis of Assisi, whose example other prisoners being obliged to carry know that God is true, ami that from 
drew the hearts of men in the thirteenth the hag-rage oi their persecutors. Here friendships which fall short and ro 
century and for whom tho world father .1 ogues had the thumb of his symiathies which fail we can turn to 
longs to day. Theirs is the greatest of right hand cut off by an led an woman, Him and find repose!
all mystic theologians. St. Bonaven- at her chiefton’s command, although s! e_________
tara and the saint of the twentieth was a Christian. Here also René I 
century, Anthony of Padua. And it Goupil, a lay brother, who accompanied | 
is not one of the least of tho glories j ogues, was killed by the blow ot a 
of the order that its most illustrious hatchet.
men have given their lives and their In those days of religious bigotry and 
best works to Mary Immaculate. They Pace hatred were strong in New World, 
have made use of their learning and All the more reason then is it p’casant I
erudition to defend that which in the fQ consider tho relations of Father
middle ages was called tho “ Francis- j ogues with the Du ch Protestants who 
can opinion," namely the Immaculate thou settled New York, and to dwell 
Conception of the Blessed Virgin. The upon the Christian kindness of those In business as a Savings Bank and
“ Golden Page" of the annals of the | Dutchmen to * Catholic priest. Loan Company since 1854.
order is the day on which the Blessed
Virgin, under the title of her Immacn- I Gf tho Dutch, and Van Curler, a mag 
late Conception, was chosen the special nanimous Dutchman, learning of the
patroness of the entire order at the captives in the hands of tho savages, _ .
general chapter of Toledo in 1645. called together tho chiefs of the differ “Jfy ChUfCl! St., TOrOlit® 
From that time on the definition of the ent Mohawk tribes. He recalled to *
dogma of the Immaculate Conception of their minds the friendship and alliance 
the Mother of God became the earnest which had so long existed between 
desire of those true followers of St. I them, and demanded the release of their 
Francis. captives, offering, at the same time, for

So from the early days of the order, their ransom, presents to the amount of 
when few in number, they imitated the 8ix hundred guilders, which, to their 
life of Christ in very deed, to the pres- honor be it recorded, the Dutch settlers 
ent time, when they are spread over the 0f the colony, forgetful of all differences
whole world ; some occupied with mis- cf creed, had generously subscribed bo Accp>c C^ Oflf) QOQ 
sionary labors, others with pastoral purchase the freedom of their Christian MootSvD 
duties, or in the quiet of the cloister brethren. The savages, however, were 
studying or preparing those works which not to be moved, either by appeals to 
rank them among the strongest defend- ancient friendship, or by the Datall
ers of the faith, one hymn of praise has men's presents. They were willing to 
always resounded in Franciscan grant to their allies whatever was in 
churches, cloisters and colleges, Toia their power, but on the point under 
pulchra est Maria, et macula original is | discussion they would remain silent.

Iu a few months the warriors of the 
several nations would assemble, and 
then the matter would bo finally dis
posed of. All Van Curler could effect 
was to pe-suado the savages to spare 
the livei of their prisoners and to 
promise to restore them to their country.

Father J ogues continued now to solace 
his captivity by spreading the light of 
Christianity through tho benighted 
region into which Providence had cast 
his lot. Though his labm8 were m isfc

regret
some
seemed all-important.

In the first place, they should romem- | tarer 
oer that “I am a

VICTORIES WERE NEVER WON

the metaphor, they could beat extormin- apologetics placed in a more lasting 
a to the weeds in the field by sowing lorm.—h ather John Gerard, S. J., 
good grain that would strike deeper and | London, hngland, Catholic News, 
stronger roots and stamp out the tares 
in tho struggle for existence. Their 
great endeavor must bo by every 

in their power to reveal tho true
character of the Church to tbo>e who _ 4 .. . ,

estranged or repelled only because Our scholastic year at the Apostolic 
■key did not know Her. As Cardinal Mission House ended in the early part 
Newman told them in his-Lectures and of June. I need not picture tho melan- 
Fssavs’'- “In all contests, the wisest choly feelings which took possession ol 
and largest policy is to conduct a posi- me at my departure from a home, whore 
“n nota negative opposition, not to under the kind direction of our Rev. 
prevent, but to anticipate, to obstruct Superiors we enjoyed a mode' mission■

V constructing, and to exterminate by ary training. “Farewell! May God 
supplanting." In their campaign they bless you in your apostolic work, 
mast never forgot it was the cause of Such were the words addressed to me 
Truth they were fighting, and that in when 1 left; words that proceeded from 
whatever guise she came to them Truth the hearts so upright and sincere that 
was their friend and best ally. They they could not fail to make a lasting im- 
-ould indicate a latal flaw in the sin pression. One more glance at my 
oenty of their own Faith did they allow brother missionaries who had aceom- 
themselves to enter ain an uncomfort panied me to the depot, and my train
able suspicion, that Truth as established began its speedy course, f looked
bv reason could possibly ran counter to around to flud a familiar face. 1 w»s 
what on Divine authority, they held among strangers. 1 resentiy, left to 
Tor Truth. Thus was introduced to m, own thoughts, I recalled the day s
ONE of THE MOST 1MVOKTANT FUNCTIONS spent so happily at the Catholic
which thëir Press could attempt to dis- University. Looking forward to the 
”haëeo in training people to ask them- future, I saw a vast field of work as 
selvcs not only what such assertions missionary ,n northern Alabama and

worth, but what teey could ^sud^y one™”/the mlny good

^What’thë"Proas might profitably ad counsels given us in the '®otn™"h8ete“ed 
dress itself to for the benefit especially to appeal to me especially in that mo
ot the m£n in ’ the street, was to taach ment, and its practical application 
him to™Mnk for himself ; and next to be could not have been more favorably 
informed as to the true state of the case presented to me than in thei parku- car. 
:u regard of matters about which every- Hon t be too distant, onr mission 
body talks, and those especially in ary professor used to say. 
whom knowledge of them is lacking, kindly to non-Catholics about God and 
such as the origin of species or even life His Holy Chnrch whenever yon ave 
itself—concerning which neither party an opportunity to do so. This oppor- 
has any knowledge at all. tunity was betoro me sooner than I ex_

The subject was too largo to admit pectod, in the person of a well educated 
ol treatment in detail, but they must man who graduated from one 
never loose sight of Troth as the great of our leading universities some 
object in view, and in the name of years ago. After a tew common-place 
Truth, for the sake of science herself, remarks, our conversation took a relig 
even more than of religion, it was ions turn. With all his education and 
necessary that men should be taught to studying. I really had to_ pit# the man, , 
distinguish far more carefully than for he was a down-right unbeliever, 
they usually did, between the results denying anything and everything con- 
of scientific research which were ac- corning God and religion. You are 
tually established, and those which a a Catholic priest, if I am not mis- 
iargo number of so called “ scientists ” taken ?" “ Yes, I have the happiness to 
declared to be so. It was commonly be one,' I answered, Are you ac 
those who had least claim to speak qnainted with any Catholics ? I 
with authority, who spoke with most tinued, O, yes. Father, he said, 
confidence, and laid down the law most had the pleasure of meeting quite 
peremptorily-and not nnfrequently a number of your people. I even satis- 

•omioIusions of the utmost gravity were fled my curiosity by being present at 
widely accepted as Anal, which aU real your Sunday services several times.

NON-CATHOLIC MISSIONS.
meansare irreligious wo can 

r legislation against 
n in marriage is the 
io divorce problem.

THE TRAVELLING APOSTOLATE. Our train had
wore

l. THOMAS QUINN.

SOLEMN REQUIEM FOU 
at st. Catharine’s Tho Mohawk Indians were the allies

HEAD OFFICE :, Quinn, pastor of St. 
reh, received news by 
y of tho death of his 
luinn. who passed away 
ast sacraments, at his 
ie. County Mayo, Irc- 
itieth year of his age. 
id on the first anniver- 
s wife.
f the late Mr. Quinn.
•f the priesthood in 
levs. James J. Quinn 
Thos. F. Quinn of 
hn S. Quinn, Ches- 
They all assisted at 
liem Mass which was 
heir father Thursday 

, Catharine’s church, 
uinn was celebrant ;

Quinn, deacon, and 
linn, sub deacon. Rev. 
master of ceremonies, 
James McFadden of 

Messrs. Edward Reilly 
tton, of the Seminary,
Che Rt. Rev. Bishop was 
sached a consoling Ser
bia text the first Psalm, 
the latt absolution at 
erected in the church • 
Bishop were tho Right 
P Thorpe and G. F. 

slergymen present were 
>hn Mae II ale, James 
is Malloy, P. J. O'don- 
on of this city, and J. * 
Lorain.
rendere d the Requiem 

li was filled with the 
aMfehioners and friends 
d pastor. — Cleveland 
•se, Jan. G.

UTICA HIBERNIANS OPPOSE CARL 
CATURES ON THE STAGE.

Utica, Jan. 3.—Utica’s lodge of the 
Ancient Order of Hibernians has taken 
up the tight against stage caricatures 
of the Irish.

Last night the lodge adopted reso
lutions thanking Manager Rosenquest 
of the Fourteenth Street Theatre, New 
York, for preventing the appearance of 
Dan McAvoy in a play in whioh was 
“a gross caricature of Irish character." 
The resolutions continued : “ We cor
dially approve Mr. Rosenquest's re 
solve to allow no such baboonery in 
his theatre, and wo call the attention 
of local theatres to the matter and 
urge the Irish of Utica and their 
friends to withhold patronage from any 
theatre staging plays rollocLing on the 
Irish."

The business men of Utica are 
asked also to refuse to display posters 
advertising such plays. “ believing that 
the American stage will bo benefited 
by the absence of all low and over
done caricatures of any race, color or 
nationality."

BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney

Interest allowed on D# 
posits from Twenty Cent 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

were 3;X
non est in te.■

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NIGKt 
7 to 9 0'Clock.

“Speak
FRAUDULENT TEACHERS.

The Rev. Dr. Lyman Abbot his, in 
his long lifetime, made many ridiculous | 
flops, but his latest performance out- 
flops them all. He now declares tlure 
is no God, but an Energy which is 
called a God. That he no longer bo 
lioves in the authority of the Scrip
tures it not very surprising; by degrees 
he has been working what stands him 
for a mind up to that climax. Why 
does he not, if he be an hone it infidel, 

his title of “Rev. Dr." and 
sail as plain Lyman Abbot—tho Abbot 
of Misrule if ever there was a true one? 
The utterance which brands him 
(rightly, in even his own opinion) as an 
infidel was given out at Harvard Theo
logical Seminary. He said :

“The Ten Commandments did not

Directe»JAMES MASON, ManagingAt the End <f tin Journey,
So at last the delight will come and 

receive its meaning from the struggle 
which has gone before. The song of 
Mosos —the old song of the battle of renounce 
life — will be sung when we reach the 
better land, and we sing it here in 
small measure orery time we have 
passed safely through a dark day and 
have come to the peace at the end. It 
is worth all the dreariness just to see 
the sunlight ; it is worth all the pain 
just to know the bliss of perfect com- 1 spring spontaneously from Moses, but 
fort, : 1 were, like all laws, a gradual growth ;

RUPTURE CAN BE 
CURED

Hev. F.. II. Shkhman, Harrow, Essex County, Ontario, 
r'.'y j whoso portrait lioro appears, is cured at myou-H, by the
II 1 / Y; great Discovery of the Rupture Specialist, Dr. W. 8. Rice, 24 East

k '. v Queen Bt. (Block :-M I, Toronto, Ont. To all Ruptured suffer
ers, who write at once. Dr. Rico will send FREE, his ROOK, "Can Rupture be 

.Cured," and a FREE TRIAL of his I11SI 'OVER V. Do nut wail, write loday.
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with our Heavenly Father. At the be
ginning ol the new year let us ask our- 
aelvea how we have been aetlcg In this 
regard; and let u» make one firm reao- 
lutlon that, with God'» help we will 
never omit our daily prayer» to him, 
but will try to »ay them always a» 
peacefully, lovingly, and carefully as 
wo can. For, when we come to con
sider the matter, how can we ever be 
so unmindful and dhcourttous as to 
omit to say “Good morning and 
“Good night" to the Supreme Author 
of our days ?—8 icred Heart Review.

on the national choice. From the 
divine right ol king, tarthe Ignoble aod CHATS wrImd Heart Bevlew.

truth about the catho
lic CHURCH.

There 1» no other eecnrity which 
will »» «urely provide positive 
protection for your family, or 
certain provision for your de 
cllning years, as a policy of on 
dowment insurance.

r iME SSHSrVw She turn.

SWThJ.‘î!!reitheli“ioi"ed Thomas More, 

that wisest ol Kngllshmen, and his lei 
low mai tyr, Cardinal Fisher, although 
they could not own Anne Holeyu 
for a true wife, were ready to 
own her child Elizabeth, for a
true heir, even in preference to 
her legitimate and Catholic sister 
Mary. Nay. there is little doubt that, 
had ho lived, they woild have been 
ready, if required, to own as prior to 
both their half-brother the Duke of 
Richmond, although he was conlessodly 
the child of a douole adultery.

Indeed, in prison Sir Thomas said to 
that contemptible dud, the attorney- 
general : •• Master Rich, if Parliament 
declared you King, I would own you 
for King." He would not oven insist 
on descent from the blood-royal.

Sir Thomas, accoidingly, that great 
philosopher, great jurist, competent 
theologian aud great martyr, stands on 
a much higher level of Christian demo
cracy thin those two English Protest
ant j idges who assured Elizabeth that 
allegiance to “ the ancient customs of 
the realm " showed no way of| obviat
ing Mary Stuart's succession except by 
the axe. They had I alien back from 
M.ire's lofty ground into the abjectness 
ol an unreasoning devotion to mere 
proximity of blood Not until If>38 did 
England gain courage to come up 
finally upon the positio . of the illustri
ous martyr, and to declare, with the 
Canon Law : 14 The true Rex shall
henceforth be Lex."

Tne eminent Catholic 
Munich has recognized the soundness of 
this canonical constitution, though of a 
Protestant realm, by sending over her 
son Ruport to congratulate her 
Guelphic kindred on the felicity of 
their rule.

Thus, at every point of doctrine and 
of history, Rome relutes the charge 
that she teaches the divine right of 
kings in any other sense that than in 
which she teacnes the divine right ol 
Common wealths.

I may remark that Cathrein, although 
dissenting here from the prevailing 
teaching of Catholic theologians, which 
has been approved, although not en 
joined, by Paul V., Pius VI., and Pius 
IX., yet expressly acknowledges the 
same sacredness lor republics as tor 
monarchies.
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«One " Fruit-a-tives ” Tablet
contains all the medicinal virtues 
of several apples, oranges, figs anil 
prunes. In eating fruit, tiie port 
that docs you good is almost 
terbalanced by the indigestible 
pulp.

a while

bSSSs2«£
”il we have finished up b.s e. terUln- 
lng book. We can alternate Iwtv.een
hii, and the correspondent, until we 
have concluded with both. Lansing is a 
blackguard (not In himself hut towards 
“be Catholics), and the correspondent 
is a gentleman, which will make the 
«sessional exchanges to the Utter more 
agreeable. The ignorance, even ol 
Lansing, is hardly so profound as 
Collin's, but it Is more comical. Lan 
aing's shallower nature renders him 
incapable of Collin's truculence, and o 
John Christian s diabolical ferocity. 
Tet as his book, l understand, is still
bswked about at Conferences and 
Synods, it s’.ill remains worthy of at- 
ton!ion- We have already dealt with 
the most of it. but there are sumo Irag- 
ments ol it yet awaiting remark. 

Lansing, of course, joins in
that Rome teaohea the divine

1
North American

i

Matured endowment policies have 
shown excellent proflt results. 
It will pav'jou to investigate be 

fore insuring.
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON
Second Sunday After Kvlphauy. or Fruit Liver Tablets

tbe curative qualities without 
the woody fibre. The juices 
so combined by tbe secret process 
that their action is much move 
powerful and efficacious. Try 
‘‘FRUIT-A-TIVES." See bow 
gently they act, and how quickly 
they cure you of Constipation, 
Biliousness, Sick Stomach, Head
aches ami Kidney Troubles.

At your druggist's. 5°°- lmx. 
FRUITATIVES, Limbed, OTTAWA.

IHUFANIVV.

To day, my dear brethren, as you 
know, the Church celebrates the festi
val of the lloly Same of Jesus ; of that 
name which is above all other Dimes, 
at which every knee shall bow, and 

shall confess the glory of NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
assurance company

TORONTO, ONT.
L. GOLDMAN, A I. A., F.C. A. JOHN L. BLA I K IB

Managing Director. President,
W B TAYLOR. B.A., LL.B.. Secretary.

every tongue
Him to Whom this great Name belongs.

Yes, the holy Church does indeed re
verence this lloly Name, and we, her 
children, do not fall to honor it. Fol
lowing a pious custom, we bow the 
bead wheu it is mentioned, and it is to 
bo hoped that wo also make at the 
time witli our hearts an act ot homage 
to Him Who bears it, and thank Him 
for all that He has done for us.

Ami yet, strange to say, some of those 
very Cnristlans who pay to the name of 
their God and Saviour, at lease out
wardly, this tribute ol honor on certain 
accustomed occasions seem to take at 
other times a pleasure in trampling it, 
if I may so speak, ill the very dirt under 
their leet. To see them in church, you 
would think that they would hardly 
dare even to take at all upon 
lips this Holy Name which they hear 

those ol the priest ; but outside, 
the street, and even, it miy be, in 

tiieir own bo uts, '.hev show a horrible 
familiarity with it. This Name above 
all names is coupled with every loolish,
passionate, and even ülthy word which the help was only temporary, 
tne devil can put into their hearts and 1 relapsed into my former condition. 1 
on their tongues. grew so pale aud wax like that strangers

Do Isay this is strange? Ah ! that called me the wax ligure My heart 
is ,ar ton weak award To anew ho

momenMt seems incredible, impossible • could not walk a block withont sup-

God whose name be bears, aud to have so violently as to almost drive me.wild 
been redeemed by Him Irom the power and at_times I would grow so dmy that 

. a .„ii .ha r».xs.t- nt iiiHown I could not stand. A11 this time 1 was
Precious Blood ; who has knelt in pray- taking treatment, but all the time was 
er belore Him ; who has leeeived from was getting worse and worse and I 
Him the pardon of his sins ; who has hard y hoped ever to he better again 
received Him in ills real and true Anhi. t™ I read m a now.paper o a 
Presence on His tongue in the sacra “™wh‘ttlï}m,,B.r case eunal by the u* 
ment which He has instituted with suph of Dr. Wl hams Pink Pills,. and. I de- 
iubnite condescension and love-i say termined to try them. By the time I 
it seems impossible, intolerable, incun- had taken a half dozen boxes I had im- 
eeivable, that this wretched worn, ol proved a great deal. From that time 
tne earth, on whom so many and such on week by week gimed in health 
surpassing lavors have been showered and strength, until by the time I had 
by the Divine Goodness, should, with used eleven boxe» I was enjoying bettor 
tils very tongue on which bis God has health than I had done lor years 1 am 
rested, outrage and insult the name ol =»W wel and strong, and thank God 
this God, and that the Name which «or the blessing o « i
above all others tells how good and wonderful Dr. Williams I 1‘,' nnoîv 
merciful lie has been. It seem, as if conferred upon me. I wonld strongly 
even tbe infinite patience and love adv.se every weak ana ailing girl who 
which Onr Lord has for ns could nut reads this to lose no time in taking Dr. 
brook i“diguity, this spit tie cast I NViUiams^i mkHils^ ^ ^

Passion, "by’one who did not know who Burrows because they made the neb 
He was, but by those who irom child- red blood n,messary to drive disease 

Few things are ol more importance hood have known full well all the truths I from the system. These pills g 
for our considerations at the opening of their hll|y failbi all(i wbo well under straight down to the root of tho matter 
of a now year than an examination into tahcl tbat it is tbe Divine Majesty In the blood and care that.
onr dally prayers. What is prayer? whicb they despise. why they cure all troubles due to had
What aro our prayers ? How much time jndeed, my brethren, believe me. Anaemia, paleness, eruptions
each day, do we give to God in eveu the Infidel shudders when he hears of the sk|n> palpitation, headaches, ki
prayer? m passing along the street the Holy -ey trouble rheumatism, neuralgia and

I'rayor means to speak with God. It arane Qur g,r,rd God and Saviour a h'3l,ti of other troubles, are all; due to 
moans that wo put aside from us world- jHllU8 Christ of Him Whom oven he re- Lbad blood, and are speedily routed Irom
ly affairs, pleasures active duties, lor spücls aboTê all (>tlier men that i»ve Tthe system by the rich, blood made
a while, to spoilt a shorter or a longer lived on earth thus outraged, pro- °y the Use ot w illiams 1 l‘J®*
time, as it may be, in talking with Him raned, and defiled by those who proicss > *ake a sabatitute; see that the
Who gave us all the time we have. to t,„ii0vo Him to be far more than the *“u "a™6- Dr- Wlliiama link Pills 
There are different kinds of prayer, b(Mt aud greateet 0f meu ; who invoke tor 1 al® 1 eople, is printed on the 
vocal prayer, meditation, contempla- Him ^ One who sittetli on the Eternal wrapper around each box. If in doubt 
thin. Kaoh has its use, its meaning, Thl.one before Whom the angels veil I Tou can get the pills l,y mail at 50 cents 
its important place. Yet all, finally, tbelr (aoe9i Co Wb„m U due beuodic- » box, or six boxes for by writing
may bo classed under the one precise t-on aü(j honor and glory aud power for &be Dr. Williams Medicine Lo., Brock- 
head of talking with God, because even ever aud eTer- Even the Infidel, 1 say, | villei 0Qt- 
in the highest kind of prayer, we are hbud ler, and he wonders how it can
holding intercourse with Him. Though be> .f w|mt ohnstlans believe is true, | Sighing for an Index,
they may be no sounds of words. He is tha6 the God Whoal they thus insult D|. e,mt)bell Morgan, of Westmin-
uuderstaudmg us, we are understand- Bugor8 tbem to live. Htnr Chapel, lately preached a sermon
mg mi. l-.uft But yon may say it is a habit you | Qn literature. In the course ot hisser-

But we must never, in any case, lose |iave g()^ . that is the excuhe w’hioh 
sight of the importance ol those daily, aou|nH d to $oa_ and which you seem 
ordinary prayers the wo learn first at tQ th|nk tbat (iod oagbt to accept 
our mother s knee. The Our rather, 
the Hail Mary, the Greed, the Con 
llieor, the Gloria, these aro like so 
many signs or tokens of the faithful 
Catholic ; they are words that he 
should want to carry with him all 
through life, to the very hour of death.

HOME OFFICE:the com

eon cry, 
right ol kings.

What does this mean ?
«ourse, that the only legitimate govern- 
ment is absolute monarchy; that sun- 
iects have no right ot armed resistance 
to sny possible tyranny of a sovereign ; 
and that to attempt his dethronement. 
1er any conceivable reason, is hardly 
loss Impious than to attempt the de
thronement ol God.

it means, oi PALE, WEAK GIRLS

OBTAIN llBlOUT EYES, ROSY tillEEKK AND 
HEALTH THROUGH THE USE Tbe^CPERFECT 

OF Dli WILLIAMS* l’INK PILLS. osary in Fine .Jc\Vcl>Miss Jennie Burrows, ltigault. Que., 
says: "1 write to thank you for the won
derful benefit your Dr. William»’ Pink 
Pills have done ma. 1 ain now 22 years 
of age, but irom the time I was lourteen 
1 did not enjoy good health, A couple 
of years ago, while attending school 1 
grew worse, aud the Sisters in charge 
called in a doctor. After treating me 
for some time, without any iuiprove- 
rneut, ho told me that I must discontinue 
my studies. When 1 gut home I 
seut to Caledonia Springs, 
mouth I wsi there it seemed to he'p 
me, but like all the medicine I bad taken

and

Lady oi
that there has beenNow It is true

such aschool ol unmitigated Absolutism, 
the only such school, I believe, (except 
early Lutheranism), sineo Christian 
divines began to treat oi these matters 
In the Middle Ages. Unluckily lor 
your Lansings, however, this was not a 
theory of the Church of Home, but of 
the Church of England.
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their own tMT' i * fw.m-troin
The firstFilmer, an Anglican writer of the 

Mrlier seventeenth century, taught as 
follows : Republics, which have always 
been such, may be tolerated in a.ct, 
bnt kings only aro properly speaking 
the ministers oi God for civil rnle. 
Their authority is uncontrolled. No 
possible harshness or unreasonableness 
of tin monarch's commands cui justify 
a subject in refusing obedience as long 
as he is not asked to commit sin. Such 

him from active,

■m.
r i
Viï. ’sp m

69m
wmm

T ' whil
a demand excuses
but never from passive obedience, lo 
secure no j>ON8ible good and to avert no
possilile evil m iy he ever lift up hjs .|Osthreln's opinion iniy not be fully enough 
band against the officers of t.he Lord s H wua r, the in, C*tbrym criu i/.db 
Anointed. On no imaginable plea of .^ffsTr at.,,
the public good ni\y the nation v,ny ni Ü,UI1U lu , ulem from the pvopio Hpi»oiliio 

loiAHt from the established order of op.inoo ( .ud itouKhiio b«- iiDdns uod ibat hu tne least irom m tion of 1- merely exprowinK an oplni .1 Dim tn« patri•aocessiun. A successful usarp*non o a;tiiuli for rneuttnCe, ju. ly «-x.itcieed civil 
ages still leaves the true heir* in tuu pUWor, thoi.«h in y ruemved no mandate, ox 
possession of their rights and renders gn-^-r ^ £
void all oxth* to the usurping une. lllKpl .tnd liiatihla power, whether vxeictsid

I ansimrs allow that Rome en- by s U ivernor. by a Pr sident. or by » King,----  LIDH « p in p ocieidy of iho sum. naiuro ; .baL his
•ouraged subjects, il oppressea, to ui 1)0w«r ihougb divine, is conferred 
■xml Lo her but Kilmer's theory, ol i rmir, or on hh-, I'rtHlduni. or on th 
coarse, had no sudi mitigation. Net it 'pre'aîdîn^"/“am by''‘Vh^p^ple.
was taught for several generations tu it Robin. Filtnei h th or> as p tsimiia in 
■.Iwavh 1 SUDDOSO in full rigor) by • Dictionary of Nation .1 Biography is exclus always, Imlpu-d IV ‘I> iu «'‘Pnor* of ibn divine r nh of kings,
roost of the Anglican divines, inaeea, admlis uo right in the pooplu to b.stow or 
there is even yet a vanishing remnant withdraw civil pow-r. . . M, KnuUiid The Tbe right ol a people to overthrow by force
of this absuidlty ^ g uxiating gosernmem is a complicated qut-ation,
momtKirs of the W hile Rose LIud aiicoL, nuL HU VM,iy Hotilud. ns w« ourB-lvcd expert 
io private, to speak of King Edward as euced duriug our Uivtl War-Ku | 
merely “ Prince Albert Edward of 
Saxe-Coburg,” and to style the Bavar 
iau Duchess Queen Mary II. Tney 
render themselves, of course, liable to 
the pains of high treason, but their 
•ttor Impotenet) is their protection.
The Government would no more think 
#1 prosecuting them than of calling a 
ghost into court.

Now there is a Roman Catholic 
school, represented at present by the 
eminent .lesuit Oathrein, which agrees 
with Filmer so far as this, that kings 
are not the delegates of the people, 
and that it is not lawful, even lor mis- 

to dethrone them, al-

CHARLE4 C. StarBUCK.
i mAndover, Miss.
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}OUR DAILY PRAYERS. Undue Honor to Maiy.
The Oatbolic idea of the Rle.ned 

Virgin la admirably explained in 
recent pastoral by Bishop Hedley. 
Combating the objection so frequently 
urged by ignorant Protestants that tho 
Church looks upon Mary otherwise 
than as a creature, he declares that if 
proof were needed to the contrary it is 
only necessary to turn to ecclesiastical 
history. “ For in the fourth century 
when a certain sect called the Colly- 
ridians paid an undue honor to Mary 
and offered a kind of sacrifice to her, 
they were confuted by St. Bpiphanius, 
who was a roost ardent, defender of the 
honor of the Blessed Virgin ; and, 
what is more, their conduct was con
demned by tho Church, which declared 

sacrifice belonged to God alone.

: Statues Statues
Plastique Statues, bcautiiully 

drcorated.
Subjects,—Sacred Heart, Holy Heart 

of Mary, Immaculate Conception, Sk. 
Joseph and St. Anthony.

St. Patrick, 12-inch, $1.00
Seven-inch ................. 35 cent#?
Ten-inch ....
Twelve-inch............... . 75
Fifteen-inch...
Eighteen-inch

Catholic Record Office, Londoo ,0ni

That is

.. 50

$1.25
$1.50

gaverniiioiit, 
though it may be lawiul to resist them 
However, Cathrein owns that this has 
never the prevailing theory in the 
Catholic Church. Ho shows tha'. the 
Schoolmen teach that kings are the 
ministers of God by reason ol being 
Srst tho delegates of tho people, and 
that the nation, which immediately 

their mandate, may, for

1■«. irtA5
that
and cannot be offered to a creature. 
Hence It Is the firm teaching of God’s 
Church that although Mary was called 
so ftll a great aud wonderful office, still 
the Is a creature of God and in no 
sense divine.”

MS
glvea them
grave reason, take it away.

Cathrein shows also Inal the great 
Jesuit Suarez, the most distinguished 
Catholic theologian since tho Reforma 
tion, holds the same theory in both 
parts. Indeed, between the Scho ilmen 
and him, Lis Casas, addressing Philip 
IL, reminds him that a Catholic will 
hardly deny (although he does not say 
that he must admit sul. percato), that a 
nation may always, on tail advice,
•hinge its polity from Republicanism 
to Monarchy, or Irom .Monarchy to
Republicanism, and miy always, for Now da wo always remember to say our 
•hstinatu misgovernmeiit, dethrone a morning and evening prayers, or do wo 
kin - or a line of kings. The action ol sometimes lorget them ? Do we say 
England tbereloro, til deposing the them reverently, slowly, thoughtfully ?
Stuarts Who could never bo reeouclled or do wo hurry over them in a slipshod 
to constitutional rule, was strictly fashion, not thinking what wo say ? 
azrocililo to Catholic theology, al- Do wo omit our morning prayers, eveu 
though it made an end el Filmurism. th .ugh wo say our uiglit prayers ? Do 
The question oi religion was secondary, we love to pray ?
Had tho Catholic Elector, Charles It is au old story, hut it is always 
Lewis occupied his cousin's throne, he, worth repeating, how St. Bernard told 
with liis cartful attention to the mind a man once he would give him a new 
el the people, would liavo transmitted horse it he could say 
his crown in peace to his descendants, without one detraction. Tho man be 

Indeed, as only as 148j or U0, Inno gan with much assurance ; it seemed 
cent VllL, in his bulls confirming the so easy to on a little tiling like that 1 
title ol Henry VII., expressly disowns Yet, crestfallen he had toaokiowleiige: 
the theory ot the indeleusible claims of “ Ah, Father I 1 found myself tbiuk- 
a particular family. Tho undoubted ing what sert of a saddle 1 would get 
heir by seniority of descent, was lor that horse. '
Henry's wife, Elizabeth Plautagenet of On tho other hand, there was the old 
Tors. Yet the Pope not only gave her woman who cone in peiplexity to St. 
no encouragement to claim tho place of Teresa to tell her that she feared she 
One in Régnant (ot which, indeed, site
■ever thought) but declared that could not geo past those two 
Henry’s heirs, by a second marriage amt fascinating words "Our Father." 
would be as truly in tho succession as Only to think that she had GOD 1er a 
hers Moreover, without raising the father—to lovo her, care lor her, think 

eea"tion whether the House et Lan- lor herl "Our Father," so holy, so wise, 
castor had not originally usurped the so good, so Itindl Au excellent prayer, 
erowu Innocent declare* that its ocvii- St. Teresa told her. Do we perceive 

v’„r the throne lor three genera- the difference in these two cases? 
tions bad secured a fair title for it and Welt, lor most of us po.sibly, the 
fir Henry Tudor as its ro .resent Hive, new aaddlt for tile new horse, in s.inio 
especially addol tho Pope, as ho had guise ur another, haunts onr daily 
^ bja competitor Richard in prayers, but does it spoil our prayers?

and above all, as he was Oh, uol Let us put aside any such dis
couraging, palnlul Idea as that. God 
wauts onr will, our love. Even if a 
hundred distractions annoy us, still let all.

mon he said:
“We smile in our broad minded way 

at tbe Romau Catholic index of forbid- 
Supposo you had a habit of «pitting on doll [ mten wish i conld make
your neighbor's face or clothes by pre an indl x 0f forbidden books for our 
ference to any other place, how long youug people."
would he endure it? It is a habit, yes; Tbe (|ld yburch oan teach the world 
but it is one which you can amend and the of sdadom. She has the di- 
get rid oi altogether, aud which you I vjD6 commission and the guidance of 
are most urgently and seriously bound the „ol Ghost.—From the Catholic 
to get rid of, if you would not have to 1 fjuiverse. 
answer for it at the bar oi Him Whom 
this insufferable habit outrages and de
fies. Take care, take care, take care, I 

and beseech you, for God's sake,

riTHtfjfoNifcFREEMS
$ Diseases and a HAlitf’-

1 WaTL * bottle to any addr^ - 
3 £ poor get this uiçtfe»
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"St. Francis Xavier, Pray for us!’
Make it one of soar New Year s reso

lutions to utter this ejaculation, “ St. 
Francis Xavier 
times a day for 
sions. Our spiritual alms must accom
pany our material offerings. The crumbs 
which we gather will enable our mis
sionaries t<> plant tho seed and to water 
the ground, but God alone can give the 
increase.

, pray lor usl” several 
the intention ofourmis-

$U PILLS. Write for im*

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE [

FOHRE.NSRyEgEUsSpjspEp
FREE ÜAMPLE8 K.DC AND

Tbe Catholic Physician.
A pap*r bearing this title, read by 

for the sake of those who hear you, and 1 fj^0 Rev. Chailes Cop pens, S. J., before 
for your own sake, that this habit come the medical section ol the Second Aus- 
to an end Watch, keep guard against traliin Catholic Congress, held recent- 
it ; punish yourself should you even in iVi bids Catholic medical meu to take 
advertently fall into it, that your eare that no patient, whether a new- 
offended God may nob have to take the I ^ )rn child or a dying adult, is permitted 
punishment into His own hands. | rx, pass away without receiving the last

iices of the Church, and to be especial 
ly heedful not to lei the useof anaesthe- 

No " Stage Irishman "to be S en. I tics cloud tho mind of the dying man or 
An English traveler in Ireland, re woman at tbe moment on which a happy 

rently. wa- on thealert for that type of eternv.y may depcnd.-From the Medi- 
Irishman which he had frequently si en I cal Record, 

the stage in London aud other cities
but he was grievously disappointed in i ^hry Wake tur Tori-id Energies.- 
not being able t<> bohold such a charac- I Machinery ikk propurly aup rvia d and left, to 
ter in the old land itself. He say» : fun i «• •/. vurv soon shows fault In Its work"

m. ,_ c I 1‘ i» iheasmowi b tho diifestive oig-ina.1 hero was no sign ot the stage Unregulated f nm time to time the y are likely 
Irishman in the train, on the road, at j t.> b"ome voroid and ihrr-w tbe whole ayaum 
M as, o, any where else. Not » single
Irishman said raix or Bedad, Not a full the tl«gging faruliios, rvnd hi ing into 
single Irishman walked on both sides of I order all paria of ihe mechanism, 

once with a bottle ol

warn This is the lesson we must leariVfrom 
t.he three wise men: to trust in God 
alwiys, and ia every place, and under 
ihe must discouraging and sorrowful 
circumstances, and to pray for grace to 
be like these simple hearted kings of 
bygone days who asked no questions, 
but went along, /‘trusting.”

Special Importation 
of High Class 

ROSARIES

B

an Our Father

In Pure Stones, mounted on SterMiU* 
Silver, heavily gold plated and guar
anteed for 10 years.

Amethyst, Topaz and Cry»*#* 
Prices $2.75, $3.00. $5.00, $6$| 

$7.25, $7 75, $8.25, $9.50, $9.00, $1C* 

and $11.50.

RHEUMATISM
IN THE BACK. ■

-m

Sciatica, Lumbago and Pain in the Back can be 
cured by my N.w Treatment j.ist discovered. Ills 
curing thoj

THE CATHOLIC RECORD OffiCt>did not say her prayers rightly, for she 
beautiful 11 Y London, Ont.OU PAY ONLY WHEN CURED.

.I willcure free the first sufferer that writes me from  ̂
any locality if they will act as mv representative j W ^ W m^Ê <■ 1 ■r ià
patent medicine, but write to-day for a free cure E w ■
and suffer no more. Address Permanent OUi*0 GU>W ■

THE W.J. MCCULLOUGH MEDICAL CO.; anttTCd, without knife, X-Ray,
or‘Acids; no inconvenience. Write faf M*.'
Southern Cancer Sanatoria 
1820 E. Monument St. Baltimore, W j|

th« highway at 
whisky «ticking ou . of the pocket of a 
gre su-tailed coat. Not a single Irish- 

knee breeches, 
stockings, or buckles, or ‘a silk hat 
made of cloth.’ Not a single Irishman 
brandi dies a shillelagh or fell over a 
pig, or called me ‘darlint,’ or begged 
a drop of the ‘ eraythur/ It was true 

The stage Irishman waa of tho stage, 
him not at

Tobacco and Lipr Habitsor greenman wore
Di. Me Taggart’s lob&cco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a tew days A vege
table medicine and only requires Douching the 
to iguo with tt ocrantonally. Frioe $X 

Truly mnrvellous are the results from tak
ing his r. medy for the liquor habit. Is a safe 
andlnexuevsive home treatment); no hypoder
mic tnjrollons, no publicity, no loss of time 
fr .un business, and a certainty of cure 

Address or ooneuil Dr. MeTaggarX ib 
▼ffilfrMrwi Tnronws

Good in 
summer timeCOWAN’S 

COCOA mmi 
CHOCOLATE

INDIGESTION^overcome
lawful war, ^ . n .
accepted by his Parliament and People.

Here, we see, Rome lays the final 
•tress, for confirmation of ft regal title,

stserey, and Connaught know
Maple Leaf Label Our Trade Mark.
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CHATS WITH YUUNG MEN. and himself?"

“That's rather sentimental, isn't it?"
“Yes, very much so, and it was senti 

mont th*t brought Christ down trim 
Heaven into tiio stable at Bethlehem, 
wasn't it?"

“Well, that is—yes, I guess you're 
right."

“Besides Hamilton saw, even in the 
short eight months that he his been in 
the whirl of the rush and competition 
of life in a big city, that an established 
and fairly prosperous business, without 
worry if without excitement, has its 
compensations. He has seen some of 
the wrecks made by the strain in the 
in the struggle for existence here. He 
has already had dealings with two 
houses that have since become bank
rupt. He perceives the tendency to I the door, 
monopoly, to trusts, to operations, by "I .
vast aggregations of capital to the oblit- | own way down 
erations of the many small dealers.
And, besides the longing for green

UUK BOYS AND GIKLS
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

disadvantage, ills mnsical talents at 
home had been appreciated, while here 
no one cared a pin about music, and 
the only effort made in that direotlvn 
was by Phil who twanged a banjo now 

The Crowning of our iiieeeed Lord with and then as an accompaniment to what
Cyril privately considered rather vul
gar songn. He was very foreign in his 
ways and ideas, and thus in great con- 

Thore wis supper instead of a late trust to the boys who wi re John Bulls 
dinner all through the holidays, and to the back-bone, with a fine contempt 
when the housemaid had opened his for anything not essentially British, 
valise and taken out his possessions, Then too Cyril at first hardly under- 
Cyril shut the door and got ready with stood their slang and way of speaking, 
very unaccustomed feelings of trépida- Chaff was incomprehensible to him, and 
lion. He was extremely angry with he was very slow at seeing a joke. Ho 
himself tor not being as self possessed knew his mnt would be horrified at the 
as usual, and started just as his aunt h|ang the boys and Jennie talked, and 
would have done when a thud came to he determined not to copy it. So

accustomed was he to being among 
I thought you wouldn't know your young people, that their ways and gen- 

■* 1 " said Bob, with a sus- eral behavior astounded him. Jennie
took her share of banter and chaff,

security which 
rovide positive 
our family, or 

for your de 
a policy of on

»SurpriseIf we only knew how much our actions 
in supreme moments of life—in times of 
•rises—depend on the little thoughts 
and acts that preceded them, wo should 
keep vigilant watch on the little foxes 
that make their way through the gaps 
in our hedges, Ic is the carelessness of 
venial sins that make mortal sins easy. 
Vfv in this world are like the violin in 
a great orchestra. If we are not 
kept in tune wo lose in fineness of 
quality, and when the great leader of 
tais wondrous earthly orchestra waves 
his baton, wo are found wanting ; wo 
make discord. To be at our best 
always, wo must keep ourselves in tune 
with the best of the instruments near 
oh. And the best of those instruments 
Hjregood books. Maurice Francis Egan, 
'‘Lectures on English Literature."
As Example of fidelity to a Sense of Duty.

f 7

m ■ k

’By Ixhjiha Emily Dohkkk y is yours

and pleasure, too, 
every time you use

ï

Thorn*

CVllII.'s WISH.

Surprise
Soap

1.
It

7 1 ; ‘mericari tlrn- r
M ï I •1

l \
It makes child's play of washday 1 \X’

— and every day a happy day. /(£ ! V\
The pure soap just loosens the // y J
dirt in a natural way and / v \
. cleanses easily—without / x • /mT ""
^ injury. Remember / /A I

sT.'”i \ //I
pure, hard SoapX yi

nt policies have 

profit results. 
i investigate be uu-

»
.— “j • **, mm n oral uenaviur asiuuuucu mui, noumc

piclous twinkle in his eye. took her share of banter and chaff,
»«», UV..HU. vu« >uuStu6 iui j^icun ï Cyril’s heart rose at the unexpected giving back as good as she received; 
fields, and birds and the fresh air, and kindness, and thanking his cousin with an four had a rough, bluff way of speak- 
ttie sunshine in the open air, is still a heartiness that aro*e from a genuine ing among themselves, and apparently
----------i„ u:„ i-------- * ” | yense of relief, he accompanied him W( rd continually spurring. They told

eich other the plainest truths in strong 
“There, in there," said Bob, indicat- nervous English, which left no room for 

ing a large room where the door stood doubt a8 to what they meant. They 
“O, I don't know—home is where the I ejar ; aud as Cyril opened It farther, | played tricks, bullying and teasing one 

heart is. And where there is a home, down came a waste-paper basket filled another, and yet under it all was the 
with friends, and peace, and love, and with rubbish on his head, followed by most perfect amity and general good 
a fair plenty, what more can man desire, shrieks of laughter simultaneous with a understanding between them. They 
or at least obtain anywhere? Besides, duet of barking and excited leaps of were all extremely attached to each 
modern improvements have revolution I the dogs.

À
The trolley car was crowded. I was 

•no of the men jammed together and 
compelled to stand. Back of me were 
bwe young fellows who beguiled the 
tedimm of the ride by moans of conver
sation. They talked of this and that, 
<me topic suggesting another, grave or 
gay, business or personal, just as chat 
will go. Finally, the younger said:

“Is it true that oar friend Hamilton is 
about to resign his position and go back 
borne?"

SURPRISE
LIFT strong in his breast." i

“But the country is so dull and those | down the wide staircase, 
little towns give me the creeps, they 
are so flat anti monotonous."

2=

ONT
BLAIK1B,

President,
Secretary.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR,?

Yes, hotter than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollar»

at forty cents each.
You can get one of tho CHATHAM 100 ECO INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905; $10 00 in 1906 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it trikes to hatch and brood their chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that the above machine may lie used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as tho earnings, over and 
above what you would get from the old way, takeoff ten dollars which 
is the yearly payment for machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No 9 Market Lane,

GOLD DOLLARSother, but hid their feelings under this
, “Yes, ib is true, and in one way it's a ized life. Tne railroads will carry you Cyr:la'tried to laugh but failed utter- roUgh and ready demeanor that they all

pity, for he has an excellent situation, one hundred mile» in about throe hours. lyf and Mrs. Doring entered at that understood perfectly well but which 
with a good firm, and would be sure to The telegraph and tho telephone have moment not one whit disconcerted at shocked Cyril inexpressibly. He crirn- 
rsse." I helped steam to annihilate space. You the papers strewn over the drawing- Hnned with disgust when he heard

ought to see the crowds that come to fvom floor. Jennie call Phil a “ boast," and grew
town by tram every night to attend the " Up to your tricks as usual," she coid a]arm when Bob and Ber had

fashioned conscience that gives him a I theatres. Then, the cheapness of books remarked, calmly lifting up her dress a g00(i tussle to decide who should
sonso of doty. It's a mighty un pleas- and magazines, tho rural routes and tne &he made her way over 8troke oar on the lake,
ant thing at times for a man to have who tow rates of postage, the prevalence of the disorder. “Too bad of them Cyril was perfectly irresistible to 
:s set on getting ahead, but the man education and the wonderfully expert the first night, Cyril, 1 will protect these boys and Jennie, who were much 
who has it and is faithful to it, makes a processes by which glorious pictures are you ; come and sit by m> and tell me too thoughtless and tactless to see 
sterling character. It is one of the best pnotogiphed and lithographed and about Switzerland—fancy, 1 have never when a joke had gone too far and how 
things about Hamilton, and on account bcatiered among tho millions, make it been abroad in my life ; oh, you want much needless pain they were inflicting, 
of it you cm depend upon himevery almost a matter of indifference where a brushing, is that it ?—in the ball you They played all sorts of tricks on Cyril; 
time to do the right thing, as soon ai one lives, so far as real advantages are flnd a brush, I believe. I can't they chaffed and teased him—particu-
he sees it, cost whtfc it may." concerned, provided, of course, one does 8ay positively, lor things have a way of larly about religion they hid his things

“What’s his conscience got to do with uot go « ff into the wilds." | rambling in this abode." _ turned his room topsy-turvy, and played
giving up a fine position ?". 4*s0 Hamilton has made up his mind?"

“It’s almost as good as a story. Ham- | “Yes, it was ou!y yesterday that ho 
ilton's home is in a country town a hun
dred miles or so from here. His father I for a while.

Jewels
: “Why does he throw it up?" 

“Because ha's endowed with an old
r jwv ti HAVE mi;tdva 

careful selve- 
tion of Jewels 

•mounting, and you 
11 find them “ rieit 
d rare."

i

Our Ro anes are 
pecially strong ia 
ire and chain con 
ictious.and we claim 
iey are the best now 
lercd to tho trade. 
In pure quality of 
ze of No. I : A me 
lyst, Topaz, Crystal, 

Tiger - eye.

The gong sounded again just as Cyril every conceivable prank they could
think of upon him. Mi s. Derirg smiled 

his duty clearly. He will go homo | bish, and then they all sat down in the *woetly at it all and did not interfere, 
Tuen ha will return long dining room, and he noticed Bub while her husband privately thought 

r>wns a dry goods store and does a nice I to work hero for a month to give the | wink at Phil as he made the sign of the that the experience would do Cyril no
little business. But, of course, it never | firm due notice. After that, he'll shake I cross at his grace. end of good and take a littlo of the

priggishness out of him.
_ „ __________ r 44 Brought up at poor Helen's apron-

Hamilton to stay there, help him run I And who knows hut he may turn out to I Hb» aunt tried to make him talk but he j Hfcri,1gi he isn't half a boy," said Dr.
the shop while he lives, and carry iton be the John Wanamaker or the Marshall I see mod shy, and so after a while she Dering to his wife. “Ought to goto
after he’s dead—a sort of Dombey & Field of his village. And who knows I him alone, and the conversation — - 1 * 111
Son idea on a small scale."

LONDON, ONT.had brushed off the remains of the rnb
I

But, of course, it never Qrm due notice. After that, lie'll shake cross at his grace, 
will amount to more than a decent liv- the dust of the city from off his shoes Cyril was very silent all through 
ing lor a family. Tho father wants a„d betake him to the paternal store, supper, and had very little appetite.

Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator dons 
nor require the help cf anv purgarivo medi
cine to complete the cure. Give ic a trial and 
be convinced.

The never fal

PttOKKttblON Ai

11KLLMUTH A IVEY. IVEY A DROMGQL» 
11 -Barristers. Over Bank of Commerost 
London. Out.

n y X
m o k ed Ü r y s tab 
gate, Carneliau and 
larnet.
In tho imita tien 

ewels, sizes Nus. I 
nd - : Amothysfc,
’opaz, Garnet, Cryst
al, Emerald, Tur- 
! noise, J.ide and J is

ling medicine, Hollow* 
Cure, removes all kinds of corns, we 
even the most dllllcuh to remove cannot w 
stand this wonderful remedy.

Au»’-
ys

1 IR-claudbbrown. dentist, mono*
U Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Uenbal College. 189 UundMt *1 
Phone 1381

_______ _________ 0_. ___ , Upside and get knocked about about a
what this discipline may moan for him? pro2cedtd among the rest. Cricket bit, mix amongst boys, and then some 

“Well, why doesn't he do it?" I And who can tell how Providence will aud games generally seemed the ab- thing might be done with him, poor
“That’s just what he's made up his reward him lor his fidelity to his sense sorbing interest, aud much that they little man." 

mind to do. But it was a hard pull, 0f duty? He is young yet and life is all said was pertectly unintelligible to 
and if there hadn’t been a well-trained before him. Ten years, fifteen years, him. The moment supper w«s over 
and strictly-obeyed conscience to back will not count against him yet, in the every one went out again. Cyril was 
ap the pa'irnal wishe-. Hamilton race for riches, so long as he i* growing taken up to the nursery to have a peep 
would have n ade a career for himself in dtily in experience. Perhaps the nar- at baby asleep in her cot, and as he 
this city." row path that he has taken will open up was tired from his long journey he j

“It looks silly." iuto au unexpected avenue—a boulevard thanklully acted on bis aunt's sngges- i
5“0, I don't know abonfc that. But it _to wealth." tlon that ho should go to bed early,
does look dutiful and therefore most “Why you’re talking like a preacher Locking his doar, Cyril knelt as j 
beautiiul in these degenerate days of now." U8ual ior ^is Prayer8' and« tired 38 he
selfishness and greed. You see, Ham | *‘No, I'm not in it there. All the wa8» 8aid ten decades of the Rosary
ilton is the eldest of tho children, and preaebinz was done by the Prodigal Son which he had done daily ever since he 
he's 22. Then come three girls, and 0P rither by his few words—“I will I could remember. It was all so strange 
ûnally a little chap of ten years. There arise and go home to my lather." And and new, tho past few hours seeming
were two that died. The old gentleman can’t we imagine the joy of that home more like years in duration, that there
who hasan incurable disease, and is be- —the reconciliatioa of the son with waa a calming influence in doing what he
ginning to fall, always put down in his the parents, the mother's radiant face. waa accustomed to doing, and when he
plans that his big boy should carry on tho father's quiet satisfaction, the had finished he noticed a small table
the business and keep up the homo for bunshino of tho girls and the near the fireplace where he decided he
she mother and tho girls." wonder of tho little chap at the to-do wo’ *d Idace his crucifix and images the

“And what about marriage?" that is made over the home-coming of next day. He had forgotten to ask
“Ob, Hamilton hasn't come to that | his big brother? Above transitory con- where the church was, but he would do 

bridge yet, and t herefore will not worry bidorations will be the assurance that the 80 on the morrow.
about it now. When ho has to cross it, reunion is to continue and the happi- Getting quickly into bed he drew up 
he’ll probably find that the way will be- ness to keep on to the end." his feet as fast as they had suddenly
come clear. But I'm gettirg ahead of .Just at this point, my destination g°ne down to find he had an apple-pie
my story. When Hamilton disappointed wa8 reached and I had to get off tho bed- Another trick! There was no
his father’s expectations by seeking car. In my heart, too, I admired the help for it, up he must get, and re
employment in the city, the old gentle unknown Hamilton and approved his lighting his caudle make the bed again,
man was greatly shocked. His main decision. In my heart, too, I liked tho aud aa he did 80 he cou,d hear th.e
prop had given way. His arrangements | frieud who could enter into his feelings • chuckles of his tormentors outside his

appreciate his motives and vindicate I do™\ . _ , . , . ,„ ,
But the young fellow, by going to col- bis course. For them boih I uttered a Aunt Dora, where is the church ? iXCCLlLCtlOll 111
lege and by traveling dm ing vacation*, heartfelt wish for a very happy New he inquired the next morning, as he
bad gotten an outlook into a broader Year. Mound himself after breakfast aloue From now until January 1st we
life and felt an ambition to achieve a | * gome Helpful Thoughts. with his aunt. will sell the
fortune. So coaxing, pleading and j it. Just outside the back lodge gate,
molding had no eflest on him. Ile We are never so good as when wo The b(,ys win show J0U th0 way ; it is
couldn't see that he was needed. One » J ’^a* heart.—Golden Sands. only hal( a mi|e off."
of his sisters was acting as both clork To take life as God gives it, not as “ Is there daily Mass ?" in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid
and bookkeeper. His laLher’s malady I we want it, and then make tho best of I 14 Yes, at eight why, do you want to (Former Price M 00)
was unknown to him then and it had it, is the hard lesson that life puts be- go ?" *
not, and has not yet, taken a seriojs fore the human soul to learn. “ I always do go at home," said Order early as the stock is limited,
turn. That concealment of a painful With the brave the sun sets at last Cyril. TZâs- j t\
ailment by tho father shows that our upon all earthly expectations, but only “ I am_ afraid wo are none of us very QathOÜC Record OftlCO, London, Ont,
friend has his “grit" by inheritance, to rise upon another sphere of hope pic/' said Mrs. Dering with a laugh, .; __ __________
We could see that the business would The star of hope may sink below the “ but of course there is nothing to Family Medicine»
mover produce a profit more than suffic- horizon, but. it has never yet gone down prevent your going if you wish it. ’ \ . Don t save prnnio*
ient for a comfortable living for the into a grave.--Charles F. Goss, D. D. 44 I should like it," said Cyril do-! a be !°to *°econômîoa"
family. He had his own future to look impossible to be iast if one is cidedly, and the next morning ho went, j f, A when yonr health's a*
after. Why should be stay." not sonorous — Abbe Roux. Plenty ot ebaff awaited him when he \v_vy*T IlfcM stake We sell drug-

"Exactly, why should ho .ta, aud '„od ou may bo you have came into breakfast, and he hero it all Çg cheap prlom
why should he now returns , ' . ,.,K___ „„„ I with a kind of superior way which ! 'w ‘ - J \ - wc don'i soil chcai"To that question he could see only 6 d “ J0 them are : “rved to egg on the others. "You \ &S;\h,tid» “ ?e
one answer eight months ago when he „,llTht thev map be vo„ don't catch any of ns in the week, you 88 Wix—" scribes or you ord«
obtained his present position. There ^ however sllght tbey may i’ïï bet." said Eer. forynnrsrlfyou'll *<r
was something of a 'flare-up' at home ^Jt”aefforto tog^t rid of them! “ Perhaps he Is going to be a monk," bnt th) *
hetore he left. Ho has cob boon back n said Bob without waiting for an answer,
there tince. He has had few letters JO“n 1 UH m-. I 44 Do you really want to go more
from hero probably because he did not It is not the circumstances oi lue that £ban yOU must?" a<ked Jennie, who 
answer promptly or cordially those that trouble or weigh upon us ; it is the way was aa thoughtless as the rest,
came. We all feel sore when wo’re we take them.—A. P.< all 44 No accounting for tastes," said
bart/» Joy carries a divining rod, and dis- pbil.

“What made him change his course?" covers hidden fountains. Hov. Henry t« Beastly bore having to goat all,"
“A combination of three things—a Van Dyke. Bob. “ I don't go more than

better from his mother, telling him that It is God's law that nothing can be Gf obligation and—
his father was beginning to tail visibly; added to oar treasures that wo wrong- Y()|l mfty be pretty 6ure tblt y<m
the chance reading lately of the para- fully take lr m .others do that| my bny_ wllil„ you are under
bleof the l-r.,digal Son, in which the Cultivate the habit of praise. L(rok thl , „ remavked Dr. Ucring look- 
words—"I will arise aud go home to my for the good traits In your aeqna nt up fi^m neW8paper.
father" seemed to barn themselves into ances. Don t be afraid to pay merited Ye8 .» said b;s w;fe . «.
his memory, and a personal invitation compliments. The hon^ “ "J1”™ _ course you must all bo good aud
from bis favorite sister for him to spend sweet and leaves a precious memory. mi-ia y,,ur Masses cf obligation."
Christmas at home." Catholic Columbian. Cyril had not been long at Holme-

“Well, why should he stay?" It is a good thing ‘o get an education, wo[)d bofore he quite settled in his own
‘‘Because his parents wish him to do or to gain a fortnne, if honestly done, mind that a8 far a9 religion waa con- j ASH 

so. The old law ot' obedience. The or to get honorable fame, but the tri j *ve familv bovs and all, did
fourth Commandment that most young umph of nobility and tho victory which whafc thpy wepe obliged to do and not | SIFTERS

imagine doesn't concern them alter inheres in a spotless character are anything more. Tho sweet-toned hell
they reach their majority, and, by Jove, greater than all else. of tho pretty church sounded for daily Is the only sifter that requires no sliak
a long time before that. It came to ------------- -------------------- MasSj none 'but Cyril ever going, and jrg or turning. Simply put the ash. s
him like a flash, so ho told me. His par- ebi,prfln nf Mixed Mnrriacea f»r Benediction on Sunday or week-
ests needed him. lor tueir sake», he The Children of Dlixid Marriages day that was evidently unheard of. , . , , _ lL
would give up the career on which he M. Jean Jaurès, tho lea<ter ot the ^ certainly a novel atmosphere at*hes. No dust, no labor. See it at
had just entered. They had reared him Socialist Party in the I>wch Chamber k the lmy and at first ho felt quite Th D« i t-Hnrri
through long years to be a comfort to of Deputies, keeps both his old‘'r I b(>wi|rlorod. in his Italian home he I lie IU lUOm Yjll ICSpIC
them. They had madeaacrifloos tosend daughters in one of those very convent , om body at lrast in tho : HAUDWAPP company
him through college. They had built a schools that ho and his followers are hia au‘i alld lriends, while HARDWARE COMPANY,
hope that he would he their stay in old persecuting. The explanation given is a(j Holmewood he seemed always at a 118 DlindaS St., London, Ont. 
age. And he had dissappointed them that his wife is an earnest Catholic with 
and forsaken them with the purpose of a will of her own. A woman of that 
amassing riches. Was money worth kind always minimizes the evils of 
more to him than the happiness of his I riage with a bad Catholic or a Protes- 
people? Was the love of his father not tant. But God help the children of a 
to be taken into account? Nor his I mixed marriage or of a vicious father It 
friendship? Could his extra pay and their mother has no Catholic convlo- 
prospeots compensate for the ill-feeling I tiens and no fear of God.—N, W. Re
tint had come up between hi, parents I view.
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The Leading Uodertxfcers and Kmbtimeei 
m Open Night and Day 
Telephone—Honae 378 : Factory

■i ...SMt m W. 1. SMITH ft SOX 
UNDERTAKERS AND KMHAI.fi

118 llnndmi «tree*
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
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of No. 2 nmnnied In Mk 
rolled void ula'e IsLÇ'J 
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we furnish a rteau 
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contains all the tonic lax

ative principles of fresh, 

ripe fruits. Children, as 

well as grown folk, may 

get its mild, gentle action 

on stomach, liver and 

bowels, without fear of 

ill-effects resulting.
AT Alt DRUGGISTS, 25C AND COG A BOTTLE

i
f

The “IMPERIA L ” won the 
championship of the world

in a two months’ trial held by the Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
were twenty-one American, British and 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE

GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES 
GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

phoni an

* D. A. STEWART
SuecoHRor to John T dfpphf-nHon

Fanera! IMr. «loi- Hint ftmbalmer
Chargee moderate. Opm day and 
right. R-e!d«*nce on prrmfsee

’Phone 459
s Statues i

104 Duiidas St.
Gko. K. Logan. Axst. Manager. 

Fifteen Years* Experience.
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ek, 12-inch, $1.90 
35 cent* were all knocked into sixes and sevens.

Price ! HEADACHE... 50
75b. Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by 

HARMLESS HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA CURE

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered 
Take no other, incand 25c. All dealers or direct from 
Austin Si Co., Simcoe. Ont. Money back 1 
satisfied.

$1.25 
$1.50

ird Office, Londoo Oni
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, Feel and «1 Omnm Wt a Ma
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6^ TWO H1GH-CLASSH0YELS Hcn John Dr

sauaaiK&mBl I1T-TR0Y.N.Y.Isfu-«yK 1
S.Etc.CATAL06UE«.PRICESFREF- ■

CALL15TA Tn,.

A Sketch of the Third Century, by 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents. O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Mai
FABIOLA««FREES A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 

Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents.Diseases and a MM1 
* bottle to any addrA 
jp poor get this jBiçd*-1 
W neKREHl _

^ KOENIG MED. €0.,
.1(1 V l0”,M W
fl” per bottle j six tvf x-<*

Is the best made
During tho last few 

months 
so calif d
tracts of Mall have been 
placed on the market 
and sold at prices for 
which it would be Im
possible to make a genu 
lue Lqutd Extract of 

1 Mall. If yon want the 
I beet ask for “ O'Koefe’s,’ 

and insist upon getting 
! “VKeefe s'”
] Price 25o. per bottle 
: 30o. per uo%rn allowed 

for empty bottles when 
p returned.

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Dmgglil 
General Agent, TOR()Srr '

CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICE.I a great many 
Liquid KiCOALWalton’e Grand Onera Pharma**.

m
jRNGUKE. K.P.C

rE8HspjsPEP,|v
DC ANU PILLS Write for l”! ‘

Good Coal is a great com
fort. You will have salt's- 
faction in every way if you 
send your order toial Importation 

gh Class 
ROSARIES

X1

John M. Daly
Phone 348. 19 York St

LONDON. ONTARIO.

why of 
neverone», mounted on SfcrMiU* 

ily gold plated and gW' ■ 
years.

Topaz and Cry**le p 
.7,5, $3.00. $5.00, $6^ 
$8.25, $9.50, $9.00, $1 *

H. E. ST GEORGB
London, Canads

Thorold Cement and 
Portland CementFarm Laborers“The Idea1”

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Chnrchos,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Tlon Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

$ITHOLIC RECORD OffiCt. 
London, Ont. Farmers desiring help 

for the coming season, 
should apply at once 
to the Government Free 
Farm Labor Bureau.

in and sifter separates the coal from the

CEB3i
•manant Cura Cuae- ■ ■
vithmit knife, X-Ray, 
inconvenience. Write /iff ***' ,1

i G ancon ScnatorM* |
tummnt SI. Bmttlmom, •$*’ ■ Write for Application 

Form to......................
WHOLKHALB in oar lots only.«ÜS& For tHe table, 

f o r 
for b u Her* 
malting. It Is 
pure end will 
net ohKe

mar-
cooKing,

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.THOS. S0UTHW0RTH,

Director of Colonization, TORONTO, Ont
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fHK CATHOLIC RECORD

1 meat she retired to h - room and it waeonlra 
t*w inlniros later were heard the words. 
•Mo b»r Vmcenr Is dying Hastening U> her 

b. dcide ber eorrowlcg Sister* found that It 
wa« ala# ! too tin *. That dear, kind face 
Wbich nal. but two hours b» fore, smiled upon 
h m In th« r«ore»tlon rnom. *>ve evirtenn. or 

di,«olu Ion air. »dr i»k n* plw">- i those h nils 
so lect-nuy mi ployed tu acte if 
rained io to»r lips f »r the last tin 
ebe bad so fr <j nantir and fervently 
and that kindly heart which would have 
gri v.d to pain another ceas.-d to h at 
juat t»e the list absolution wai ulv n. 
In thedea b of Mother \ in.ient the commun 
I y 8! rr m » grea lose Phe wa* one of the 
tirât 6i«''-r« who cams to HaralVon from For 
onto in 18>3 a d f->r over fif y oue years was 
affectlanau ly devoted to fs Interests Her 
h hu iful lifv? wa. an trample of the virtues 
which cDar*fit-il*« a tine Sitter of 8 . Joseph. 
A kind, rtible m inner end. «red tv r to all who 

AlttfLAIUk. h.ut ih- beiv tl ot her arqualo HD'e. Nor only
Sunday. Jan. If . will be ion* remembered toy w -rd* h r S su-ref .r iitn.r did sh- exercise 

ih: g mo d people of i hie mle-itm. as n mark o gini'nee In a mark* d d gree bu also <i*3'na 
. a ■ dt die si too of heir be-tuiiful n w cou cr, ,f|(. 0O,;r s;ng min uofortuo 
by H.s L rdhhip ih« Kight Hev itu.hup of icji. iQ r^a,. », f n.,r m a ernal s 11 Vude in O t>t ai 
don. I iim-dUtely afier thr dedicatory srr.iiOu we. H ,<-p:th1« *rd n h» r charitable lnett*u 
High M SH4 was sung by ltcv !• a h* r Arlw^rd ,|0I|U Hn to her death tzs wlih sneb. she was 
of l.oodon At the gospe. Itev. U 1$ 1 • v Ho, rv r known to p-ariice t-1 r favorve maxim < r 
S J pie*cbtd hd eleqa nc eermun un ’he ,t v'incent de Vau : * We « c Dick oG d
Mass. „„ , ... , | h • rrot ha'd-n'd “nd el- fu’; hearts

Imm-'di it» t7 after the Holy Mass 1rs Lord klndue-s. cniep *»ston f,>r their fanVs and kind 
ship up ;k highly comme- ting tne p*« pie *nd I , ,y n p» h /. rg with heir misfortunes,
the p is nr K v Fa h-r H igan. cn he com h- though t*i« ells: c* of dea h hr»e 
pletiuii ' f the new coui• h He eoccur g *u i h rn n op u her. It hue not stilled
to cMU.ir.ue illlii w-is truly Gyd'sown nouse py j tu . vrjce wyna- word» ai d conns-1» 
hiving l free fr irn debt. . I ^«.hsu - d In faithful h* arte, are blessed

The new s i nature 1- a solid a one and b icR iBd 
building, wi u stain- d gliss windows ai.d a

Tn- chi
replace the on- < 
some of the Older

mission, and. wi 
put up a church 
there it-mains i ni

We regret th*t an excellent article 
or the une of time, which appeared Dst 
week in our department Chat With 
Young Men, waa not credited to The 
Catholic Columbian of Columbus, Obia, 

of the beat and brightest of our 
exchanges.

the subject. I think it is quite as 
much on trial as I am before the people; 
and the same thing can be said of the 
chorch in general.

** There is no such God as the Uod 
of the Wcstmins-er Confession. There 
is no each world as the world of the 
Confession. There is no snch eternity 
as the eternity of the Confession, it 
is all rash, exaggerated, and bitterly 
untrue. If no one else is ready to say 
it, I say it. Tne hard, cold, severe 
God of the Coni ess ion, with the love 
left out., is not oar God."

Many Presbyterians desire to sre 
Dr. Carter pat on trial for hereby. Mo 
wan tried but was reinstated last Mon- 
day morning. Yet previous to his 
virtual vindication Dr. Carter said :
■ The Presbyterian Church has had 
for a I. ng time a creed that she has 
been secretly ashamed of.

The Presbyterians have therefore 
de-land that Calvin wi« wrong, that 
the Westminister Confession is wrong 
and that the truth is not to be found

THE FBENCH IDEA OF A “FREE 
CHURCH. Facts About Flour“A free Church lu a free State" has 

MM Alluring sound, but there are vary- 
lag conceptions of freedom, and the 
phrase in the mouth of M. Combes has 
a tar different meaning Iron) that which 
It has in the mind of the average Araer 
loan. People lu this country, for in 
stance, who imagine that the disestab
lishment of the Catholic Church in 
France will set ber free to do her he ne 
•rant work unhampered by the bonds 
which bold ber at present in subjection 
to the State, are much mistaken 1 he 
d «establishment ol the Church which 
M. Combes and his followers have in 
mind trees the State from the Church, 
but does not tree the Church from the 
State. The State propose-, to shake it 
self free from the burden of paying a 
stipend to the clergy- a stipend »h ch 
fa not in reality a salary or subvention, 
but berated and Insufficient restitution 
for property robbed from the Church a
at the Revolution—but the State does in them. ,
not orouo-e to let the Church do as it There is no assurance that Dr. Cirter 
I,le see*. lly no means. I he State or bis justifiera are right, but there is 
still van-s to keep a heavy band upon the anuranec that Dr. Carter and his 
îh.rhnrrh follower, are liabletoerrorand that the

The draft" of the French bi'l f- r DU • Presbyterian Chmch has not one title 
eatabli.hment just published,h .as this j and never had of being anything but a 
unmistakably. This bill Is divide! Info very fallible and a very erroneous hn 
four parts. Part i treats of the »up . manorkanization seeking to usurp a ■*
ntnssion of exuer.diture on religion, the vine office. .
distribution of the property, and pen Dr. Gladden is right enough when be 
sions- and the first clause is suffiolently proclaims that dogma is vanishli z 
indicative nl the nature of the whole, the church, or has vanished.
It runs “From the 1st of .January Gladden should distinguish and confine 
after the promulgation of this Act ail his declaration to 
oublie expenditure for the exercise or Church. If Calvin was right, 
maiuteuai.ee of any religion: all salaries, is wrong. If Carter *«tight, Cal vin 
Indemnités, subventions, or allowances was wrong. But it does not ol« 
g rant.si to the ministers of a religion that either one is right or teaches the 
out 1A ttd. funds of the .-state, the do truth which makes man free.

the communes, or public What is the Westminster Confession
Dr. Carter? It is a con

inti, now 
he crucifix

Of Special Interest to our 
Women Readers.

Where there is no reverence for 
sacred things there will be little honor 
in secular things.

DIOCESE OF LONDON.

THE BEST TEST IS YOUR OW 
TEST, IN YOUR OWN HOME.

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD MAXIMS.

A cook is only as good as the flour she 

uses. Your test, .Mrs. It >me Biker, U ft *,

—!r^«ss!S2r -
day many Canadian worn..:

A poor cook can
with Royal Hiusehold Flour than a
good cm k can with poor flour. wr|te us how pleased they are wita

Royal Household Recipes make bake |{oya, lloasehoid Flour 
day the pleasantest day of tbe week. ." that it is all we say it is.

There are two kinds of flour, “ Royal —that it's just as good for pastry aj
Household ” and the kind that has not ■ t j8 |or bread, 
been purified by Eleetilcity. —that it s quicker, easier, simpler t, 

"This flour is just as good as " begins bake good l.read and good pastry wit: 
the grocer. - Send me “ Royal House- Royal Household Flour, by the "Key . 

" nevertheless” interrupts the Household" Recipes.
who knows. “ I have tried That’s oue reason they like it »

much.

fr'iveî ’o isB **v r >n 
for Gxl When w* con*irter 

a lUitu g m. , -, >.p fif v aha > M*, w of her rcliunn* ’ f •. »o
Hi dicui • <1 to S Pairl 'k 'o w j iwlmirahly *tp«-n( wr feel ihat sh* had

dHdifAîed in ih y f til of lw ~ ! % r jyh' 'u • x 1 • ni ihe* 1a ■' nv m 'n - * i w.th
mber# of ib»- C3DV -'K » iod h . v-j, ■ y Hpo-' i‘ : * I tav*» fou«fhr the goml
tn «1er. m wi-1 flthi : I h«*v rtni-hed mv rnu »»e; I hiv» k»»oi

h ‘just as-good’ flour before.”
8" f over fl 1 -JO "0(1 wi r, n,, r llnt0 me. • M tv th • lee#on« cf h«*r , _____

U debt, su *0 z Aide *4inrlvl-f« n>D»%nr th- ir^me of virtue In |
•r revcgnt ion, mit me hiwiuu v):®0 ^rl. d4yu:a aad ar.imlie them 
y v-r j h ippj ia Bis remarki lo ih • koco 
le of Adolald .

p.#r,t inr 
t? lnvn

hold
of™ ■wrneiH"! woman
?hore ar* o/

TKSTIM0N1AL.S: — Last we« k v 
! ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS, received nearly bve hundred twniuion-

ials.
to <rool reeuiution#;

“The Floiu fur Me.
41 Royal Household " in the floor f r 

me. I have used the popular brand; , 
bad none ran compare with Koj .t 
Huusehold."—Mrn. J. II. Shearer. ;;3 . 
Richard Street, N ancouver, B. C. .No . 
12, 1901.

••There is too Much Bad Fi»uk.' 
“Royal Household " is what thr 

people want—a better flour. There 
The Best Pays Best : — The reason too much bad flour put cn the people 

grocers find it pays to push Royal this country at the prrnent time.’*-. 
nr rr ord‘T io Council da'ed 2i*t D*c.. Mr Household Flour is not tiecause the W. Klliott, Shortreed, B. C. Nov. 

D’tohue has h^en apooioVd caliector cf , , _ , rf--d. And hr is now ir. profit is laiger per barrel — for it 1904.
ttioo Mr. u Donohue was |8n*t 80 large—but because it pays to 44 A Great Improvement."

and°rdhH Pexc l^rîl!rrphufrafi,un please the customer. “ I had an idea Hungarian was at

for his moher. nd to tbe immeoia'.r msnee v. bieh ne earttd fiV.'.y enti Ird hlm m the pm . Wiifat vfi-kis Soft Wheat - Rood flour as it was possible toman
bs well as th« ruinerons arquiin aoce« of our m0tior which he h*» ersinec. Al-bough his HARD " “*-AT vEl.feLH aoi r am ijw . I find “ Roval Household " agi *.
rouna frl-nd. Ht in known emiog-: you -a’-U ho#t of frier d» sinrer-ly regret his rnmovnl j Ruyal Household Hour is made ol the pul 1 nnu n°yai 11 , H K
hiving g own up in ycur m'det. and it n no from smong^t va-m 'hey eanuot, but cingiaiu "rade of haïd wheat. Hard improvement, particularly in requiring
sond-r rh%- his fri nd» r - ice at 'h- hai py : v - b m uioa the tl titering cauAe of u. and f snr:nfl. « heat crown much less kneading and makes a whe-
t-rmin vion < f h - conrh- L»t os prsy Gad to wi^h him tv rv mi.-'sss nnd hati-toesH. H _ wheat is the best sj ring wn# at grown __ *. /« < v
k’VC Kith-r U nite mvny y-trs of hed o »üd wi 1 be grenlv m « td as h«- w« -* universal jc Manitoba. Soft wheat is winter »“d lighter Dread. Airs. o.
a r-iM h in which ro f x»roi»e hia splendid fivorlte. and the abaence of bn bnubt. cheery . . iufprii.r for flour making. Lauren, Savane, Ont. Oit. 1 <, H KM.tab nt- in th- work if th ministry ha» he flrm will be a a utee of rear.' in many a wneat luierior lor i our g .. .ve you sent for tbe Recines.
may realiz 1 the fond hope ef his many frionde »ucial circle —3uelph Herald, Jar. 5. Some millers advertise that they ^

After Mes a Ni-g- numb r of p»*rp « ep- . ■ — *• blend" soft and hard wheat tc get they are tree— send
.ou^pUv.ff^î M‘rhd,ei.";«“re00*T1 : niEi). j better flour. We do not bleed The Og.lv.e F,z,vr M.lus Co. L ,

Courtrlghi, Jan. 10.19*5. Fisher-Io Me calfe on January : h. Mar 1 wheat for Royal Household r lour. ITED, M NiRlAL.
ovrd wife if Wm. B Fi»her ag'’d 

ars and ten mun'.ha. May t-he

Nearest Grocer : — We are always 
glad to send to our correspondents 
the name of the nearest eruccr who 
handles Royal Household Flour.

How Many Recipes : — We sent the 
ten recipes that one of our corres
pondents asked for la»t week for her 
neighbors. We are always gUd to 

| send a» many recipes as are needed.

U 0. F.FATIIKB W H1TK S Kllt.i l M AS»
High Mass was tong in 8 . Charle-f Tton-ch.

C -ur ngbr »at Tu-«day mnrolng at l" • - by Ar 'hi1 Its' r-'gn'M mating cf S . Prtter e 
tbrt K-V Fair -r Whit*», who was o Oxiuef j Cou»-'of th? '- O. F-. London, a rFS^iu'ien of 
prlr-e1 by 1 he li ght K-îV. Biebop MrKvay cf co.-df 1 -nre wm pa-tst-d O' Brcher* U tn and 
L mdonna buuraay last. John Morphy on the dearh of their bwlov^d

The hI *r w-*e prettily d- cornt- d for theocca f*ther. M^y he rest in peace : 
fion * i1 h white carnaLiona, luterniiogled with at th° same meeting a renoluMon of con

ax -ni f;rn». .iolen n wu pis ed to the wife and fum.ly of
AvdBtlrg KcV Fat he,-Whit*’ * r.. Lev. ,hpUrp Hm h. r J s* ph Navio who was arci 

F A-her Vl igan who acred as dea-on or m- , den lv k M d whiV lo rhn oischirge of Ms duty 
Mas-: Rev, F vher Gnan-. sub deacon, and Lfa ( K. on Christinas eva. B.l F. 
Rev. Fa h r Br. un»n assis'ant prie»' Tnere 
w -re also pr-e-’ot : R v Fa'her O Donot 

Knv. F *'h-r Hxllf-sy and R v F i 
F » her Hail • 
m on th ) p 

li'iea coaclt d ng 
Fa' h r Wht

Bat Dr.

the Rrotestnnt 
Carter

partaient»,
Institutions, are and shall be sap 
preshed.’' After two years, tbogratuit- 

of all ecclesiastical buildings 
C'athetirals, churches,

WELL MERITKI» PROMOTION.rejected by 
lession of faith and a summary t-f doc
trine in 33 articles set forth by the 
Westminster Assembly in ID 16. I>ean 
Stanley said: “It is that famous con
fession of faith which alone within these 
Isl inds was imposed by law upon the 
whole kingdom; and which alone of all 
Protestant confessions retains a hold 
upon the ornds of its adherents to which 
its iervor and itf logical coherence in 
nome measure entitle it."

The confession received in 1649 the 
full sanction of the Parliament of Log 
land—the great judge that decide» Lng- 
llsh Protestant controversies, and hence 
is always behind ia its docket.

Tne Westminf-ter Confession of Faith 
formulated after years taken up in

and Its
wl h the toi i J o

te :
' Her • amongst you ie ayou'g priest h?a hand* 

ft>t-h «i'h holy ni m who b -s ent«-r d to work n 
lhr f Id of l us Chris'. Today leadvy r-f j y

C d, B .
B-ady. Rev. 
lOU’hing a-rm

-'T'-nce to

Iirl-'Sthnod
vas*, n-epo 
lowing rrf

ou» use 
»IibI I cease.
chattels, “tempies’* (Protestant pDces 
sf worsliip) are all effected by this.
Then follow various clauses on the real 
and personal property belonging to the 
sees, vestries, etc., all more or less 
binding the administrators of such pro- 
jierf ies to the charii t wheels of t hehtate.

The second part bufeguard» the right 
•f iui-pecting all books, aud of enquiring 
into all accounts of disbursements of 
the 4•associations" which manage the 
affairs of any religious body or place ot 
worship. The third part has minute in
junctions concerning any religious de
monstration outside of or lieyond a 
place of worship, cither in the matter 
of processions or emblems, and it con
tains this provision: 11 It is Inhibited 
for the luturo to erect or sflix any re 
tigious sign or emblem on public menu 
roent or in any public place whatever, ciatei Reform Church m dthe Cam.ier- 
except buildings granted f.*r public Dnd Presbyterians. The Confession is 
worship, private burying places in ceme the implicit if not the explicit platturiu 
teries, and public museum» and exhibi of faith for the C *ngrcgationali»ts auo 
tion ." Hospitals or buildings for charit the Dutch U- formid. 
able purposes may show r.o sign, there Protontantism is as much the victim
fore, of having had anything to do with of the times as the fashions that ema 
religious sentiment. Bat the sacred nate from Paris. It is ever trimming 
minister of the government, on the i-is siils to float with the popular brer z »a. 
ethvr hand, is to be jealously guarded. It ia not to-day what it was yesterday. 
For "any minister ot religion who in nor will it be to-morrow what it is tud.iy. 
the plays of worship of that religion It has not the permanency of truth, but 
«hall have, by speeches, readings, is marksd by the changeableness of 
public distribution of wrhlng or aflix error. Its ministers proclaim its pro- 
iog « f placard», slandered or insulted a •gressiveness, fo getting that they at 
member >C the Government or of the the same miment pronounce its logical 
Chan ber , or a public authority, or condemnation.—Catnolic Universe, 
tried to influence the vote of electors, 
or to induce i hem to abstain fr< ro 
voting," shall bo punishable with a 
heavy flue or imprisonment from a 
month to a year, or both.

This gi\ es orne idea of the "freedom" 
which the Church and lier ministers 
will enjoy under M. Com bos’ bill for “a 
free Church in a fn o 8 ate." No won 
sler a Protestant Kpiscopalian clergy
man, writing from l'aris in the Living 
Church, calls tuvh cl au-as "unblushing 
pfsqarhition»." calculated to place th*- 
Catholic Church in Franco “under the 
the heel of every government D at may 
be in jiower."—SAored Heart Review.
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n p -p.ee !DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH. >°K SA^K I -g. • A SPOILED PRIEST, by f,
wî.t'l Father Sheehan Th s. the -alert wort*

! “N-[c” ™n "i'd. donae° .Cnd,b,heVycX'irc I »"« celebrated Irish li teraUur is ro* 
l s-ore in town, d ockacdtixLoresaboui ÿi su', sa e at the Ca halic Record Office, wa '« ♦; 

e.S.-ïr”.d.l« ï.a* r”»; to e y Bddrcss on receipt of one dollar.
for e* l ing B-.X A RKCjRD ciliée. I

disoutes, quarrels, frauds, tricks’and 
manipulations. It produced a system 
adopted by the Old Sc ho d T.-es by t* r 

the New School Presbyterians, 
! the Associate Presbyterians, the A*so

LenaHin. — Io ?.Illdmav. on J»n. 12th, 1%5 ; 
M -H. Fn. r L“nah»n, sr In the sixty sixth year 

-he rest in peace !
I AKffl KPTION AT MOV NT ST IOSRI‘11 VETER 

BOROUGH.
On January 3 d *a beautiful mrsmonr took 

place in 'he ha.cd-*onne new ch >p?l cf^the 
SAcred H art Mount -It 1 oeeph Nine 
younu larii»» who h«d been on pr^tvticn as 
po-tulant» rrc’iv d the holv habit cf i he Cam- 
muoliy of dt. J^a^nh Alw*y* sierfd snd 
AoU-mu thin r remon> »«. i nv d nnnh'y imoresa- ' 
iv.i ou a- count of the large uuuibet ut i x »ta- ! 
Itn'fi I also demonsirnted the success ct- 
t- nding the work cf the Siat°r4 In this dioeese.

When tbe present rommuni’y was form d 
fur the dlojese of Peterb rough f iurt»- n y-a r 
agi, there were only twenty three Si-‘era to 
under'uke the onerous duties attending itp 
"'e.r-ion in this new and •xtensivedicc.se.
Not wirhfitanding the fa't that ter, have since i 
died there are new one hundred S;»rers in the i 
diocese devoting th- ir lives to G id and c 'oFn' !

he noble wo-k so i‘uecee#fnily t. 8un by 
g»nerfus and «e.f aacriri :in/ founders. No 
wonder that 'h.’re shou'd be r* j ieing throu 

- h1 comm ini'y in the rect p ion of so 11 
ber. and et-p ’-riallv wh-n the n x*

A iguat iô bids fair t ) outnum

Holy M was cel* hr&’ed >>v Hi» L^rd-hin 
B -.hop (i'('.>nnor a-sie'ed b' Fa hf r McCoV.

• cf th“ cith®dr «1. and F a-her Ph-dan rf 
y onng s Foin* It ’he sanctuary were Rev. 
Father Cline rf R-n'lt and ’he cathedral cle 

, F it her M - C li preach1 d .an eF <i ient *er 
nmu cn the *hree vnww r f the religieus lif •

Tt.o Catholic Vu ion and Times, cura- af • r v.-hich Hi» Lo'd.-hip bte«ad the h«b te 
morning uu the eompliextloa, likely to
arise trum tho present Uussian Japanese Tnrir rrq i>sr grinr< d on the rerommendation 
coulliot, aavi : " While,• however, the <-f >h. K. v Mo-ner Superinr, ih lmDres«We 
,Kie, seemed surcharge,I with ma-.ifo d
disaster when viewed from merely a he young ladies, together with their nam- « in 
human standpoint, it is pleasant to
dwell urn the bussed, fruitful reign ot t> mbrrk • 8i»r.er M. Hild-garle ; Mise Sirah 
the Church of God through the past It ni'r. Hanh 8-e Mvi*. Sls er M R-e’» ; 
eventful year. Assured of her miracu
lous perpetuity, that her Lord iron sicter M No-Terra. Mi °» Mary Lonorar'«'' of 
the he ivens still smiles on her struggles, Utn^'SutrV mI'T?.'’.'”
she peacefully pursues her mission m;8^ aii-s M-Cab» of G-»f on 8i»ter M. MU 
of mercy to the nation> with a zeal simi- d-ed ; MIph Mary Daly cf Beaverton. Sis'er M. 
larto that which fired her young bosom ‘ Chrie:ina. 
a* she whispered her consoling teach
ings amid the chill chambers of the
Catacombs. And her Pontiff, tie i The dawn nf the new year was m irked by 
heavi-n-sent Pius X , gloriously governs I sorrow for the Sister» of Joseph, H wntiton 
this kingdom or God on etrth ; a d Th« last echoes of Chris, uns bells were yet 

, , ^ mlr.gil g wuli joyou* gr-eting» when a doltfu!
although striped of all worldly power, l rDaoonse scuided f *rth from the Conv 
and iHX>r indeed, he hath vet an in belfry The aog l cf death h.>d suddenly and 
"uvnee never wielded by earthly mon-
•irch, which, piercing through every the mo»t esteemed mentbei» of he community,
barrier, makes itself felt at the ends cf Tbti 8ad «VS1 occur7d Bbout i:> P ni • *'V’n 

, . . . - , , day. - he* 9 h ins'.. and wm most unexp-crud at
the earth, and on tains a singular charm ,he f|mP. D-ficeaa. d h»d b-en subject 'o he^.r 
lor the hearts of over two hundred mil- I trasm* of which she had acveiai alarming 
li in, uf humnn beinzs." I

been heard to **ay thar nh" f^lt better ban for
NOT A BLOOD-M4KtR. I Cnnr'mm m»

-------  j than tbia dear Sister. %nd durio
Can bUx>d be made from alcohol ? 1 she went about the mnvan 

Tins is n very important question and ,J'.Wp,.“e» <Newh‘'
one on v hich lhere is a great diversity I Q-phantge. and h?r Ui«ure mo 
of opinion. Paracelsus first made use I -P”n' in doing a piece of w rk f 
of pure alcohol lor the preparation of | rilK'î,ïïtV

his elixir vitae. Thousands of phy
sicians today recommend that mothers,
invalids and other feeble persons drink j fiai* »t Catholic Record office, London, 
wino and 1 e.*r, with tie idei that

; cf her age. May

for «'ardlemn* for 
at Catholic Record Office, Loudon,
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'THE WESTMINSTER CONFESSION 

OF FAITH AITACKED.
£3MOTHER M VINCENT 0 HAGAN.

’ iA church rest» upon its confession of 
faith, upon the doctrine» embodied in 
its creed, as a building rests upon its 
foundation If but one doctrine con 
tamed in the creed be unfounded, much 
more if it bo evidently faUe, it follows 
immediately and inevitably that that 
confession of faith is tn imposition. 
Bnt an imposition cannot emanate from 
God. Hence when such a declarition 
ean be fastened on a creed, that creed 
ha» a human source, and the Church 
admitting such a t»l*e doctrine cannot 
be the Church of Christ A religion 
that contains one plain falsehood is 
rather the religion of satan than ot 
heaven.

If one article of the creed is an error, 
there can bo no assurance for admitting 
at y article it may contain. The good 
things that may be linked to the error 
cannot save tbe Church that proposed 
the error fr >m a necessary and logical 
repudiation.

This declaration refers to all 
churches and to all creeds. If the

i-
ask: i m

GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS
nly $1 »r,d your prom ue 
re |<111 in l;\ e ami » half

i of r>
| Our St Offer “b"'“n‘- Are noted for I heir superior quality 

great volume, clt-arnt-ss arid brilliancy 
■ «fine Thev will wear twioe as long 

. . a* any oil cr disc reooid. a <1 U-.c eelec-
re the fines! e\cr 1 card. Thru- arc hundreds of tit',» « to rl ooe from 
d v •‘olos on a : 1 he d lièrent it stniniMi's, hand and or hestra *elrctions, 
««".wvst.1 snrttft-cn vim. him,-..I. i, es, I el'. .» r.tl m,„i..dueu. 

«•*'«'••- " !'is: re's, taikinv. «hklll, * snd ,1, ■ ... t r....r,!s
|—--------------7—------------ The n-w Crown M,lorhonei, . han.bon.e „ n™V" î','v nr'sm,,'J sft£t!
Descrmtion instrument, .Ubeuntially n.ax e. and -o ;iS (thev w, u ,i ,ev.-r - I.„ vM,r ho - u-ou, ton d i hum ht f/Lvï1.... P J

motor) with worm gearing, constructed on the same principle a* th«ve found It xv;il mr, j>h th,- m.-^t i.-ful c for (i,n " ,r ' B
in the highest priced marh nes, only on a little smaller scale. It ha* the new l-right the I ng iq-. afen,con*. It will cl si-.n iVe.'i. V* R w H tè 1
combination brake and speed regulator. By the use of thi* you start, stop MI,:h fiM.r.x 9tor .< s r, • w,vh i -, al , M ; 1
and control the speed of the machinehy one smaUkver so *imply'-M-tr! '. t aiii he -lied to b and for .-t h .TV.-.,,‘«ère ex e, V

lways to be m order. It has the regular standard, full size »< und t^\. nn-t sav too much in nf „ ,«vK ne at i , ,'.. , „ „ , hl, „Th. horn i.15 inches lens, m-.-ly o: h,.| ,.l«-d o„.| n-rt r- «-,,.«1,1.1 of !l„ T.lkin.- .............. ,n .n.'i , . ’ , pjovt-
in«ide. Its unusual length, improved shape and extra large hell. m- lies ,ti m,.IlV 7 ,, / , , , ,, ,, 1 - mprove
diameter, ro,intis out the tones beautit illy, so that when they issue from ti e ,lfUr f/,,, pnef. ‘at ian atJ 1va'^ u et a»-Vuhtre
hom they are hud. full, char, wu.*i al, r.*ry distinct and a.- »ueet ana I ell.
All the metal parts are nicely gilded, and the wlmle is elegant y finished, 
making an instrument superior in appeanuve. workman-hip and finish to am 
machine ever so d for less than $20, including six records, and remember vt 
guarantee it for five years.
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each willer more hly payments
the new Crown Melophone, gnaranreei 

ual rn every respect, and superior in many imp-rtant respect*. V lions n 
told h r $:? without record*, him a Needle Box. 300 finest quality m< ludi 

Diamond Steel Needles, and six brand new S ven-inch 50c. Records—
920 value for only $12 on easy payments or $10 cash.
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ly jokts ihat you 
rrle<l. V, r reallythese liquors make blood. 1‘erhaps

ibis notion grew out of the similarity I /"iood CATHOLIC HOMK4 ARE WANFKD 
in color of wine and blood. At any 1 '1 for *a nun.b-r of chi dron. boys ana girl», 
rate, it is th,, red wine, .lut «r.
Drcely cousUtned for this purp ise I up 'bene >hildr>‘n would soon mnk» thenvelve-1

Rut wine caunut made blood. Wine | "-Jv’t”'- 'voulu lu » f -w yevr- r,m nil 
interferes with the bV>od miking proc 
ess. To be converted into blood a sub

HO VIES WAN 1 EU.

six years cr age m nonu1? 
f'hiMrrn or wh»re hf*family 

•n would soon
an i would Id a f *w years r**pay 
'hit wfncxp—dfrinn 'h m, Arp11 

lions rect iv-'d by W < •
Children s Department. Far 
Toron'o

1 Testimonials ICatholic Church were to put the seal 
of her approbation on any doctrine and 
insist on it a.» an article of faith, and 
that article were found erroneous, all
her claims to he divinely established stance must contain some of the prop- 
and divinely guided w mid be forfeited erties ot blood. Wine does not resem- 

Wbat shall we say, then, of creeds that hlo bio >d. it is diluted alcohol. I 
enly contain one error but that contain Hence it cannot be converted into 1 Ç^THOlHî TK4CHKR WANTED 
scarcely a single truth, and are full of -mmetbing so radically different from ately ; 2nd or
false reasoning, unwarrantable asser- itself as blood is. Blood is just as *nd etate »*AUry
tions and gross corruptions of the word mu.’h flesh as any other part of the 1 Trout Creek. Ont.
•f God l body. It is liquid tissue ; it is liquid i ■* ^p)Y TEACHER WANTKl)

The newspaper» of late have had flesh ; it is a vitalized fluid and as 1/ class pmf**eelooaL Salary per annum
mnch to say of the bitter condemnation much alive as the brain or a nerve. #*tr* 5° ,per l2onlh village,
of the Westminster Confes ion of Faith Alcohol is lifeless ; consequently it w?^?iac Yddr^a»4 The sîcrf'tarÿ. ABeanmnnt 
by the Uev. Samuel T. Carter. 1). D., cannot bo changed into blood. I School. Rex 215 dtra-hcona. AiberV» 13W2
himself a Presbyterian clergyman. Nothing but good food fruits, grain i»->r g g 7 [J^TvT
Just read what Dr. Carter said about and nuts—can make pure blood. These t oranviief* March l»L l5ô Addr, 
the profession of faith held by his own foods become bl >od through digestion. 1 sAUry and « xoerience to John
church. Examinations of men who have drank ' kenDlcott’ p 0 • s?c-s 8 No. 5

“ 1 have offered another opportunity alcohol have revealed the liquor in the 
for honest men to stand up beside me brain, liver and muscles. Indeed the 
and say : ' We do not believe in this whole body was saturated with alcohol
system, and we want to have done as a sponge with water. The poison 
with it.’ I have a very large and re has been detected in the perspiration
freshing number of such utterances and in the secretions of the kidneys,
given to me personally. A vast com By distilling the breath of such person» 
pan y of religions people are warmly it has been possible to obta'i the al- 
with me. It remains for the Presbytery cohol again. So alcohol does not make 

-of Nassau te say. how it stands upon blood and tissue.
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JOHNSTON & CO.
Canada’s Largest and Leading Talking Hackint Dealers

191 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
C. SI- 11 A —Branch Mo. 4, London. 

Moots on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of ever 
month af 8 o clock, at 'heir hall, on AlW 
Block Richmond Street. Rev. D. J. Kean. 
President : P W Doris. Snoreearr,

’ V- . ■'UpSUs'-.""

The Records

COUPON
Johnston t Co., 

191 Yonee St.. Toronto.
Gentlemen, —Enclosed find #1.00

Melophone and Outfit. If perfectly sal isfa- tory in every particular. I 
aerec to pay you $2.DO a month for five afid a half month*. It un
satisfactory, it is understood that l can return the Outfit ami this 
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